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periodical bleeding, or by the insertion of setons in 
the dewlap of all his yearlings. This disease Is 
sometimes epidemic, that iP, the cattle of a certain 
district have been puehed on too rapidly; they 
have a lurking il1flammation abont them, or they 
have a tendenci ·to it ; and bye-and-bye comes 
some ch ange or state of the atmosphere which 
act3 npon this lnflah!matory predisposition, and 
the disease runs throu)lh the district. 

The premonitory syst~s of inflammatory fevers 
are few. Many times th'\ first Intimations to the 

131"" All commnnlcntion~ and business Jette.., abonld be addressed owner will be finding the a imal with neck extend
to D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N.Y. 

FoR TERMS and other particulars, see last page. 

DISEASES OF CATTLE.-BLACK QUARTER. 

Ens. RURAL :-Being a young farmer, I have not had 
the experience of those whose lives have been spent in 
the service, and I would like to say a word in relation to 
a disease that is now prevailing among the calves in this 
vicinity . . Having lost three from the eflects of it, I, as 
well as many others, would be very thankful for any light 
relating to its prevention or cure. The early symptoms I 
have never observed, as tbe animals were prostrate, and 

/ sometimes deai when first discovered. The first one I 
lost was taken in the shoulder, which swelled, seemingly, 
as full as the skin could hold, 1\nd spread from that to 
various parts of the body, as I found, on taking off its 
hide. As soon as I discovered it, I separated the others 
from it. Th~ rest, to all appearances, were as well as 
u~l at noon the same. day, but the next morning found 

..-Qne of them dead. This was apparently attacked In the 
head, as his head and neck were swelled the most, and 
the swelling extended along eaeh side of the back-bone 
to the tail. There were some spots on the shoulders and· 
sides also. The other was well and hearty at night, and 
in the morning helpless and nearly dead-affected similar· 
Jy to the second. On skinning them, the fiesh in the 
diseased places wao black and jelly-like, adhering tightly 
to the skin, and looking as though the creature had been 
beaten to death. One of my neighbors has lost two by 
tlie same disease-one of them was affected in the bowelo, 
as they were found black upon examination. I have 
heard of a number more that have lost calves and year· 
lings in the same m•nner. One peenliarity of this disease 
is, it never attacks a poor calf-only the best are sul>ject 
to it; and another is, that, as far as my obsetvation ex~ 
tends, it never attacks cattle over two years old, and sel· 
dom over one year old. Now, as I am a. subscriber to your 
valuable paper, I have taken the liberty to state the ease 
to yon, hoping that you, or some of your correspondents, 
may know a remedy, and give the desired Information 
through the RuRAL.- E. E. REYNOLDS, Canartota, N. Y. 

IIBBSRS. EDs.-Can yoU, or any of your numerous read
ers, give any informatiOn through the RuRAL concerning 
a disea&e which prevails here among the cattle, and a 
remedy therefor. It makes Its first appearance in the 
legs-the animals get lame, and the lege soon become so 
swollen they cannot stand or walk-and, generally, from 
the time they lie down, do llot live more than from four 
to eight hours. In the first sta ge of the . disease, by rub
bing the hand over the part affected, it appears as if there 
was froth under the ekin, and when they die this part is 
mortified, while other parts are as natural a• can be ex· 
pected of a beast dyi'lg of any disease. The disease is 
not confined to either fore or hind lege. 

The above is asketch of the disease as it prevails here 
among the cattle- particularly in last spring ·calves. 
Any information concerning the disease and remedy will 
be good news in this vicinity.-J. ll., Echo, .4rTI/.!troflg 
Co , P•nn., 1858. 

IN the treatment of diseases as afflicting th\l 
crowning work of creation, there are two systems 
in vogue-termed "New" and "Old School." The 
le.aser emanations of Divine Power seem to be simi
larly blessed,-not quite that, howenr,-provlded 
for, and a battle, intense in its warf.ue, is raging. 
In our article upon Murrain, as published In the 
RuBAL of last week, we gave the tv.ro modes of 
medication, and in speaking of the particular 
form of ailment called out by our New York and 
Pennsylvania correspondent, above, our readers 
will have better opportunity to observe how it is 
that "doctors disagree." Oar position is not that 
of an umpire in the fray,- we give the various 
forms, and those who have need can experiment. 
Each system hM its favorites, and each, doubtless, 
has proved itself equal to the demands made 
upon it. 

Every year a disease, virulent in its natn~_~nd 
speedy in ita termination, carries off thousany~or 
cattle, and from these characteristics it may be 
termed Inflammatory Fever. Each district in which 
the ailment makes its appearance has a peculiar 
term or appellation, and it Is thus called black· 
quarter, joint murrain, quarter evil, &c., although. 
it may not, at any one time exhibit all the symp: 
toms of either of these complaints. 

In the inquiry of Mr. REYNOLDS we :find:-" One 
peculiarity of this disease iP, it Rever attacks a poor 
calf-only the best are sut>ject to it," &c. YouATT 
remarks that cattle of all descriptions and ages are 
occasionally subject to inflammatory fever; but 
young stock, and those that are thriving most rapidly, 

ed; the head, as near as ca be, in a horizontal po-
sition; eyes protruding and ed; muzzle dry; nos
t rils expanded; breath hot ; outh partly open ; 
tengue enlarged; pulse fall, h'V,rd, and from 60 to 
70 ; breathing quickened and laborious; flanks 
heaving violently, and a low pee liar moan being 
made by the animal. Sometimes he senses of the 
animal are not affected, but gener ly there Is 11 de
gree of unconsclousneas; he wll not move for 
hours; when compelled to do so, taggers-the 
staggering Is principally confined o the hind 
limba-rumination has ceased, and th~ appetite Is 
quite gone. .A.t length the animalll~ down-it 
is more of a fall than a voluntary movement-gets 
up again almoat Immediately; soon droJ:Is again; 
debility rapidly Increases, and death sool,t closes 
tb.e scene. 

In some instances-in fact in a majority ot' cases 
-where inflammatory fever has set in, and the dis
ease has had early treatment, the patient seems to 
rally, and, if we may so speak, the nature of the dis
ease changes-some of the symtoms appear from 
which the variety of names we have mentioned 
derive their origin. Lameness sets In-a seeming 
paralysis of the joints; the animal can hardly move 
at all, and we have quarter evil-joint murrain. This 
is not considered an unfavorable symptom, as the 
disease may be leaving the vital parts for those of 
less consequence. If the animal gains strength 
we may have some hope of conq uerlng. The loins 
and back need care now lest they become pecll· 
liarly tender and sore-one of the most to be 
dreaded symptoms. When swellings occur about 
the shoulders, back or loins, and between the skin 
and flesh carbonic acid gas is evolved by decom
position, we have a still worse case. Worse even 
than this, Is the appearance of hard, scurfy patch· 
es of what seems to be dead skin. This is a dry 
gangrene, and It is the commencement of a slough
ing process, extensive and inconcievably rapld.
When the animal arrives at this stage Black Quar· 
ter, in all its fearfulness, is the dreadful malady.
Ulcers soen appear and spread to the whole body; 
the urine, which had before been high-colored be
comes dark and bloody, and the solid droppings 
are streaked with blood. In this state of putrid!· 
ty YouATT claims that the animal may yet be saved, 
and gives the mode of treatment as follows : 

"The first and most Important step Is copious 
bleeding. .A.s much blood must be taken as the 
animal will bear to lose, and the stream must flow 
on until the beast staggers or threatens to falL
Here, more than in any other disease, there must 
be no foolish directions about quantities. As much 
blood must be taken away as can be got; for it is only 
by bold depletory measures that a malady can be 
subdued that runs its course so rapidly. 

Purging must Immediately follow. Epsom salts 
are here, as in most Inflammatory diseases, the best 
purgative. .A. pound and a half, dluolved in water 
or gruel, and poured down the throat as gently as 
possible, should be the ftrat dose; and no aromatic 
should accompany it. If this does not operate in 
the course of six hours, another pound should be 
given; and, after that, half-pound doses every six 
hours until the effect is produced. 

.A.t the expiration 'of the first six hours the 
patient should be carefully examined. Is the 
pulse slower, softer? If not, he must be bled a 
second time, and until the circulation Is once more 
affected. · If the .animal be somewhal better, yet 
not to the extent that could be wished, the practi
tioner would be warranted in bleeding again, pro
vided the sinking and fluttering of the pulse does 
Dot indicate the commencement of debility. 

If the pulse be a little quieted, and purging has 
taken place, and the animal is somewhat more 
himself, the treatment ahould be followed up by 
dtligent exhibition of",sedative medicines. .A. 
drachm and a half of digitalis, and one d~chm of 
emetic tartar, and half an ounce of nitre~ should 
be given three times every day ; and setons'.insert
ed in the dewlap. Those of black hellebore-r.oot 

·are the best·, as producing the quickest and the 
most exteJiaiYe inflammation. 

The bowels havillg been opened, recourse aholild 
be bad once more to the pulse. If it Indicate any 
degree of fever, as it sometimes will, (for the ap
parent dehility is not always the consequence of 
exhaustion, but of vascular congestion,) the physic 

must be continued, b• " the co~stitution would 
perhaps be too weak fa, ~he dire~t sedative medi
cine. On the other h&ljd; howevel\ no tonic medi· 
cine must be given. }f, however, the pulse be 
weak, wavering, lrregul~r, giving sui!Jcient intima
tion that the feve r hat paesed, and, debility suc
ceeded, recourse m~y-., had to tonic medicines. 
The tonics, however, ~ich in such c~~oses would 
be beneficial to cattle~ are very few:._ Mineral 
tonics have rarely pro~uced any satis~ctory re
sult-but in gentian, ~lombo, and gibger, the 
diEeases of cattle find ;almost everything to be 
wished. They may be ·given three times every 
day, in doses of a drachm each of the two first, and 
half a drachm of the last. They will be more 
effectual in these moderate doses th an in the over
whelming quantities in which some administer 
them, and in which they oppress and cause nausea, 
rather than stimulate and give appetite. They 
should always be given in gruel, with half a pint 
or even a pint of sound ale. 

The practitioner may possibly be called in after 
ulcers have broken out, and the sloughing process 
has commenced; there must be no bleeding then; 
the vitality of the system has rec6ived a sufficient 
shoclr, and various parts ·ofit are actually decom
posing; but physic is lilicessary, with 11 double 
dose of the aromatic, in ()rder to rouse the ener
gies of the digestive systetll, and to get 1 id of much 
offensive and dangerous 

1 
matter collected in the 

intestinal canal. Epsom salts will here Blso con
stitute the beet purgatire. 

The ulcers should be carefully and thoroughly 
washed several tlmea e.ve\ r d!\y with a solution of INDIA, OB AFBWA.N ooos111. 
the chloride of limt>,- i oz . ·of the powder to I gal-~ . 
Jon of water. The ulcer~tbout the muzzle, mouth away, purging must immediately foll.ow. .A. peund Bremen, or any common goose seen about the 
and throat, should be trea\9d In a sir,nilar manner ; and a half of Epsoni. salts dissolved in water or country; it is a stately-looking goose, of gray 
and a pint of the solution may be horned down gruel, and poured down the throat as gently as upper plumage, with white under the body, and 
twice in the course of the firs~ day. possible, should be our first dose. If this does not any one not having a large dew-lap, or pouch, 
P~vention of this malady Is_ the ?nly cure worth operate in the course of six hours, another pound should be rejected, as less likely of attaining to the 

notiCe. .A. piece ~f sh_ort or JD:enor_ keep should should be given; and after that, half p ound doses largest size. A few years since .a person had a 
be reserved as a d•gestzng p lace, m which the cattle every six hours until the effect Is produced !!!' " gander of this breed weighing twenty-six pounds. 
may be occasionally turned to empty and exercise Treatmmt.-As the natural tendency of these Having lost his mate, the owner coupled him with 
themselves. Those observed to advance very fast maladies Is the complete destruction of life to all a Bremen goose. Of .this progeny, or cross, be 
may ~e bled monthly for several ';Donths; but parts of the organization, efforts must be made to saved two of the geese, and bred these two back 
occasiOnal purg_es of alterative medicines wou~d depurate·the whole animal, and arouse every par t to the same gander. These two geese laid more 
prevent those diseases which seem to take then to healthy action. The indications of curl' ac- than one hundred and fifty eggs, the first year of 
rise in over-repletlo_n and accumulation, and are cording to the reformed principles, are, to ;elax laying. Jn 1856 they came into my posseulon. 
far bette~ thaD b~eedmg. • . spasm, as in locked-jaw, stoppages of the bladder On? of the two geese I disposed of to a iriend, 

This d1sease d1ffersmaterlallymlts symptomsm or intestines, obstructed surfaces, &c. · to contract wh10h has proved exceedingly prolific; while that 
dilferent districts, and In the same district at differ- and strengthen weak and relaxed org~ns asln gen- retained by me has laid equally well, and in 1856 
ent times. The difficulty lies in the other diseases era! or local debility, diarrhrea, scouri;g lam pas, gave me sixty-seven eggs; in 1857, sixty-live eggs; 
with which the inflammatory fever is combined- &c.; to stimulate Inactive parts, as In bJack leg, in 1858, between six ty and seventy eggP. So foiSt 
sometimes one, and sometimes ~nother, assuming joint murrain, quarter ill, foot rot; to equalize the as she gave me five eggs, they were placed uader 
a prominent character; and wh!le they all gene- circulation, and distribute the blood to the exter- a hen, and each hen was allowed to bring them up. 
rally follow inflamma~ory fever, yet some of them nalsurface and extremities, as in congestions; to 1 h a.ve now on hand of the second growtb, a 
occasionally precede 1t. furnish the animal with sufficient nutriment for Its large flock of tb.e young-aU the progeny of this 

In so';De places, the first s~mptoms are those of growth and development. Antiseptics may be one goose for tho!s year. If well cared for, they 
rp.arter·•ll. The cattle are se1zed first In one quar- freely used in the following form :-Powdered bay- will dress to weigh from fifteen to twenty pounds 
ter, and then in the other. The skin puffs up, and berry bark, 2 oz.; charcoal, 6 oz.; cayenne, 1 tea- each. The Bremen geese which 1 formerly bred, 
the crackling noise is heard almost from the be· spoonful; slippery elm, l oz. .A.dd boiling water would give me about nine eggs each, and 1 would 
ginning. The disease Is usually fatal when it sufficient to make it of the consistence of thin advise Mr. ADAMS to obtain one of each breed If 
assumes this form." gruel he wishes to breed for profit-none are better for 

Come we now to the other system. Among the All sores and foul ulcers may be washed with the table than the cross. · EBB:t WIGHT. 
causes for Black Quarter, as laid down by Dr. Pyroligneous acid, 1 oz ; water, 1 gilL Dedham, Mass., 1858. 
DADD, are the blood·letting and scouring systems. A nother.- Chloride of lime, 1 ounce; water Pitching Hay with Horse Power. 
Jn opposition thereto the Dr. remarkii:-"Jn the 1 pint. . THE only mode of pitching hay with horse 
inflammatory stage, we are told, • The first and Still Another.-Chloride of soda, 1 ounce ; water 
most important step is copious bleeding. .A.s mnch 6 ounces. 
blood must be taken as the animal will bear to The affected parts should be often b~thed with 
lose; and the stream must flow on until the beast one of these washes. If the disease is not arrested 
staggers or threatens to fall. Here, more than in by these means, repeat them, and put the animal 
any other disease, there must be no foolish direc- on a diet of flour grueL 
tiona about quantities. [The heroic practice!] .A.s 
much blood must be taken away.as can be got; 
for it is only by the bold aad persevering use of the 
lancet that a malady can be subdued that mns its 
course so rapidly.' From these directions we are 
led to suppose that there are some hopes of bleed
ing the animal to life; for tile author above quoted 
seems to entertain no apprehension of bleeding 
the animal to death. Mr. PBBCIV ALand other vete
rinary writers, inform us that 'an animal will lose 
about one-fifteenth part of ita weight of blood be
fore it dies; though a less quantity may so far de· 
bilitate the vital powers, as to be, though less sud· 
denly, equally fataL' The latter portion of the 
sentence means simply this; that if the bleeding 
does not give the animal its quietus on the spot, it 
will produce black quarter, gangrene, &c., which 
will be • equally fatal.' In the latter stages of the 
disease now under consideration, and, indeed, In 
dry gangrene, there Is a tendency to the complete 
destruction of life to the parte.involved ; hence our 
remedies should be in harmoa, with the vital ope
rations. We should relax, atbnulate, and cleanse 
the • whole system, and arouae every part to heal
thy action, by the aid of vapor, injections, stimu
lating applications, poulticea :Of charcoal and cap
sicum, to parte where there.~is danger of zapid 
mortification; lastly, stimulat1ng drinks to vi1aUze 
the blood, which only re,quiqa distribution, i._tead 
of abatractj on.' 

In reference to the scouJ'fng system (pntll'fng,) 
as a cause of mortification, "we leave the reader to 
form his own views, after ri ading the following:
' After abstracting as mucii. blood as can be got 

PRACTICAL FARM NOTES. 

WE continue our PRACTICAL NOTES, though 
crowded into an uncomfortably small space. 
Bremen and African Geese. 

IN the RuRAL of the 20th ult., we referred a 
correspondeat to EBEN WIGHT, of Boston, for re
liable information in regard to Bremen Geese, their 
value, and the source from which they could be 
obtained pure. Mr. WIOHT, with his usual kind
ness and promptitude, furnishes us the following 
facie, not only In regard to the Ewden or Bremen 
Geese. but the Ajrica11, a cross between which he 
conalders, as shown by the facts stated, far more 
prolific than either pure. We give an engraving, 
above, of the African, the largest of the goose 
family. 

MESSRS Ens. :-In your paper of the 20th ult., Mr. 
OscAB ADAMS asks where he c.an obtain B remen 
Geese. The largest and best pair I have ever seen, 
Is owned by Wu. G. LEWIS, Framingham, Mass. 
Col. SAMUEL JAQUES, Somerville, (P. 0 . address 
Boston,) Mass., was the first to import these geese 
into this country, and has now in his posseasion 
one of the original pair, Imported about thirty 
years ago. Mr • .A.. can probably procure the pure 
breed from either of the above named pereonP. 
But I would advise Mr • .A.. to act on hints which 
follow, being an extract from an article furnished 
by me for our State Report in 1857, under the 
head of India, or African Geese. 

This is of the largest varieties of recent intro
duction, and proves much more pro!lil.c than the 

Power, that we know o~. is the following, which 

FigtJ.r< 1. 

has been described in the Rout., and other Agri
cultural Journals. To make the subject plain, we 
give engravings from Tllo:a.t.s' Farm Implements. 

Figure 2. .. 

Figure one shows the operation quite perfectly. 
The head of the fork (fig. 2) is about 28 inches 
long, and is fitted with steel prongs 20 inches long. 
The rope attached at a passe·s over the pully above, 
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by which the forlr, after being thrust into the hay, 
is lifted by the strength of the horse working just 
without thao barn door. It is kept level by means 
of the rope, b, until the fork is high enough to un 
load, when this rope is slackened, and the bay de· 
posited. The man on the mow can give any direc
tion to the bay he pleases while it remains sus· 
pended. The horse is backed, and the operation 
repeated. The arrangement is cheap, and with it 
six tons have been pitched twenty feet high In an 
hour. 
Prairie No-Patent Fence, 

A CHEAP fence for the prairie districts, one 
that Is simple in construction, safe and durable, 
and without any patent restrictions, so that any 
f11rmer can build it, is a great desideratum. We 
have already given several, and now a correspond· 
ent in Minnesota sends us the following: 

Mxssas Ens. :-An odd number of the RuRAL, 
containing a cut of WATSON's no patent fence, hav
ing fallen into my hands, reminds me to send yon 
a design which I have had on hand some time. I 
have not seen one !Ike it, but its prototype exists 
on our l;'ralries, In the shape of two stakes fastened 
together by a strong nail, like a saw-hoc~ ; two 
rails are nailed on instead of boards, a rider laid 
in the "buclr," and the stakes driven slightly Into 
the ground. , 

FIG. 2. FIG • .}, 

My drawing explains itself; a piece of 4-inch 
scantling, with a piece 2 by 4 notched into it, and 
a slat to keep them from spreading, forms a "bent," 
which is a good substitute for a post. As there is 
no post in the ground, it bas a broad base, and the 
boards present the edge to the wind. (Fig. 1.) 

These" bents" can be framed In the winter (for 
level ground) within doors. They may be used in 
combination with Mr. WATSON's portable fence, 
(Fig. 2,) by mortising the large piece to receive the 
ends of the rail~, and slipping in a key by the side 
to keep them in place. A. w. A. 

Sakopee, Min., 1858. 

SORGHUM SUCCESSFUL. 

CoL. MooRE:-! give you herewith my experi
ence with the " Chinese Sugar Cane," for the past 
two years. 

Last year (1857,) from one-fourth acre planted I 
got no syrup worthy of the name. I had about 
eighty gallons of juice pressed out, and tried to 
boll it into syrup, but from some cause, (either 
premature freezing before ·cutting, or want of 
knowledge and skill in tbe process of manufac
ture,) i t was an entire failure, so far as making 
syrup was concerned. I fed out the remainder to 
my stock, and was satisfied from the result that it 
would pay to raise it for feeding cattle, horses and 
hogs. 

Last Spring t procured one· fourth pound of seed 
of E. D. HALLO CK, and planted it on one-eighth of 
an acre, same time, (May 25 th,) as com, and same 
distance apart (four feet-I think four feet one way 
and two the other would be as well) As I plant
ed It for feeding alone, without expecting to get 
any syrup, I did not strip off the leaves or take 
out the suckers, but let all stand through several 
hard frosts, until the 17th of this month (Novem
ber,) when I cut it up, stripped off the leaves, and 
selected 4,300 ef the largest canes, from which Mr. 
HIRA.K RoBBINS, of Penfield, manufactured forty
three gallons of syrup as per sample sent here
with, which is thought to be equal to mapie molas· 
ses in flavor, and for cooking, every way superior. 
This gives an average of 100 canes to a gallon, 
and 344 gallons per acre. If the smaller canes 
had been ground, or had the cane been planted 
thicker, the yield per acre would, of course, have 
been greater. Probably 400 gallons per acre 
would not be too high an estimate upon good 
land, with good culture. Some of the eeed was 
apparently well matured. 

The cost of cultivation is no greater than that 
of corn, and the leaves and suckers, if removed in 
season, will nearly pay in fodder the whole cost of 
cultivation. The prin cipal expense just now Is the 
manufacture into syrup. But, if it costs one-half 
the syrup, as in my case, it pays well enough. To 
speak within bounds, an acre will produce 300 
gallons, which, at four shillings, (although now 
worth six,) is one hundred and fifty dollars. The 
expense of converting into syrup may be $50, or 
one· third now, (it will be less hereafter,) and $100 
per acre may be assumed as the product, and near· 
ly all profi t, too, of an acre, with less labor than 
almost any other crop. 

Please bear in mind that I a!ll reasoning on facts, 
the main one of which, viz., the twenty gallon keg 
in my cellar, is put to a daily test, which has done 
away with all previous skepticism on my part, and 
with my own experience as a basis, I believe it 
will soon become an article of general cultivation, 
and that every one, who has so much land as is 
covered by the shade of a good sized maple tree, 
can, if the soil is adapted to it, raise syrup snf· 
floient for the supply of an ordinary sized family. 
It Is 8 strong argument also against the cultiva· 
tion of tobacco, that the same land will produce 
an article of general necessity and agreeable flavor 
with less labor and equal er greater profit. 

As a matter of public or political economy, its 
advantages are too evident to need mention now. 
It might be well enough to suggest, however, to 
those orators who made such powerful pleas for 
the prospective benefits ofthe "Great Cable," that 
this Is a matter of immediate, practical, pecuniary 
bmtfit to al~ N ortb and South, rich and poor, the 
farmer and mechanic as well as the merchant ; ancl 
should the orator aforesaid taka the stump and 
labor for it as for the success of the said cable, 
and should all interested take hold of the matter 
in earnest, if there were no processions or cele
brations in its honor, we might be able, by the 
time Lt. MAURY hears the ticking of the elock in 
Greenwic.h Observatory, to telegraph to "Queen 
Vic" that hereafter, among her contributions 

from the Universal Yankee Nation, she might ex
pect to have some sweetening fro m the States, 
bordering upon her own provinces, as well as the 
Gulf of Mexico. WILLA.Rn HoDGES. 

Rochester, N. Y., Nov., 26, 1858. 
Tax sample of molasses accompanying above is 

very superior- fully sustaining the recommenda
tion, and tending to prove Sorghum a suecess.-En. 

BEES AND BEE-HIVES. 

MY EXPBBIBNCB.-NO. VUL 

THERE are only two classes of bee-keP.pers who 
ought to use the non·swarming hives, viz, those 
who are so situated that they cannot possibly take 
charge of their swarms, and those who have so 
many that all cannot be kept in one place. The 
object of such hives is to obtain the surplus honey 
and have but little trouble with the bees. CoLTON, 
and some others, pretend they have given us a 
non swarmer, merely by giving room in an extra 
number of boxes; bnt experience proves that they 
are not to be depended on as such in all cases. It 
is said also, that bees "never swarm until the bi ve 
is full," which is a great mistake. After mach ex
perimenting, it appears that the only way to pre
vent swarming and be safe, is to give the colony 
room to extend their combs freely In several direc
tions where it Is perfectly dark. Bnt all the sur
plus obtained in this way, is not in the beet order 
for market, as it is nec,essary to take it in pieces. 
Any practical plan that would prevent swarming, 
and induce the bees to store all their surplus in 
neat glass boxes, such as I now send to market, 
would be worth to me ten times the cost of any 
patent. On this point I have found nothing satis 
factory. 

Any person that can possibly take care of their 
swarms, before they decide on keeping bees with· 
out swarming, should contrast the profits with the 
other method. Suppose you start with one as a 
non-swarmer, and call it worth five dollars at the 
beginning, at the end of ten years it is worth no 
more-very likely not as much. The chances of 
failing short of that time we will not take into the 
account. We might get annually, say five dollars 
worth of surplus- in ten years fifty dollars. Now 
suppose you start with a swarming hive that will 
cast a swarm annually, and make one dollar's worth 
of surplus and the swarm do the same; (about one
third of the average In good seasons,)-t ~ e second 
year there are two to do this, the next year four
take this rate for ten years, and we have 512 colo· 
nles, either of them worth as much as the non
swarm-these colonies with the surplus amounts 
to some thirty-five hundred dollars, to contrast 
with the non-swarmer's product of fifty.five 1 I do 
not offer this as an actual result, but as an illustra
tion. Persons supposing that the bee is a long
lived insect, cannot understand bow a colony of 
bees is no better at the end of ten years, than at 
the end of one; but such is the fact. Bees never 
increase after the first year! that is, they are a full 
swarm then. Although they may rear thousands! 
as many die off as are matured by the end of the 
year, and they have gained nothing. This is too 
easily tested and proved, .to be disputed. 

St. Johnsville., Mont. Co., N. Y.,lB68. 
M. QuiNBY. 

FAST HUSKERS, AGAIN. 

D. DICKINSON, of Rose, husked out of the stook 
seventy.five bushels in teil hours, being seven and 
a half bushels per hour. 

The Sherman boys (alluded to in a late RuRAL) 
husked at the rate Sf bushels per hour on the hill. 
They will try next season and you may expect 150 
bushels to be a day's work. 

One farmer husked, out of the stook, 40 bushels 
put it in wagon and off~red his neighbor all b~ 
could husk more than that. His neighbor called 
nex t day and husked 80 bushels on shares to the 
halves. J. B. R. has good corn, 165 bushels to the 
acre, his men husked 56, 53 and 41 bushels per day 
out of the stook. Other farmers claim 25, 30 and 
35 bushels to be a day's work. There seems to be 
a wide margin in the opinion of farmers as to 
what is a day's work in husking. As corn is the 
great crop of this country, the actual cost of its 
Gultivation should be better understood. My opin
ion is that 33! bushels out of the stook and put in 
a wagon, stalks well bound and set up, is a day's 
work, and that three~cents_a bushel is a fair price 
for husking-man board himself. 

SLOW HUSKERS, ALSO.-Fearing you may think · 
that all the people down this way are fast, I must 
give you the answers to some inquiries made while 
the excitement was up. One farmer had 25 day's 
work's done husking, and had basked less than 200 
buehels ears; another farmer relates that be found 
two of his men seated at one stook " yarning fine
ly," one carrying a bundle of stalks, the other a 
pumpkin from stook to stook for seats, supposed 
they husked 15 bushels each. The RuRA.L, coming 
in with the fast husking jnst in tim~, gave quite an 
increase in speed-seats were entirely laid aside, 
and only one man to a stook-it helped out. 

Next fall keep one column open for the huskers, 
as the most corn per acre and the fastest husk-
ers are to take the prizes. E. N. TROMA.S. 

Lyons, N. Y., 1868. 

PACKING BUTTER FOR WINTER USE. 

MESSRS Ens. :-fn reading the RuRAL, I observe 
that a subscriber wishes to know the best method 
of packing butter tor winter, so I will give my 
mode, which I have practiced for fifteen Jears or 
more, and I never have strong butter when thns 
packed, although I will not say it is the be8t. 

The first requisites are, good healthy cows and 
good feed and water fer them, plenty of salt,-milk 
vessels often and thoroughly cleaned, and the 
milk strained, skimmed, and churned at the right 
time and temperature. Use good salt, and thor
oughly work your butter, but not too 111uch, and 
then pack in clean stone vessels. If tb.ey have 
been used for packin g the previous winter, cleans 
by 'throwing on three or four handfuls of lilice 
ashes, then filling with hot water, and letting it 
stand two or three days; rinse, wash, and scald 
again with clean water, and let stand until you 
think all the ley is removed, then rinse once more, 
rub with good salt, and pack the butter as solid as 
possible. After it is packed, wet a clean white 
linen or cotton cloth, cover closely, and melt 
sufficient putter to saturate arid cover it the thick
ness of a Jleavy sheet of paper-more if you like. 

After the melted butter has become cold, have 
another clean wet cloth ready, and lay it on, make 
sufficient brine to cover (with goof/. salt) -let it 
stand a few minutes until the scum,'has all arisen, 
lightly blow it off, then pour it 011 the butter, and 
eet in a cool place, where it will pot come in con· 
tact with flab, flesh, or vegetaJ)les of any kind. 
When you commence using, t])'e cloth is easily re· 
moved by pulling it up on olje side, to give room 
for cutting out. After remtlving what is needed, 
lay it on again, tightly as J>Osslble, until more is 
wanted. Don't let that '\'careless girl" leave it 
open once, and don't do it f. ourself. After using the 
butter, fill the vessel wit)t bot water, and put in the 
cloth that is saturated .with the butter, rinse and 
ring out-letting the .vessel stand until cold, then 
skim oft' the butter/ and all is saved for crullers, 
beefsteak, or ginger-snaps,. then wash and clean 
your cloths for aljOther winter, 88 economy and 
care Is the mother,of riches. & n. 

Bradford, SteubenK:o., N. Y.,1858. 

BRiAKING STEERS. 

Ens. RURAL: ..... W. R. A., of Wampsville, asks 
three questions/Which I will endeavor to answer. 
Though I have broke steers, I have never attempted 
to break my p~n forth~ types, therefore you will 
please " l!x it " /if worth publishing. 

To break steers, gen.nesa and patience must 
have "their perfect work." Take one at a time, 
on a barn flopr or small yard, and tame them by 
great gentleq.ess, feeding from the hand, &c. Then 
cemmence driving, very gently, an hour eaoh day, 
till tltey obey perfectly; Drive singly and other
wise till trtey go well. Before yoking, hang the 
bows on t!l.eir necks till they are familiar with them. 
Then put on the yoke and take it off, learning them 
to stand perfectly q niet during the operation. The 
too common practice ot yoking steers when com· 
mencing to break thellll and.w:hipplng and yelling 
at them,-they running all~ ,being run after alter· 
nately,-ought to be dispenaeil with. Steers should 
be learned to obey by speaking to them. This can 
be done only by constant drilling, always making 
them do as told. ·cattle, to become handy at all 
kinds of work, must have experience. Do not ex
pect steers to become oxen at once. Like " '~rain· 
ers," they may perform their evolutions well, but 
for field .fighting they must learn the "tug of war.'' 

To make a yoke is a very simple thing. I should 
take basswood, season under cover, and make by 
a well shaped yoke to look at. The patent yokes 
are highly recommended for ease to cattle. 

The best way to fasten cattle is to have the stalls 
partitioned separately, with bars, (gates are the 
most convenient,) allowing them sufficient liberty 
to lie down with ease. Make their racks so they 
cannot waste their tQ.dder, and bed them with dry 
straw, leaves or sawdust. Feed well and your cat
tle will show their keeping, and your amount of 
manure will be large)flncreased. J. Lnt:A.N. 

J ordanville, N. Y., 1%.~. 

SACCHARINE MARKET REPORTS. 

Ens. RURAL :-A good many of your frie'lds have 
f11lten into the habit-a very natural one I admit
of saying pretty things of the RuRAL, and it is in 
no captious spirit that f, on the other hand, venture 
diffidently to suggest one improvement for the com
ing volume. Now that "hundreds of acres" of 
sorghum have been harvested, and almost endless 
quantities of delicious syrup manufactured, and 
also sugar, these prod nets must of course soon be 
crowding on the market; and the suggestion is 
that you so en)arge tbe range of your "Price Cur
rent" for the future, as to include both of these de
lectable articles. Should M. R B., of Pretty Prairie, 
Ind., keep on squeezing through "a cloth strainer" 
all winter, he may by spring squeeze down the price 
of both materially, and we desire a "corrected 
market report" each week, that we may hail the 
first omens of this auspicious result. These neces
sary articles of domestic use are a heavy tax upon 
the bouse-keeper, and we beg of our friend to keep 
on squeezing, and n~er give it up! Whether the 
"gentle means" first used, or the more severe 
"pressure" afterward~ resorted to, was simple hand 
power, our friend does not say; if it was, let me 
suggest to him as be, ter for the purpose, a simple 
implement used by ~he "good lady" in finishing 
her lard and tallow1scraps-to wit, a couple of 
strips of inch boar!. three feet long and three 
Inches wide, fastened together at one end by a strip 
of leather, the other ends whittled round to hold on 
by; then place a sac~ of the contrary stuff between, 
apply the strength of~n ordinary sorghum grower, 
and "thick, gummy . ubstances" will find they are 
in a "tight place," a d will be gl11d to get out. Of 
course, it is understood that there is no charge for 
this hint. W. B. P. 

Prattsburgh, N.Y., l!fS· 

To CuRE PoLL Ev -I perceive in a late issne 
of the RuRAL, a tem orary cure for Poll Evil-I 
will give a permanent on~. which has been tried 
in many cases, of elvystage, and if judicously at· 
tended to a short ti e, is universally successful:
One oz. of spirits bar horn ; 1 oz. spirits camphor; 
1 oz. spirits turpen, ne; 1 oz. laudanum; 1 oz. 
sweet oil-or in thillj proportion. The whole put 
iB a bottle, the oil a4d hartshorn first, and it mat. 
ters not which of thJ! others succeed. Shake be
fore using. If appljed previous to breaking rub 
well with the hand, i~ after, pour a portion on the 
affected part once a ay. I cured one of my own 
(the most revolting c se I ever saw,) which remain· 
ed sound some 12 or 15 years, or during the life of 
the animal.-A. G. C., Sparta, Canada West. 

PUMPKIN MBA.L FQR HoGs.-We clip the follow
ing from an exchange:-" Pumpkin meal, formed 
of dried pumpkin by grinding, ls one of the most 
valuable articles k$wn for feeding swine. The 
The pumpkin should be cut in thin slices, and tho
roughly dried by exposure in clear weather to the 
rays of the sun. Th!l more thoroughly the process 
of drying is eff<lcted, the more valuable will be the 
article for this purpDse. When thoroughly dried, 
pumpkin is ground ·u easily 88 Indian corn or any 
other grain. The proper method of using it is to 
mix it into a thin batter, or mush, seasoned with a 
small quantity of salt, and fed warm. Swine are 
very fond of it. Squashes may be nsQd in the 
same way, as may also carrots and parsnips, both 
of which, when sliced and dried, may be easily 
converted into meaL" 

INtlUIRlES AND ANSWERS. 

RACK AND FBBDING THO UGH. -Will J. H. B.. 
plea•e describe, and, if ueceseary. illustrate his' 
combined Rack and Feeding TrF>ttgh for sbeep, in 
such a manner that we can build after his plao, 
and thus accommodate-MANY READERS, Farming· 
ton, Mich., 1858. 

WHITE GUINBA FOWLS-SEIBBP RACBS.- Can you, 
or some of your numerous correspondPnts inform 
me tbroogb the RuaA.L, who bas White Guinea 
Fowls for sale? A description of a good rae![ for 
foddering sheep in, would also oblige at least one 
of your subscribers.-W. S. G., Fairfield, Mich., 1858. 

REMARKS. - In the next number we w!ll give 
some plans for Sheep Racks. 

PounRETTE-(8. H. A., S01.tth Sodus.)-Yon can
not afford to buy Poudrette and use it on your 
land. We have known several use it, and none 
found it to pay. If you cannot make your land 
rich enough with stable manure, and clover, and 
most purchase a concentrated article, the cheapest 
thing you can get is the best P eruvian Guano. 

AGRICULTUR AL COLLEGES. - ( L. S ., Cherry tree, 
Pa.)-We don't know, at present, of any Agricul
tural College that we can recommend a young man 
to attend. Improve every moment in study,ing 
the natural sciences, particularly Chemistry and 
Geology. Engage for a few year's with the best 
practical farmer you can find, watch cloEely how 
he does things, and why; trace the effect to its 
cause; keep your eyes open and your thinking 
apparatus in constant exercise; read the best books 
and papers you can get on practical and scientific 
agriculture; try experiments to prove or disprove 
the theories you read, and you will make a farmer, 
even though you never enter an agricultural college. 

DRAIN Trr.x.-I would like tct make the inquiry 
through the RURAL, what t.be ()Oat of draining tile 
is in Western New York? We have commenced 
draining in this section, an d! have to procure our 
tile from Albany, at from $15 to $25 dollars per 
thousand, including freig t, which we think rather 
high. Would you hav the kindness to inform 
me through your pap what they can be pur
chased for at the W tern factories?-and what 
they would cost deli ered at Rexford a Flats? I 
commenced laying le some five years since, and 
have proeecuted th business as f~st as my means 
would allow, and old l tke to procure the tiles 
somewhat cheap if I could, ahhough I am 
convinced that it s profit•ble to drain, even at the 
prices we have o pay at Albany. I might give 
you so me of experience in draining, but per
haps it would ot be interesting to many of your 
readers, as m re able and experienced men have 
given your r ders and the public a more correct 
account of t e cost and profits than I could do.
A SUBBCRIB R, Burnt Hills, 1851!, 

REHA11K .-We know of no subject of more im· 
portanc~o American farmers, at present, than 
that of aining. We have had plenty of theory 
and no we want the facts- the experience of 
farmer~ who have drained their land. On this 
suhje~J't we cannot have too much light, and we 
lloM'otlr correspondent will give us his experi
enc~. Those who have tile-drained can speak with 
authority, and no fears or doubts can withstand 
thb stubborn facts. We believe two-inch tile pipes 
OO.o be had at the factories in Western New York 
for ten dollars per thoueand. Why don't the man
'ufacturers adverlise their tile, and give prices?
or is the demand greater than the supply? We 
have several inquiries similar to the above, and 
have no means of ascertaining the facts but by 
writing to the proprietors of the difftlrent tile 
workP. 

CONDENSED CORRESPONDENCE. 

LEMONS IN RBNNET.-Cut the lemons in slices, 
taking out the seeds. The j uice does not affect 
the curd.-AMBLIA, Cayuga, N. Y., 1858. 

To PRI!SBRVB ONION SETS.-Noticing the in
quiry in the RuRAL of November 6th, how to 
preserve onion set~, I send you one method which 
we have practiced for many years with entire sue· 
~ess. We gather the sets as soon as they are ripe, 
and spread them in tbe chamber, letting them 
remain there until the approach of freezing weather, 
when we remove them to the cellar and stow them 
away in kegs or boxes.- SALJSBURY, Platea, Eri. 
Co., Pemt., 1858. 

ExPBRl:MBNT WITH PoTATOEs.-As Ieee a number 
of articles on potato raising, I thought I would 
give my experience. L!lllt spring I was short of 
seed potatoes. I cut the seed end of the large po
tatoes to plant, and saved the large ones to eat. In 
finishing my patch I got out of seed, and to make 
my patch full, I took the butt ends and planted two 
rows. When I came to dig, the two rows planted 
with the butt ends yielded twice as many to the 
row as those planted with the seed end. I planted 
the pieces of each kind whole in the hill, without 
cutting. Some men say cut the · potato in one or 
two e~es to the piece, but I think that too small to 
support the vine In dry weather. The large po
tato with the seed end cut off gives few stalks, 
while the large potato gives plenty of sap to sup
port the crop through a drouth. The seed end 
sends up too many stalks in a clump. Will others 
try the experiment?-WM. F., Wellsbore, Pa.,1858. 

THE TIME FOR SAVING SEED POTATOES,- Every 
observing man knows when digging potatoes (if 
he digs his own,) that he frequently fi nds a hill of 
nice tubers, all good size, and no small ones among 
them. Such potatoes are the best for seed. Take 
them and'lay them aside, and you will soon get two 
or three bushels. The next spring plant them 
whole, one in a hil~ and the ensuing fall pursue the 
same course again. Repeat the process for four 
years and you will then have a superior quality of 
potatoeP. I have pursued this course for three 
years, and am well satisfied of the result. If every 
potato cultivator would do this, we should soon 
cease to hear them complaining of small potatoes. 
I am in favor of planting whole potatoes. I be· 
Iieve1 cutting bas degenerated the plant.-8. M. 
JOHNSON, Monroe Co., Mich, 1858. 

THE WooL GROWER AND STOCK REGISTER, for· 
merly published by us, was merged in the RuRAL 
NEw-YoBKBR some two years ago. We repeat this 
for the information of all interested, and the espe
cial reason that wo are yet in frequent receipt of 
subscription money, and requests for specimens of 
said journal. Though tolerably well sustained, the 
W. G. and S. R. was discontinued because many of 
its subscribers preferred the RuRAL, on sight and 
examination. Pe• haps we made a mistake in 
sending specimens of the RUB.A.L to its readers, but 
If so it is too late to repent, and we are satiofied 
with the result. The W. G. and S. R. is not the 
only monthly that bas had to succumb to the more 
varied, interesting and progressive weeklies. 

CRI!niT.-We are reminded that the note on the 
first page of the same number of the RuRA.L 
headed "Experiments with Wheat," is scissored 
from the Country Gentleman.- Cou:ntry Gentleman 
of Dec. 2d. 

The article referred to Is less than twenty line8, 
and was found by us in a country ex chang~, and as 
it contained the results of Important experiments, 
and just filled the column, we used it for this pur
pose, without knowing that it bad appeared in our 
Albany cotemporary. But, really, the claim to 
proprietorship in this article is very small, and is 
simply that the Country Gentleman was the first to 
copy it from an English JournaL Now, If our over
particular friend was in the habit of seeing as we 
are, column after column of original articles
the children of his brain- sent forth every week 
by a score of journals, as their offspring, he would 
never think of claiming the rights of paternity for 
this little stranger, which he only introduced from a 
foreign land. In the "same number" of the C01.tn· 
try Gentleman, in which we find this complaint, we 
also find an item of our own without credit,- or 
rather, we would say one to which we have as much 
right as that paper bas to the one claimed, and it 
was probably obtained in the same way as we 
obtained ours-but, really, this is too small business 
to talk about. 

BUCKWHEAT AS Foon.-M. JSIDORB PIERRE bas 
receBtly been making some investigations on buck
wh~at, from which is condensed the following inter· 
eating results:-Buckwheat cakes are equal to pure 
white bread as regards the phosphates or bene· 
making material, and nitrogenous principles which 
they contain, and are superior to bread in fatty 
matters. The general yield of buckwheat when 
cooked is about three times the weight of the flour 
used, showing that such flour will ret!tln forty to 
forty·one per cent. of water. Between different 
batches of ground buckwheat is a great dissimi
larity of composition-one batch containing nearly 
seventeen times as much nitrogen, twenty-five times 
the amount of phosphates, and a hundred and 
fifteen times as much fatt.y matter, as another. The ~ 
bran is the richest portion of the buckwheat, but 
cannot be digested by weak stomachs. The finest 
qualities of buckwheat flour, and the white mill 
dust especially, are very suitable fo~ children and 
persons in delicate health, while the coarser varia· 
ties require a strong stomach and much exercise 
for their perfect digestion. 

"FAST CORN HUSKINO."-In reference to the 
paragraph in the RuRAL of Nov. 6, on this subject, 
a correspondent at Spring Prairie, Wis., writes:
" We think the • Boy' who husked one hundred and 
three·fourtbs bushels between 6 A. M. and 6 P. M,, 
• will have to try again! P. W. CRABB, of this town, 
husked, on the 19th of October last, one hundred 
and ten and a llalf bushels of ears of corn. Stalks 
on the hills and topped; corn from two rows 
thrown into one. He hnsked the corn in 10 hours 
and 15 minutes; the balance of the 12 hours w:as 
spent in getting his meals, which he took about 30 
rods from his work. The corn was measured up 
the day after it was husked." 

PREMIUK STEAK PLOw.-Tbejudgesappointed to 
decide as to the merits of tb.e steam plow tried at 
the Royal Agricultural Show at Chester, England, 
have unanimously awarded the prize of £500 to 
Mr. Fowler. It is beyond question, they say, that 
Mr. :Fowler's machine ~s able to turn over the soil 
in an efficient manner at a saving, as compared 
with horse labor, of, on light land, 24 to 25 per 
cent.; on heavy land 25 to 30 per cent.; and In 
trenching, 80 to 85 per cent.; while the soil in all 
cases is left in a far more desirable condition, s11d 
better adapted for all the purposes of husbandry. 

CHINESE SuGA.R CANE.- The Chicago Journal of 
Agriculture and Prairie Farmer, says:-" We see it 
estimated that Iowa alone has saved herself a mil
lion of dollars, that would have gone abroad to buy 
sugar and molasses, but for the cultivation of this 
year. Illinois will have saved nearly as much.
Wisconsin and Indiana something. Next year, 
most of the Western States will export, and we may 
look for improved quality In these staples, for they 
are to become such.'' 

A Nxw.:CATTLB DISEASE IN CA.LIFORNIA..-The 
Los Angelos Vineyard, of Oct. 28th, says that a dis
ease has made its appearance among the cattle of 
El Monte, in that county, called the "mad itcb.''
Its first appearance is an eruption about the lip~. 
which causes so intense an itching that the animal 
rubs the affected parts until the skin is destroyed. 
The rupture ~preads rapidly over the head and 
neclr, killing the animal ia a few days. 

WHEAT A!'!D CoRN IN Omo.-According to the 
AllBessor's returns from all the countiee in the 
State, the number of acres planted, and the num
ber of bushels gathered, of wheat and corn, in 
1857, was as follows:-Wheat 1,823,147 acres, and 
25,397,614 busheis. Corn 2,254.425 acres, and 83,-
555,186 bushels. 

INCREASE OF WOOL IN Omo. - The Cleveland 
CoRN CROP OF KANSAS -The -Leavenworth City rf'Ool Grower for the present month, says:- "We 

Herald says that the corn crop of Kansas this year have at some expense obtained a tabular statement 
isveryabnndant. Itisnowseii!nginLeavenw•nth of the number of sheep in this State, showing 
City for twenty-five cents a bushel, and declining; 3,308,803 head, which at three pounds per head, is 
while in some localities it Is a perfect drug 1.0 the 9,826,400 pounds, an increase over last year of ten 
market. ' per cent., or about a million pounds of wooL" 
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DEC. 11. 

HORTICULTURAL DEPARTMENT FOR 1859. 

THE year is fast drawing to a cl6se. Two more 
numbers complete the present volume .of the 
RuaAL, and as the last number will be so occupied 
with a full and well-prepared index, fitting the 
work for binding, that we shall have little space 
in that for Horticultural matter, we purpose at 
the present time to say a few words on the past 
and the future. On the first, we need say but little 
to those who have been our friends and readers the 
present:or past years. As our subscribers, however, 
are now active in exhibiting their papers to th~ir 
friends as specimens, for the purpose of inducing 
them to subscribe, and as we have every day scoreP, 
and sometimes hundreds of applications for copies; 
from those who design to become constant readers 
of our Journal, should an inspection prove the 
good name it has gained to be well founded, a few 
words to them will not be out of place. 

Although but about one-eighth of the RuRAL is 
devoted to Hortlculturalsuhjects, It contains each 
year enough reading on this important matter, to 
make two books of about 500 pages, and which 
would cos\ far more than this Journal. No weekiy 
paper gives as much information in regard to the 
culture of fruit, vegetableP, and flowers, and we 
confidently challenge comparison with either of 
the exclusively Horticoltoral Journals. Oar illus· 
tratlons are more numerous, and better than those 
of any other paper in America, while our reports 
of the proceedings of the Horticultural and Pomo
loglcal Societies, held In all parts of the country, 
are acknowledged to be unequaled for correctne!s 
and completenese. 

We have endeavored to make our Instructions 
as plain and practicable as possible, avoiding al
most all scientific and technical terms. We have 
tried to convey valuable information in a manner 
that could not be misunderstood. We have labored 
to teach the learner facts and modes of culture
important principles- easential to success, and 
have ever avoided nice points more curious than 
usefuL No Journal has labored more zealously or 
successfully in the field of Horticulturallltera.tore 
the present year, than the Rua.AL. We have man· 
folly defended the right, while we have fea.rleasly 
condemned the wrong. In doing so we may have 
made enemies, but we know that the true and good 
approve our course ; bot higher and above all, we 
have an approving conscience, for we have "ex
tenuated nothing, nor set down aught in malice." 

For the future, we have only to say that we shall 
be unceasing in oar efforts to make this department 
of the RuRAL equal, if not superior to anything in 
the country as the AMATJma's Guma and the HoR
TICULTURIST's ASSISTANT. While usefulness will be 
our aim and motte). we shall not forget, occasion
any,- to introduce things both new and strange. 
We shall enter the New Year with fresh zeal, and 
talk more fluently than ever of foliage, fruits and 
flowers. We have no reason to suppose that these 
are fa reweJI words to any considerable number of 
our readers; on the contrary we have every reason 
to believe, that all who have perused this depart
ment duri11g the present year feel well repaid, and 
will not only continue the fast friends of the RuRAL 
the eoDiing, and for many years, but will exert 
themselves manfully to add to the number of our 
readers, and thus aid us in our efforts to Increase 
knowledge and improve taste- the love ot the 
beautlfol and true-until our country houses shall 
become truly rural homes, the lily spring up where 
once grew the thorn and briar, waste hearts as well 
as waste places be made glad, and the desert 
blossom as the rose. 

CLAY Bon., AGAIN.-Wishing to obtain some In· 
formation concerning the best method of prepar· 
ing a clay soil for a garden, I thought I would 
make some Inquiries through your excelleDt pa
per. I have lately plowed the ground, and now 
what next? Would rotten sawdust be good, mixed 
with manure, charcoal, and black mellow earth? 
This is the way I have thought of fixing It; and, 
also, would rotten sawdust be good to put around 
fruit trees?- A SunSCRIBIR, Olena, H uron Co. 
Ohio, 1856. 

REMARKs.-The plan proposed of adding mel
low earth, charcoal, manure, &c., is good. Any· 
thing that will make such a soli more friable will 
be found of advantage, bot good drainage is the 
best ameliora.tor of a stiff, impervious clay. No 
one, until he has tried it, or seen its effects, can 
realize how completely the character of such a soil 
is changed by thorough drainage. A gentleman 
in the eastern part of this county planted an or
chard In the spring of 1856, In clay, and nearly all 
the trees died before the next spring. Some tho't 
the trees were poor, others thought they had been 
badly drowned. Doring the summer of 1857 the 
ground was weJI drained with tile. Indeed, the 
work was so weJI done that many were not slow 
in expressing the opinion that the owner was 
burying money. In the fall of '57, trees were 
planted, and during the last summer every one 
made a fine growth. Half-rotten sawdust, If put 
on thick, makes a very good mulching. 

SAVING TREES DURING WINTER, &c.-(0. P. M, 
Clinton, Mo.)-It is too late, we fear for the infor
mation desired, to be of any ad vantage, but we 
gave the same some week's since, in answer to an
other inq oirer. We would lay the roots of trees in 
a trench, say two feet deep, in a dry place, and 
cover with earth. If "lain in" in a slanting dlrec· 
tion, and covered pretty weJI up the trunks with soil, 
a little evergreen brash or straw may be thrown 
over the tops, and aU will be safe. On no subject 
is Information more sought or needed than the 
varieties of apples suited to the soli, climate, and 
markets of the West and Booth-west. On this 
point we wiJI reply before long. 

--- --
VINEYARDS Oil LoNG ISLAN D.-At the meeting 

of the Farmers Club at New York, Mr. PROVOST, of 
Williamsburg, was examined relative to his very 
extraordinary vineyard there. He produced on 
one acre fifteen hundred gallons of wine in one 
season. He makes one gallon of brandy out of five 
gallons of his wine. He gave samples, which were 
tasted. The brandy was pronounced pure and 
excellent, and was last year worth eiaht dollars a 
gallon. The wine, therefore, can make 300 gallons 
of brandy, worth $2,400. 
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'l'HE SW AAR APPLE. 

WB offer no apology for acceding to the request 
of a correspondent and preienting to our readers 
a drawing and description of the celebrated Amerl· 
lean Apple, the SwAAR. It is recommended for 
general cultivatwn by the American Pomologlcal 
Society, by Mr. BA]I,RY, as "unimpeachable" for 
Western New York, who also names It among 
"twenty choice garden varieties." F. R. ELLIOTT, 
author of the "Fruit Grower'e Golde," names It as 
one of the best three winter varieties for Ohio, and 
we notice it is spoken well of for the West by some 
of the writers for the A grlcultural papers. At the 
last North-Western Pomological Convention, held 
at Chicago, on a vote of 22 members, for the best 
12 varieti_es, the Bwaar received 7 votes. We copy 
Mr. DOWNING'S description. 

"This is a truly noble American fruit, produced 
by the Dutch settlers on the Hodson, near Esopus, 
and so termed from its unusual weight, this word, 
In the Low Dutch, meaning heavy. It requires a 

ORCHARDING IR ILLINOIS, 

FRUIT is a. total failure here this season. It is 
true, we had a good supply of strawberries, goose
berries and currants, but apples and pears are few, 
and terribly "squirmy" at that. Oar old orchards 
present a blighted and sickly appearance. The 
leaves are curled and pallid. They blossomed pro
fnsely in the spring, but they make no show of 
fruit now. This stunted, unhealthy aspect is wide
spread, tending to discourage and unsettle many 
of our ,m~~t pe!severing Pomologlsts. Some at·. 
tribute this incipient decay of western orchards to 
the cold of the last three winters deadening and 
dmitalizing the sap, while some censure the mighty 
deluges of rain which have fallen on our prairies 
this season. Whatever the cause, no Horticul
turist can bot notice an Injurious somethmg con
suming our fairest orchardP. Young orchards of 
three and four years' progreas look healthy and 
vigorous, bot those of eight to sixteen years appear 
consumed and cauterized. There seems to be a 
stage of six years in which young trees thrive ad
mirably at the West, and when the trunks obtain 
the magnitude of a stove· pipe they begin to kill at 
the crotch~ or ~ielc;l to some. pestiferous cause1 a!ld 
pine. 

Seedling trees do better than a.ny kind of root
grafted stocks. They always bear bot1ntlfotly, and 
the winter's cold affects them but slightly. It is 
now the settled experience of most nurserymen 
here, that seedling orchards grafted In the top are 
the ones most profitable and permanent in the 
prairie country. Examine the roots of a young 
four year old seedling, and the best specimen of a 
nursery- grown tree. The one has ten thousand 
ramifying, fibrous sackers drinking in the elements 
of growth and development from a large space 
around, while the other has two or three naked · 
prongs barely sufficient to enable it to retain its po
sition. It Is strange that beginners will not gather 
wisdom from experience. 

Were I asked by a young Western Horticulturist 
what trees to select for an orchard, I would reply, 
plant seedlings every time. The third year top-graft 
them by cutting away one-half the top, finish the 
following year. In this way you secure a straight, 
ro bast tree, while you avoid the crooked trunks of 
some varieties, like the Fameust, and are sure of 
good feeders at the root besides. Take up your 
own trees if you have to journey one hundred miles 
for them. I can save two years in exercising a 
little patience and care in removing a tree. Never 
set out in the fall, especially if you live in Illinois. 
Experience hilS taught me mo.st emphatically that 
spring is the best time to plant. 

Location is almost one-half. Orchards planted 
upon a level prairie, unsheltered, will not thrlvt>.
The highest rise of ground on your farm Is the 
best site for an orchard. In every case a belt of 
cotton wood or other fast growing forest trees 
should be planted around the place. In four years 
this forest hedge will do much in breaking off un
favorable winds. Again: the cold is Jess Intense 
upon our high lime-stone ridges than down on the 
low, flat prairie. The difference I have ascertelned 
to be seven degrees, where the common observer 
would suppose the reign of winter was the most 
tyrannicaL I had peach trees that survived even 
to the terminus of their top branches on the high· 
est and most exposed acclivity of my premises, 
while tboae down in the low lands were chilled to 
destruction. The air is more rarified than in the 
hollows and basins. I preserved an apricot those 
two coldest winters, all exposed on the top of a 
high hill, by cottlnc back the growth in Beptem· 
ber, while ne artifice could have prevented it in 
the valley below. Oar lime-stonil ridges require 
no draining. Th~ are best calculated for orchard 

deep, rich, sandy loam ~ bring it to perfection, 
and in its native soils, , we have seen it twelve 
inches in circumference, and of a deep, golden 
yellow color. It is one of 'he finest flavored apples 
In America, and deserves ~xtensive coltlvation in 
all favorable positions, tho11gh it does not succeed 
well in damp or cold soils.' 

Fruit large, regularly fonned, roundish. Skin 
greenish-yellow when first gathered, but when en· 
tirely ripe, of a. fine, dead gold color, dotted with 
numerous distinct brown sptcks, and sometimes 
faintly marbled with gray rqsset on the side, and 
round the stalk. Stalk slender, three-fourths-of an 
Inch long, inserted in a very round cavity. Some· 
times this cavity is partially closed. Calyx small, 
greenish, set in a shallow basin, scarcely plaited 
Flesh yellowish, fine grained, · tender, with an ex· 
ceedingly rich, aromatic flavor, and a spicy smelL 
Core smalL The tree bears fair crops, and the 
fruit is in season from December to March." 

culture and graperles. The chances of being win
tar-killed are incalculably tess than in a low ravine 
though sheltered by hille. I have much to say, 
Mr. Editor, on varieties; method of culture and 
new theories, but I forlMlar for the present. 

Rockford, Ill., Nov., 1858. HENRY P. KarnALL. 
REMARKs-We spent a portion of one summer, 

(1856) in Illinois, and ·we then saw whole orchards 
of bearing apple tre'es that had been entirely de· 
stroyed by the cold' of the previous winter. This 
was the cas~ ~ith ~o~h ~~d .tree~ an<Lseedlings. 
We have publish~ sever!lf .1)-ticles frQIJI practical 
men In Illinois, :stating that while some varieties 
endure the rigor's of the cUmate, and others prove 
too tender, seedlings as a general thing are not 
more hardy than grafted trees- indeed, that a 
proper selection of grafted trees would be far safer 
than the same number of seedlings. The expe
rience of our correspondent is different. The 
truth on this question, and on all others, we desire 
to lay before our readers, and therefore call upon 
the fruit growers of Illinois to give us the facts.
From a number of facts we may be able to draw 
usefnl and correct conclusions, but Inferences from 
a single instance of suqcess or· failure are gene-
rail>' unrelial!l~, ' 

~--------+-+----~----

ILLUSTRATED ANNUAL REGISTER OF RURAL AF· 
FAIRs.- This valuable little work for 1859 is before 
US. It has been pnblished· by LUTHER TUCKER & 
BoN, of Albany, for five ye(lrs, and the matter and 
drawings being prepared by our good friend J . J. 
THOMAS, it Is altogether superfluous for us to say 
that In all respects it is got up with the greatest 
skill and ability. It is a gem of the kind, and there 
is nothing published in this conntry tliat can com· 
pare with it in beauty or value. Price 25 cents.
In a late number we quoted from this annual a 
paragraph of eleven lines, giving the varieties of 
pears that proved hardy, tender, &c., in Stephenson 
county, Illinois, for which we should have given it 
credit, and we did not observe the ol!lfasion until 
our attention was called to it. Alt!¥>ogb we see 
our articles copied every day without this act of 
jnstice, we never appropriate the Jabo,rs of others 
de~ignedly without foil and fair ackno,.Jedgment. 
We think the publisher or compiler was a. little at 
fault in so arranging the article that the necessity 
for credit in this case was not very apparent. 

Js THE NEW ROCHELLE OR LAWTON BLACKBERRY 
Soua?-A celebrated grower of grapes enumerated 
ntany instances in which b,e had found the New 
Rochelle Black berry sour ¥d worthless, and as
serted that many people ~w them for market, 
bot would not use them in ·their families. Is this 
true with yourselves, or y9ur subscribers? The 
truth should be knOWJl, as hundreds of dollars are 
being Invested in their culture.- AN ANXIOUS Sun· 
SCRIBER, Westchester, Co, N. Y., 1858. 

REMARKs.-The New Roc belie Blackberry is very 
sour, and unpleasant to the taste unless picked just 
at the right time. It tarns black before rlpenlag, 
and those who imagiae all the black berries are 
ripe find, on testing them, that they have made a 
sad mistake. When folly ripe tiley are of very good 
flaTor, and then must be picked immediately, or 
they drop off. 

GRAFTING PEARS ON QUINCB, &c- (Sub•criber, 
B arrington, N. Y.)-There is no object in endeav· 
oring to grow the quince on :pear stocks, as the 
quince roots are more easily o'btained than pear 
roots. Standard pears should be planted from ~0 
to 25 feet apart. We will name a dozen good sort& 
which you would do well to plant. Osbane's Bum
mer, Bartlett, White Doyenne, (!f it does not craek 
in your locality,) Louise Bonne" de Jersey, Beurre 
Die!, Vicar of Winklleld, Lawrence, Easter Beurre. 

NORTHERN MUSCADINE GRAPE. 

MESSRS. Ens. :-From a late No. of the RURAL, I 
•ee cultivators seem to differ widely with regard to 
the merits of the Northtrn Muscadine Grape. There 
are but few questions which have only one side; 
and, after dnJy COnsidering the opfniOnP, all must 
come to the conclusion that this has two: Now, 
gentlemen, I will give this contested grape a fair 
trial, on all sideP, let the result be what it will and 
if I fail in this attempt I am open to convicti~n.
Bo, we will now proceed to trial. 

The Northern Muscadme is brought to the stand 
with two or three serious cha~ges against its char
acter. First. At sundry times. and in divers places 
it has beea accused with imparting a certain odorif· 
eroos perfume, peculiar to its nature. It cannot 
be denied but what this charge is true-that Is, 
after the grape is dead ripe. BtiJI, it may be objec
tionable to some under any circumstances; there
fore, it is but fair to admit that it is a musky grape 
when dead ripe, but is not objectionable generally 
before. 

Second. It is char~ed that the berries. do not ad
here to the stem after they are ripe. This is too 
true, bot is almost entirely removed by age. Still, 
this is a considerable of an objection. 

Third, and the last ohjection is, they UJill not 
keep a great length of time. This is a little exag· 
gerated, as they may be kept a proper length of 
time in cotton, bot not half as long as the Isabella 
and some other varietie~. 

We have now ta'ken a fair view of the darkest 
side of the question. Now, for the bright side. 

First. Its hardiness is a strong recommendation. 
Jn this northern climate it Is as hardy as can be 
asked for. 

Sec()Tld. It Is the earliest In r!pening of any 
grape within my knowledg!'. 

Third. Now, for the greatest recommendation of 
this grape. It is the best wine grape I have ever 
seen in this country; imd if this grape had no 
other recommend, I would cultivate it for its supe
rior wine qualities alone. I will give $25 for a 
single grape root which will produce a better wine 
than the Northern Muscadine. 

Now, if I have not taken a fair view of the whole 
matter I hope some one will be just kind enough 
to do so. Don't be bashful, gentlemen. 

Jackson, Waoh. Co., N.Y., 1858. H. V ALENTINR. 

CURIOUS TO KNOW.-The editor of the RURAL 
NEW-YoRKER (Nov. 13th,) says, "day or two since," 
Mrs. M'KAY treated him to splendid Isabella. 
grapes, &c, while on her way to Montrea.Jt o market. 
Some 3,000 lb'l. (at 17 cents per pound,) yielding 
$510-part of the product of less tban half an acre 
of ground. What we wish to know of our cotem
porary Is, how grapes are kept in a good market· 
able condition so late as the lOth of November, in 
that latltude?-Montgomerll L edger, Pa. 

RBMAliKS. -There Is no difficulty in keeping 
grapes here until after New Year's. We have them 
now as good as when first picked from the vinee, 
and better; for like pears, we think they mature 
after picking, If well kept. This Is true, particu
larly of the Clinton, and other varieties that are 
rather too sharp when gathered. We allow the 
fruit to remain on the vines as long as safe, being 
carefnl to pick before frost; place them carefully 
In baskets, and allow them to remain in a. cool, 
dry placl!_ for a week _o_r so, then p~J,ck ~e111 in 
shallow boxes, either of wood or paste-board, plac
ing a piece of cotton batting at the bottom of the 
box, and a piece of newspaper between each layer 
of bunches. Cover with cotton, and place on the 
cover. It is not necessary that the box should be 
tight ; indeed, a little air Is of benefit. Keep them 
as cool as possible without freezing. We had for
gotten to say that on packing away, we examined 
each bunch, and removed all green or bruised 
berries, and if any mildew is observed, brush it off 
with a soft brash. If Mrs. M'KAY pursues a plan 
any dilf~reut or any better than this, we hope she 
wllllnform us. 

TAN BARK FOR HO'I'·BEDS.-Will you, with your 
usual kindness, give a descrlplion or rule for mak· 
ing hot-beds with tan· bark? It Is an article very 
plenty with us, while stable manure is rather scarce. 
Qnery,-how will we use the article that Is plenty ? 
-the scarce a.r\icle we understand?-!N 0Ln0AN· 
ADIAN BuBSCBIBEB, Prescott, Nov. 25th, 1858. 

REMARKS.-Tan Bark Is used in England for pine 
pits, and sometimes for hot-beds. The English 
tan bark, which is used for this purpose, is from 
oak trees, and will generate and retain a moderate 
heat. The tan bark which is used in this country, 
being generally from the hemlock spruce, Is en· 
tirely unsalted to the purpose of making hot-beds, 
alone. It can be, however, and is sometimes used 
where manure Is scarce, in conjunction with stable 
manure, in this way:-Provide eqoa.l quantities of 
short stable manure and tan bark, and mix the 
two thoroughly together. If dry, moisien with 
water, and place the whole in a conical heap, for 
a few days, when a fine heat will be generated. 
The material is now ready for use, and can be 
formed into hot-beds in the usual way of making 
with stable manure. 

DISEASIID APPLE TRBES.-1 am one of your read
ers, and would like to inquire through your paper, 
the cause and remedy of a disease among my apple 
trees. I set out fifty apple trees ten years ago, and 
they had a fine growth; but last year, on some of 
them, the outward skin, or sun bark, dried up, and 
fell off, and the sap bark is pulverizing away. Last 
spring one tree died of it, and seven or eight are 
Injured. The ground has been eight years under 
grass and clover. The soil is loamy about two feet 
deep and then clay.-A F ARMBRS' SoN, Z eeland, 
Mteh., 1858. 

REMARKS.- It is rather difficult to give advice In 
a case of disease without eeeing the patient, unless 
the description of symptoms are foil and plaio. 
In this case we would advise our young friend to 
examine the trunks of all the trees, aerape off all 
the moes, and any other foreign substance, and re· 
move all diseased bark with a knife, and then scm b 
them with a stiff brush and soft-soap. Break up 
the sod, and keep the soil well cultivated next 
summer, and if you can do so, give a dressing of 
lime or ashes. At any rate, give a good feeding 
of manure. 

FRUIT GROWRR'S MBBTING.-The Annual Meet· 
lng of the Fruit Grower's Society of Western New 
York will be held at the Court House, in Roches· 
ter, on Wednesday, Jan. 6th, at 11 o'clock, A. M. 
The officers for the ensuing year will be elected, 
after which important questions pertaining to the 
interests of fruit culturlsts will be discuased. 

THE BREAD QUESTION, AGAIN. 

Ens. RuaAL:-I never had much confidence in 
matrimonial advertising, but if a body doe• take 
that course, I think there could be no more Ianda· 
ble motive than bidding for a wife who could 
make good bread and dumplings. NBBUCHAnNIIZ· 
ZAR's (for short we will call him NucK.) fastidious
ness shows the improvement in public sentiment 
siacethe daysofhislllustriousna.mesake who, being 
an original ruralist, never q oestioned about bread 
"lint was content with a bite of good, sweet graa~ 
Bach a husband, no doubt, would be very conven
ient, for when he came home hungry, all a body 
would have to do, would be to turn him out-but I 
must acknowledge it would look more civilized if 
he insisted upon having a nicely spread table, 
covered with a snowy loaf, or a dish of making 
hot dumplings. And, as every step of advance
ment in science or art,-whether it be in smoking 
bread, or using steam, or electricity,-shoold meet 
with encouragement, I propose that the girls turn 
out, en masse, with specimens of bread for NucK's 
Inspection. Black eyes to bring corn bread, blue 
eyes wheat bread, grey eyes graham bread, &c.; 
and, girls, when you come, don't forget the damp
lings! Won't SYLVANus' mouth water at the sight 
of the fair, white balls presented by the plump, 
rosy han.ds that moulded them! I may not be able 
(not because I can't make both, don't think,) to at
tend, but if either or both of the above mention
ed gentlemen will call at onr place, which is well 
known throngh the country as "Tamarac Swamp 
Farm," I pledge myself to give them something 
to chew besides gum-especially SYLVANU~. I con
fess to a pieference·for this youog gentleman, the 
reason of which perhaps you will understand when 
yon see I subscribe myself- SYLVIA, Tamamc 
Swamp Farm, 1858, 

MESSRP. Ens.:-Jn looking over the Domestic 
Corner of a late RuRAL, my eye· very naturally 
rested upon what .NBBUCHADNI!ZZAR calls a golden 
oppottunlty for the girls. I neglected SYLVA· 
NUS, of Bo1town, and wishing to atone for so do
ing, I write forthwith to NEBUCHADNBZZAR, to in· 
form him of the fact that I, though not yet twenty, 
can mix, make, and hake j nst as good, light, whole· 
some bread as he or any other graminiverous ani
mal may wish to taste. If he did not live Down 
East and I Out West, I would invite him in to-mor
row-which is my baking-day to attest the truth 
of the statement here made. I presume he thinks, 
since tbe grass Is hidden with snow, that he will 
trim his hair and nails and go to eating bread-if 
he can get any made to suit his taste. I am glad 
he has a soul above dumplings, for I don't like 
them very well myself, especially the ones I make. 
The reason I did not send SYLVANUS any recipe 
(don't print this part,) was because my brothers 
call my boiled dumplings a good substitute for 
small cannon-ball@, and thinking he might not rel
ish this kiad, I did not send him my mode for 
preparing them. Bnt I fear I am trespassing on 
the RuRAL's time and patience by making my first 
communication somewhat too long, so I will quit 
for the present.-HAGAR, Black Swamp, Ohio. 

Ens. RuRAL :-If NBBUCHADN:IZZAR wishes to see 
the lady that oan make extraordinary good bread, 
please tell him to call and spend a. few days with 
me. Fearing be cannot come, I will inform him 
how to make it. To six quarts of flour, half a cup 
of potato yeast; a little salt; mix with milk or 
water-if water, add a little lard when kneaded 
the second time- mix at night, and it will be 
ready to bake in the morning. · 

PoTATO YusT.-Take eight good sized potatoes, 
grate them; boll a handful of hops In one quart 
of water, strain, and pour over the potatoes while 
hot; when nearly cold, add a little yeast; a teacup 
of sugar; a tablespoon of salt; set in a warm 
place to rise; when light, put away in a stone jar, 
in the cellar. This will keep good six weeks In 
cool weather.-A YOUNG MEXICAN, Mexico, N. Y. 

SYLVANUS HEARD FROM. 

Now, girls, see here. I want to be fair with you, 
but .how am I to eat so many dumplings? If they 
are all as good as I believe they are, and the girls 
are as delicious and tempting as the dumplings
why-1 have counted without my host. Verily, I 
confess to that degree of ignorance and unsophis
ticated simplicity that I never dreamed of there 
being bat one way to make a dumpling, and, of 
course, but one to make it, and such an array of 
plump cheeks and rosy dumplings- or, I would 
say, rosy cheeks-ah! you see how it fluterfys 
my intellects- such aa array-or, I mean, such a 
proof of the disinterested kindness and obliging 
disposition that dwells in the hearts of my coun
trywomen! What a libel on old bachelors-mop
ing and smoking in dismal garrets when they 
might be feasting on the luxurious dumplings, 
sweetened with the --. Bot I am following 
"the dreamer" off into dreamland. Girls, when 
I get all ready, I'll come out your way and take a 
look-perhaps incog-so you need not brnsh or 
slick up a bit, for I shall wish to see how you look 
in checked aprons and hands In the floor, and bow 
you do lots of other things that belong to a house
keeper's duties. It is my intention to marry a real, 
bona fide, healthy, working girl-one who works, 
not to please this one or that one, but for tlle 
pure love of employment and from a desire to be 
useful-just as I believe you all do. And now, 
JENNY, and MoLLY, and ANNA, and AGNES, &c., &c, 
&c., accept my thanks for your kindness, with a 
hope for f1nther acq oaintance In the "good time 
coming." SYLVANUS. 

Burtown, N. Y ., 18li8. 

LoAF CAKE.-1 have found some·excellent reel pes 
in the column alloted to Domestic Economy, but 
not having seen any for Loaf Cake, will some of 
your many readers, that have one they know to be 
good, please send it through the RuRAL, and 
oblige,-ANNA, North Chili, N. Y., 1858. 

CoRN BJBF.-To corn beef, my method •Is to 
cut it up 41Dd pack it in the barrel, and·ma.ke a 
brine out of good rock salt, strong enough to 
bear J.IP an egg, and pour on scalding hot.-R. G. 
B., Pultney, N. Y., 1858. 
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THE FLOWER· LANGUAGE OF THE HEART. 

BY" AMANDA T. JONES. 

TaaotTGII my heart's lone g~~.rden stealing, 
Filled with memories of the past, 

Mourned J, for the flowers of feeling 
Withered at life's wintry blast. 

"Once the lowly· bending Violet, 
Like a. 8pirit free from art, 

With the sweet Wild.Roses fioutlshed 
In this gar~eu of my heart. 

"And the rosy Almond·blof'soms, 
Hope's sweet spell around them thrown, 

Downward looked wi th smiling faces 
On the dreamy Anemone. 

" That was1611g ago In childhood ; 
But my eyes are full of tear-, 

When I mnJie upon the fre•hne as 
Of th- anforgotten years. 

"O'er my heart, so light and merry, 
Flow life's gleeful summer-hours; 

Bat the dayo, deceitfnl, pilfered 
One by one my precious flowers. 

"Yet one dainty thing I cherished, 
Watching every bud unclose, 

Till my he&rt was filled with fr&grance 
By tbls beautiful White Ros•. 

"'Twas a free heart's sweetest emblem
Empress-flower of ;r;.yyouth-

'Twaa an angel·form appareled 
In the snowy garb of truth. 

"But It faded-b rown and dusky 
Fell ita withered le&ves ap&rt

And there swept & fearful tempest 
O'er this garden of my heart. 

u Crimson rose·budP, just out·etartfng, 
Bl&ated, and beside them grew 

Sorrowful Adonis·blossoma, 
And the sad, disdainful Rne." 

Crowned with mocking, Thistle.aowers 
Underneath the Judas-Tree

Sighing for the sweet White Roses 
That I never more might eee-

Thua thro' my heart's gJLrden stealing, 
Filled with memories of the put, 

Mourned I, for the flowers of f•eling 
Withered at lifo's wintry blast. 

But there rose a. ~tarry blossom, 
And its mystic l&nguage said-

" Look, despa.idng mortal, heavenward
There are angels o'er thy head." ' 

Upward in my sorrow glancing, 
Praying for a swift relE>asec, 

Came a snowy dove frC'm Heaven 
With the" Olive Branch of Peace." 

Round my forehead angel-fingers 
Twined the wreath with heavenly art

And a holy pre&ence lingers 
In this g&rden of my heart. 

Black Rock, N.Y., 1868. 

Written for Moore's Rural New~ Yorker. 

GLEANINGS.-No. IV. 

"I WANT you to understand, WrNNIB"-and my 
mother thrust her bonneted head in at the door_ 
"I want you to understand that the bread is in the 
oven." 

"Very easy of comprehension, I am sure. But 
what have I to do wicb. the bread's being in the 
ovenl I am perfectly willing it should remain 
there." 

A. slight frown. "WeiJ, I wish you to attend to 
the baking of that bread, as I'm going ont. Now, 
don't burn it up, WINNIE!" 

I think I laughed, notwithstanding this pathetic 
appeal. I could not help it. I had a slight pre
sentiment that the bread would be burned. An· 
other moment she was gone, the bread safe in the 
oven, and I so comfortably seated in my arm-chair, 
that I hardly think I would have changed my po
sition if all the bread in the universe wero in one 
vast conflagration. But I really did mean to at
tend to that bread. 

What a snow-storm! I watched the pearly 
fl akes-cogitating the while, something like this: 
What a pity folks can't live without eating. I pos
itively think it is sad. However, "what must be, 
must be," and there's more truth than poetry in it., 
I imagine. Yet how much labor, expense, and 
care, would be abolished, could we subdst with
out-victuals. Now, there's mamma, walking out 
in this mow-storm, never heeding the beautiful 
ll~kes- so large and fea\hery- never minding 
the human figures passing and re-passing; but hur
rying on, worrying all the time because "she's 
sure WrNNIE will let the bread burn!" 

(I wonder if it needs turning yet? I 'll take it 
for granted that it don' t.) 

People hurry, and worry, and drudge-that is, 
most of them do- from "morn till dewy eve," 
with the grim demon Care, ·ever urging them on. 
Is it, I wonder, because tb.ey ever bave before their 
eyes, \he truth that there is •· no work, nor device, 
nor knowledge in the grave" whither they are fast 
hastening ? I wot not. For, if it were so, they 
would have thought less of secular affdirs, and re
membered mercy, faith, and judgment to come. I 
never believed in living a !if~ of idleneils, but I do 
think it is our dut.y to pause once in a while and 
bask in the sunshine- to stop now and then and 
gambol gaily on the green Ppots which dot our 
road-side. Now, if I were Mr. CARE Mucrr, that 
bowed, anxious· looking man, I would lock up my 
busipeos, look, thoughts, and all, with my boxes 
and baleR, and as I neared home, I would whisrle 
"Begone, dull care!" or shout "Get thee behind 
mE', Satan!" to the invisible spirit. Then I would 
surprise Mrs. CARE Mucrr by being· pleasant and 
sociable. Yes, I believe I would ktss her, and te11 
her she is the best little wife in the world. It 
would be a new scene in her life-drama, and I am 
sure Mrs. C. would like the change. Then I would 
have a regular game of romps witb. the children
those little ones who are almost afraid of tbe 
gloomy, taciturn man they call papa. I think Mr. 
CARB Mucrr would feel like a "new creature.'' 

.And Mrs. CARE Muca- wbat a pale, weary look 
she has. No need of u, whatever. A. mere •lave 
to domestic drudgery. A.H useless. · I would care 

frown and mutter, at llr<t, but I would convince 
him that it wa3 for his good as well as mine. h's 
my firm belief that what people eat, influences 
their thoughts and actions. YeP, there is many a 
short, unkind word concealed in that rich pie
crust-many a gloomy, weary feeling Imbedded in 
masses of cake and fioatiug in highly seasoned 
dishes. 

DARE AND DO. 

flY \Y ILLIA.M C. OAKBRON. 

Then," my domestic care3 so much lightened, I 
would devote more time to husband and children, 
1 would have an interesting book on hand, and, 
after supper, while he reclined on the Bofil, I would 
read aloud to him, wooing his thoughts away from 
labor and carE'. I would tell the children stories; 
just snob stories as I loved to hear when I was a · 
child, and I would t each them of Heaven, and point 
ou t the way. In a short time I think Mr. CABB 
Mucrr would be applying to the Legislature for a 
change of name. 

UPW.A.Rn-onward 1 F6~ 1 ow~ workmsn; 

Ours the battle· fie ld of Life ; 
Ne'er a foot to foemen yielding, 

PreRaing c~oser midst the strife I 
Forward I in the strength of manhood

Forward I in the fire of youth-
Aim at something: ne'er surrender

Arm thee in the mail of truth. 

Though thy waya be strewn with dangerP, 
Summer r&ln·dropAlay the dust; 

F•ith and hope are two-edged weapons 
Which will ne'er belle tby trust. 

Shrink not, though a host surround thee, 
Onward! Duty's path pursue; Mamma at the door ! Indignation and sorrow 

resting on her face-and a tin in each hand, filled 
with the blackened ruins of that bread. "I knew 
you would burn H, WrN-I felt sure of it. And 
now what shall I do?" 

Dear me ! if I had not been minding the affdirs 
of Mr. and Mrs. CARE Muca, I might have remem
bered my own. However, if it does them any 
good I shall not care for one baking of bread. 

Rochester, Nov. 1868. WINNIE WILLIAN. 

Written fOr llloore'o Rnrsl New-Yorker. 
HOOPOLOGY, AGAIN. 

CONFESS myself surprised that any sensible 
reader of our RuRAL should he so !irma supporter 
of this hoop delusion, still I do not consider myself 
vanq niebed, and, as the lady thinks I have only 
ridiculed her favorite science, I am ready now 
to meet her, together with every other hooped 
lady in christendom, with no other weapon than 
plain, common sense, and, if I am not victorlonP, 
then success go with tbem. Her first plea Is 
"heavy skirts." No one disputes their being in
jtllious, but "common sense" asks, is a skirt which 
stands at an angle of forty-five degrees from the 
body, tile remedy we need for this evil? A. proper 
degree of heat is just a3 essential to health as the 
want of it, and how happens It that these hoops, 
which are so cool in summer, become so very 
warm in winter? With tb.e Indian, I am ready to 
exclaim, "It must be au evil breath that blows both 
hot and cold." There is no serise in it-this is only 
one of the many excuses for this foolish fashion, 
It is very c2mmon to hear persons descant upon 
their merits, and say they shall always wear them, 
whatever change may come, hut when the " fickle 
goddess" proclaims " thy days, ob, hoops, are end
ed!" the lady who still persists in wearing them 
w!Jl deserve a place In B&RNUM's Museum. There 
is not one who will have the moral courage to do 
it. She says, too, "abe has never found them in
convenient in traveling." I, too, have traveled In 
company with hoop, and, if I ever found anything 
a nuisance, it is that. With the frogs in the flld 
fable, I can say, "It may be sport for you who 
wear them, but it Is death for us who are obliged 
to tolerate them.'' Here is common sense again 
-every hooped lady occupies sufficient room for 
two, and as such should pay extra fare for the 
trouble she makes. If you wish to get out of au 
omnibus, you must crowd"tbrough, each one look
ing as if she would annihila•e you for troubling 
her hoops. It is the same everywhere, in the car, 
in the street-they are nuisances, nothing else. 1 
do not wonder "penny editors" and "street row
dies " ridicule them, so does every person who 
has one particle of "common sense," at heart, if 
not by word. Who makes these f•shlons? Some 
of them are Parisian, and wb.at greater stain upon 
us as American women than this aping of foreign 
styles? But all do not come from there, they are 
manufactured in our cities by M~demoiselles and 
Mo1dams, who never even saw Paris, and we, so 
eager for new things, foiJow them, and dare not 
say a word. Wear hoops, not I! They are of no 
practical benefit to the female race- they are 
nothing but a gigantic humbug. 

Cayuga, N. Y., 1868. AMSLfA. 

----------·------------
Written for Moore's Ror&l New-Yorker. 

OUR MOTHER. 

PEACE to her memory. She has gone. The 
heart that once beat so warmly-the voice that has 
so often gone op to Goo in pra;er for nP, is bushed, 
cold, silent in death. It is good to remember her 
as a friend-as a Christiau friend-but, oh, how 
dear to rem em her her as a kind and affectionate 
mother. 

We are orphaned-not by every tie, but from a 
dear mothe• 's Fympathy and a mother's love. 
There is a void in our hearts- a loneliness we 
never befvre have .realized. Grief softens our 
hearts, gives all worldly ol>jects and worldly 
schemes a careless attention, and fits our "better 
natures " for on examination. She has left a 
quiet record. How sinful the wish to bring her 
back to these trying scenes- rather bless Him, 
whr. is merciful, and baa taken tb.e spirit to its •·e· 
ward. Deatb.-bed scenes, the grave, and the ab
sence of one beloved, will have their influence on 
the living-may it follow us to manhood and to 
"green old age," (should it be ourP,}.Spirit .l'.lother. 
Be oar Guardian Angel, for 

Earthly ties are broken; 
But as Heavenly bonds are dearer, 
Our hearts willlovo to cherish 
The fond memory of a" beacon light," . 
Tri mmed and kept by Angel hands. 

Onondaga, N. Y., 1858. A. 

TrrE cook, the housemaid, and the laundress are 
the pillara on which our domestic cemfort rests. 
Without them, nothing is possible in family or in· 
dividual life. The well-cooked dinner, lhe tidy 
room, the clean shirt, are the landmarks of true 
civilization. Below them all is barbarism. 

SYli!PATnY is much more catching than inteJii
gen ce. Anybody can feel, but everybody cannot 
understand. Hence pity for a person brought into 
distress by hie own acts, often outweighs all the 
conviction produced by a knowledge of his 
crimes. 

All who gild the page of story, 
Knew theae brave worde-Dare and Do I 

Miller w:as a rough stone-mason ; 
Shakspeare, Goldsmith, Ke&ts, &nd Hood, 

Franklin, Jerrold, Burna, and GiffordJ 
Had to toil ns we for fo@d, 

Yes: thel!!e men, with minds majestic, 
Sprang from ranks the rich call poor; 

Cast a halo round brow·n labor ; 
Had to wrestle-fight-andure. 

Forward, then; bright eyes are beams; 
Fig it, nor lose the Conq neror's Crown ; 

Stretch thy right h&nd-seize thy birthright
Take it-wear it-'tia thioe own; 

Slay the giants which beset thee ; 
Rise to m•nhood-glory-f~me; 

Take thy pen, and, in the volume 
or the gifted, write thy name. 

Written lbr Moore's Rural New· Y orltor. 

ELDER BROTHER. 

ELOEB BROTHER ! Is there iu any language 
another name, beeides the matchless one of 
" Mother," so hallowed .as this.? It expresses 
more than father, sister, child, and even more than 
husband, or wife. A. fathtr is something to be 
esteemed and reverenced; a sister is the kind play
mate of your childhood, and the loving sym
pathizer in after year~, but her woman's nature, ao 
like your own, precludes the possibility of great 
variety in tastes and emotions. A. wife is to be 
loved, fondled, and protected; concerning a hus· 
band-although you may love and respect him, 
and though yon make his interests your own, you 
feel he is ne part of your real self-none of the 
blood of yeur loved family courses through his 
veins, and the natural impulses of tbe heart are not 
the same. To a f=ale there can be no relation so 
dear, so pure, as that of brother. He is fond and 
proud of his sister; for her he will forego more 
privileges, and endure more hardships than even 
the interest3 of self would induce him to do. This 
is true of a brother, but elder brother-how Infinitely 
above all this! Brother is a sweet word, fall of 
melody to every si;ter's ear, but "elder brother" 
is most peculiarly and emphatically so. For this 
reason, when CrrarsT graciously styled himself our 
great Elder Brother, he aJlowed us to bestoW' upon 
him a dearer appellation than even "Abba, Father.'' 

Elder brother 1 What are the thongths that 
throng your busy brain, as you repeat that phrase? 
Does it remind you of neglect and unkindness, of 
angry words, or haughty treatment? Ob, no! it 
brings np.ne.ught but the most pleasing recollec
tions. In childhood, your "elder brother" ever 
gave you the prettier toy-he led you over the 
smooth path-he climbed tho rugged hilJ.side to 
secure for you the treasure which lay at the top
in all his woodland rambles, he gathered the 
flowers and the mosses for you, his loved sister. 
He could jranp over the laughing brook which 
danced through the meadow, but he would make 
the stony bridge for your dainty feet to tread. He 
was ever ready to explain the meaning of a beauti
ful picture, or an exquisite piece of statuary. His 
coJlection of stories and anecdotes, which here· 
lated as he cracked nuts for yon in the long 
winter evenings, was inexhaustible. His williog 
fingers placed the frame to sap port your feeble 
!Jowers, and formed the trellis for your little viue. 

When he was in CoJlege, loving letters he wrote 
to you, detailing all the pleasiog incidents in his 
college life; and when he came home in the vaca
tion, what appropriate gifts he always brought 
to you! When you started for boarding-school, 
with what. offoctionate earnestness did he caution 
yon againet the snares and temptations into which 
you would be likely to fall ! With bow much 
tender sympathy did ho listen to the recital of 
your little vexa\ionP, and with what joy did he 
learn of your happiness! With his similar tasteP, 
and his strong, manly nature, he ennobled and 
strengthened yon. With what fervency did he 
endeavor to lead yon to know CrrRIST! With 
what winning words and sweet entreaties did he 
teJI yon of a ·Savlor's love, and urge yon to accept 
a Redeemer's atonement; What solicitude did he 
ever manifest that the glf!tlenrm into whose society 
you were thrown, should be of the best character! 
When the f<ntunate one at length arrived, and 
you were "betrothed," you loved your brother 
none the less because yon had found a new love; 
he was still aJlowed the old place in your heart's 
affections. 

In after yeare, when ne and yourself are sur--· 
rounded with fdmi!y cares, he was still advising 
schemes for your happii!e&P, aud yon looked up to 
that "elder brother" with the same respect and 
affection that you did when a girl . .And now that be 
has passed away from this world's cares, and your 
head is ~ilvered with sge, your form bent, and your 
step feeble, you stiJJ love to think of that sainted 
one, and his virtues lie deeply enshrined within 
your memory's ca~ket. 

Angelico, N. Y., 1868. CORAL. LATniER. 

-----------+~--------·--

leas for "creature comforts" and be more mindful Wa cannot all of us be beautiful, but the pleas
of the souls of my family. I would not cook so antnees of a good-humored look is denied to 
much if I were her. I would have lighter, simpler 1 none. We can all of us increase and strengthen 
food and fewer dishes. P~rhaps husband would the family affections and the delights of home. 

Tm: duties which we owe to our own moral be
ing are the ground and condition of all other 
duties; and to set oar nature at strife with itself 
for a good purpose, implies the same sort of pru
dence as a priest of Diana would have mal).ifeated, 
who should have proposed to dig up the celebrat
ed charcoal foundations of the mighty Temple of 
Ephesus, In order to fura!sh fuel for the burnt of
ferings on its altars. Trntb, virtue, and happiness 
may be disting uished from each other, but cannot 
be divided; they subsist by a mutual coinherence, 
which. gives a shadow of divinity, even to our hu
man nature.- Coleridge; 

Written tOr 1\Iooros Rural New-Yorker. 

THE PHYSICIAN. 

How largely is the world indebted to thl' medi· 
cal profession. How much of the skill and knowl
edge that is the means of alleviating the woes of 
suffering humanity ie committed to physicians; 
yet how few give them that respect and true sym
pathy every true member of the profession de
serves. Whose toils more arduous-whose respon
sibilities more pressing-than his, who, regardless 
of personal comfort, in darkness and tempest 
hastens to obey the summons that calls him to the 
bedside of a soffdring fellow-creature, well aware 
that upon his promptitude life and death may de · 
pend. How many have toiled until prematurely 
old and care-worn; yet one-half the world regard 
their obligation to their physician as entirely a 
pecuniary one, nor think that a debt of love, and 
gratitude, and veneration is due to one who, under 
Goo, has raised them from the weary couch of 
pain-brought back from the borders of the tomb 
those dear as life itself, or ministered by the dying 
bed of departed ones. That there are those who 
are a disgrace to the profession, we wiJI not deny, 
....:.that it has given to the world some of the lofti
est specimens of philanthropy and manhood, we 
confidently affirm. We have no sympathy with 
that littleness that regards paltry dollars and cents 
as the only merited compensation of those who 
bear the lamp of scieuce In the midst of pestilence 
contagion, and death. We regard them as the in
strumenta of Goo's benev-olence-we reverence the 
profession and every member who worthily bears 
its insignia. LINA LEE. 

Sherburne, N. Y., 1858. 

MONOTONY. 

MoNOTONY is pleasant in itaelf; morally pleasant, 
and morally useful. Living in the same house is 
monotonous; but three removes, say the wise, are 
as bad as a fire. I delight in that same monotony. 
It saves curiosity, anxiety, excitement, diaappoint
ment, and a host of bad passions. It gives a man 
the blessed invigorating feeling that he is at home ; 
that be has root~, deep and wide, struck down into 
all he sees; and that the only being who will do 
nothing cruel or useless, can tear them up. It is 
pleasant to look down on the same parish day after 
day, and say, I know all that lies beneath, and all 
beneath know me. If I want a friend, I know 
where to find him; if I want work done, I know 
who will do it. It Ia pleasant and good to see the 
same trees year after year; the same birds coming 
back in spring to the same shrubs; the same banks 
covered with the same flowers, and broken (if they 
be stiff ones) by the same gaps. Pleasant and 
good it is to ride on the same horse, to sit in the 
same chair, to wear the same old coat. That man 
who offered twenty pounds reward for a lost carpet
bag full of old boot~. was a sage, ttnd I wish I knew 
him. Why should one change one's place, any 
more than one's wife and one's children? ld a 
hermit crab, slipping his tail out of one strange 
shell into another, in the hopes of its fitting him a 
little better, either a dignified, safe, or graceful 
animal? The oftener one see~, the better one 
knows; and the better one knows, the more one 
loves.-R·aser's Magazine. 

SET A GOOD EXAMPLE. 

NoTIIING is so easily done as to preach and talk 
of obllgations which we are under to do justly and 
to walk humbly; but It Is altogether a different 
matter to write, and preach, and talk by example. 
And yet, though the former be useful, how much 
more valuable and effective is the latter? What 
are those most beautiful essays on the cardinal 
virtues compared with the exceJlence of the life in 
which these virtues have a living and vital exist
ence ? It was not alone the doctrineP, advanced 
with such dignified and persuasive eloquence by 
onr Savior, nor the wonderful miracles performed 
by him, which made the hearts of men foJlow after 
him; these were rendered doubly effective by the 
example which he sot at all times, even under the 
most trying circumstances. 

And so it is now, in an humble sense, by mere 
human hopes. Men may preach and the world 
will listen, but profit cornea by example. A. parent., 
for instance, inculcates gentleness to his children 
by many sound precepts, but they see him treat his 
beast in a rude and angry manner, and, in conse
quence, his instructions are worse tbao lost, for 
they are neither heeded nor respected. His ex
ample, as a gentle and humane man, would have 
been sufficient for his children without one word 
of command. Men are just l ike children in this 
respect, and imitate a good e:xample, while pre
cept alone, will pass into one ear and out at the 
other. 

TrrE NEWSPA PER. - On Wednesday week the 
Lovisville (Ky.) J ourna l reached i ts" twenty-eighth 
year, and its Editor, GEORGI! D. PRENTICII, in a 
review thereof, feelingly remarks:-" The history 
of a newspaper is much of the world's history.
T he daily paper is the day 's history-it clasps the 
world's daylight. Bound in its daily column•, the 
world, with all its passing events, circles. In our 
modern life the newspaper is truly 

1 A real world 
Round whicb, with tendrils strong as flesh and blood, 
Our pastime and our happiness may grow.' 

Written lOr 1\Ioore's Rural New- Yorker. 

THI'l ANGEf, OF HOPE. 

BY IDA FAIHFIELD. 

I COME to the sorrowing SO'(iS of ea!'tb, 
And lo I in tht:ir heartFe, new joys find birtb, 
When the witd, clark s torm, the heaven en~broude, 
I weave my bro w in the blackes t clouds; 
And the lla.riner lot,ks from the foaming wave 
To the bright land, stre tchi ng b·~yond the grfive. 
( wavd my wand in the Btoggar's Fight, 
Ar. U he dream~ of a. home io a palace bright, 
\Vhere bung~r, and cold, and wa.nt come not, 
And th-a bittter prase nt is all forgot. 
Weary with t oil. aod worn with care, 
The L'iborer bends in weak despair, 
All lifd'S energies must Le gi\"8 
For the paltry bread on which to live, 
And he turns from his work with a. weary aigb, 
Praying only that he "might die." 
Bllt I speak to him of at • c0rning time" 
Still in hie manhood's glor ious prime, 
When he shall•it at well· filled board, 
With granaries heAped, and gold well stored, 
His wife and little ones by his side, 
Filling his heart with a. loving pride, 

· Happy wi th book~>, and frienC fl, s.nd fio~erP, 
Dre&n: iog away lif'e'a golden hours. 
With the plea;ant thought, his be&rt beats quick, 
And the anvil riDgR with tbe hamm9r•s click, 
Aod the Sours ftit by on unseen wings, 
Bright with th• joys wh;ch the futme brings. 
When Friendship whi !! pe rs a sa.d " good~bye; • 
Or sorrowing Love with a tearful eye, 
Ex:tends the partimg hand, A1ill near, 
To wipe from beauty's cheek the tear, 
I draw and paint with magic power 
The pleasures of the "meeting hour." 
If friends prove false as fortune f•ils, 
Or grim dise&ae the yonng cheek pales, 
Or sorrow comes, all tears I dry, 
With visions of a bright hour nigh. 
And not alone of earth I siog, 
Around the dying hovering, 
I whisper of that B•tter Shore, 
Beyond the Unknown Riv8r's roar, 
And liftt'elast h our in triumph dies, 
Like suns which set in gorgeous skies. 

New Haven, Conn., 1858. 

Written for Moore's Rural New~Torkflr. 

THE ABSENT. 

" fHK 'i' come at the gentle even~ tide, 
Tho noble who have wandered; the lovely who have died." 

To NIOIIT as I sit. by the f!lowing lire-light list
ening to the wild wind's wail without, thoughts of 
loved ones f<ir away twine around my heart, and 
down fond memo ry'd ball comes echoing the glee· 
ful tones I used to hear, causing me to rejoice 
again with the old-time gladness. Bnt this i~ only 
a reverie. A.s I rouse from my dream, fainter and 
fainter, to my ear come tb.ese well-known sound~, 
while at my side the prattling voices of little broth
ers bid me turn from the mystic past, to listen to 
their words of childish love and innocence. Yet, 
they cannot disperse the sunny memories that 
crowd my heaJt to-night. 

Arrayed in immortal beauty comes the form of 
one much loved, bringing to me glad t idings from 
the spirit-land, and p3rtraying to my vision the 
beauties of her home in Paradise. Li!t! she sings 
to me tbe exulting songs taught her by the Most 
High. Upon my cheek I feel her breath, and hov
ering o'er me her angel wings, "Daughter of 
earth!" she says, "thou hast a work to do. Lay 
aside all worldly ambition and glory, and improve 
the gift thy Goo has giveu thee. Go and minister, 

Unto the sorrowing and oppressed, 
And tell them of titornal rest." 

How refreshing to the weary heart these sacred 
communions with those who have long wandered 
from us, and who we never expect to meet this 
side of eternity. But we are fast hastening on to 
greet them, and our barks 'mid wrecks and fears, 
are pushing their way through t ime's pathless 
deep, and when a f~w more winds and storms have 
beat against them, "Our Father" who ever stands 
at the helm will anchor us safely on the " fair 
banks of deliverancE'." RosA BAKER. 

Onondaga Rill, N. Y., 1858. 

Written for Moore's Rnral New-Yorker. 

LIFE'S VOYAGERS. 

I KNOw him, a mon of years, with silver locks 
and gentle e;es, tbat give a genial wurmth to his 
wan face, where d wells the sruile of Content. His 
is a fa.ce that the friendless and the stranger love 
to look upon, for there they read the truth nf Friend· 
ship. He was blessed with a companion that folly 
possessed his virtuep, and where sucb. hearts meet·, 
what a halo of brightness must surroiind their 
pathway. Hers was a spirit to cheer the despond· 
ing and lonely-to lift the dark curtain of sorrow 
from wounded hearts, and shed a mother's Jove 
around their footsteps. Quietly life's current has 
borne them gently along-their way has been one 
of pleasure. Often had the golden sunlight of 
life scattered its life-giving rays about them. If 
ever dark clouds cast a shadow o'er the scene, it 
was but a momentary darkness that, when past, 
more fully revealed the brightness of those stars 
that shone forth in their congenial sky. 

A. change came- how great a change! The 
mother had disappeared beneath Death's dark 
waves; and as they closed over her, she whlspertd, 
"Peace- Peace." A. las! fo r the lone voyager, 
who is now upon Time's river companionless. But 
he looketh up, and saith-" my Father doeth all 
things well-in Him will I trust.'' Methinks I see 
him nearing the great Ocean of Eternity- no 
sunken rocks are in his pathway, nor falls the 
sullen roar of angry billows upon: his ears. In 
calmness he awaits the heavenly breeze that will 
waft bim to his glorious home. M. A. R. rr. 

Shusan, N. Y, 1858. 

"Iu it the steamship arrives and unloads her 
freightage; in it the lightning flashes for thought; 
in it the city booms, the corn blades glitter, the 
wheat rustles in its golden headP, the cattle low 
from a thO\Isand hills, and the market bums; in it 
the spring blooms and the autumn blows; in it the 
poet sings, and with his song the low wind oomes 
fresh and sweet over old meadows, and happy faces 
gleam from forgotten doors. YeP, the world turns 
every day in the daily newspaper. Its columna are 
freighted wi th the world's merchantlze. Through 
their avenues ring merrily the marriage bells, and 
through them hearses move and funeral knells are 
tolled.' ' 

READING.-Reading is one of the greatest conso
lations of life; it is the nurse of virtue, the up
holder in adversity, the prop of independence, the 
support of a just pride, the strengthener of eleva· 
ted opinions; it is the shield against the tyranny 
of all petty passions; it is the repeller of the fool's 
scoff and the knave's poisson. 

TrrERE is not a spider banging on a king'a wall 
but hath its errand; there is not a nettle that 
groweth in the corner of the church-yard but hath 
its purpose; there is not a single insect fluttering, 
in the breeze but accomplisheth some divine de· 
cree; and I will never have it that God created any 
man, especially any Cb.ri stian man, to be a blank, 
and to be a nothing.- Spurgeon. 

HumLITY.-The sufficiency of my merit Is to 
know that my merit is not sufficient.-S. Augustine. 



DEC.ll. 

Written for Moore's Rural New- Yorker. 

AN APPEAL FOR MY SISTER TEACHERS. 

IT is no~ my purpose to introduce or advocate 
"Woman's Rights," but Teacher's Rights. At the 
late Teacher's Insti tute of Livingston Co., a reso· 
lution was passed to the elfdct that lady teachers 
should receive the same compensation· as gentle· 
men. Recently, a lady, wei: qualified for teaching, 
mentioned tbe passing of such a resolution to a 
wealthy trustee of one of our district schooiP, and 
f11iled to elicit aught but an unfeeling rebuff. He 
virtually admitted that ladies are generally as well 
qualified, in an educational point of view, and are 
quite as succe~sful in governing our district 
schools, but still maintained that they would not 
and sbould not receive an equal compensation for 
their labors. Why was this so? The question re· 
mained unanswered. Who can look upon such a 
man, other than being a hater of woman, her inter· 
eats and well·being! How revolting to our ideas 
of ju&tice when a ' stronger party preys upon .a 
weaker, with no other motive than to crmh the 
ohject within its power, because that power fa su
perior. How our sympathies are enlisted in be· 
half of the oppressed, and how quickly we lend our 
aid to their rescue. Is it not wrong that man, who 
should be the prote~tor of dependent woman and 
jealously watch over her interests to avenge the 
usurper of her rights, should rise up in rebellion 
to the voice of justice and crush unoffending 
woman to the dust? How strong is the contrast 
between such a course, and the zeal with which our 
cause was advocated by our noble brothers of the 
Institute. 

It has been affirmed that gentlemen should leave 
the profession of teaching for the ladies. Altho' 
there are many other pursuits in which they may 
engage, not accessible to nil, we do not wish to drive 
them from the field. We heartily desire their 
cooperation in this important and responsible voca
tion. In~eed, the education of our youth would 
be incomplete if intrusted to either sex alone.
Man may chisel out the rough, unpolished statue, 
but to woman remains the task of adding a grace 
and beauty to the sculptured marble, which makes 
it almost breathE', as it approaches the perfection 
of the artist's ideal. All we ask is an equal com· 
pe:nsation for an equal task as well performed. If we 
do it not as well we should not be employed, for 
certainly, our male teachers are none too compe· 
tent. If we stand as high in our calling, why 
should there be any difference? Is the same 
amount of good of less value because woman is the 
instrument? 

Woman labors under many disadvantages in ar· 
riving at the same degree of excellence as a 
teacher, to which man is a stranger. Is she obliged 
to obtain an education by her own hands? there
ward which she has received for any labor has 
been so little as to render it nearly impossible for her 
to pursue a liberal course of study, and the poor 
remuneration she has received has made it but a 
small ohject to prepare for this profession. There 
are occupations in which a deficiency of physical 
strength renders woman incapable of performing 
the same amount of labor, but teaching cannot be 
included. But, notwithstanding difficulties, does 
she not stand as high In her calling as tbe other 
s'ex7 Her occupation bas been that of teaching 
since the days of lliother EvE. 

AU the great volume of mind which has led dis· 
covery, sounded tbe trump of freedom, enlarged 
the boundaries of science, beautified the halls of 
art, fathomed the depths of philosophy, or reno
vated the face of society, has been. trained and 
moulded by insignificant woman. To the meek 
und holy MosEs are we indebted for the only relia· 
ble narrative of a period of two thousand five 
hundred and flfty·three years. We do not know 
that he would ever have written the Pentateuch, 
bad not bis motber early taught him to "prefer 
suffering sffi iction with the people of GoD to enjoy
ing the pleasures of sin for a season." Wbo but 
woman first instructed tbe heroes of Rome? There 
were noble mothers and daring sons, loving sisters 
and brave brothers, devoted wives and valiant bus· 
bands; and, coming down to tha cherished days 
of our own revolution, we read of MARY and MAR· 
THAW ASHINOTON, and join with the ''Father of our 
Country" himself in saying that, under GoD, they 
made him what he wa!l. Woman is destined to be 
tbe teacher of mankind, and it remains with man 
to furllbh a compensation for honest and perse
vering industry sufficient to enable her to become 
an intelligent instructor. If parsimonious com· 
mitrfes drive our f ,male teachers from the Com· 
moo Schools, they will still teach through the sons 
and the brothers whom tbey educate at the social 
fireside. By the law· givers and the statesmen sent 
forth from the sacred precincts of home to bold in 
their honored bands the reigns of government, 
they will teach. By that sweet and holy infiuence 
which it is the high privilege of woman to exert, 
she will teach. Parenta, friends, people, do you 
hope to see your descendants and your country 
great, and good, and noble,-exalted in point of 
excellence and civilization,-educate your daugh· 
ters and your sisters, for they are to be the prime 
instructors of the human family. 

Upon the foundations laid in the nursery, are 
built the ~chool-house and the academy, the college, 
and the Ilall of State. After baviDg laid the 
base, shall not woman also lay the corner·stone to 
this beautiful edifice, which is our Common 
School? Our female teacher~. above any other of 
their sex, are worthy to be respected, assisted and 
Bustaioed. They occupy that place in the social 
circle which is, of all, the most influential. They 
are not tbe uninformed, or the plebian, neither are 
they the proud daughters of fashion. None but 
the truly refined mind,-too often well disciplined 
in the school cf stern necessity, will assume such 
a 1a•k. In the teacher's own mind, the true ideal 
of cbaracter must be formed and approach realiu· 
tion ere she can understand, or mould the charac· 
ter of the pupil. Not having been nursed in the 
Ia!' of luxury and wealth, her ideas of life and 
its end, embrace something higher than mere 
per~onal gratification or present happiness. Hers 
is not the ·• poetry of imaginative life, but "the 
simplicity of practical life," and she looks upon 
the gift of her being as a precious thing entrusted 
to her care, the pr!>jector of a battle in which to 
engage is an earnest reality. Her calling permits 
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her not to cherish a selfish and exacting spirit, but 
insures patience, forbearance and persevering 
effort. Such minas must renovate society, if it is 
done at all. Such, and such alone, should stand at 
the helm to guide the wayward mind of childhood 
across the great ocean of wisdom to be spanned by 
the venturous youth. Strong minds ' and pure 
hearts should steer the precious craft 'till its cap
tain learns to grasp the helm with tlie strength of 
manhood, and can himself guide it to anchorage In 
the sea of eternal rest. Ye who have been accus
tomed to spnrn the efforts of those gentle appli· 
cants at the door of justice to e!lnal their good 
brothers in the art of teaching, do not any longer 
discourage her who presides in your school· room, 
but lend her a helping hand in her noble endeavor, 
and she will abundantly repay your timely ald. 

Piffard, N.Y., Nov., 1858. JAN'& E. H-. 

PUNCTUATION. 

Wll present to the readers of the Journal in this 
article a more remarkable Instance of the effect of 
punctuation in changing the mean~ng of the sen
tence than any previously given. Itlis taken from 
Colgreve's Grammar, published in Clenland, Ohio, 
In 1852. 
. Richh,rd Green Parker says James Russell Lowell is 
a great genius. 

In giviQg the diff~rent punctuations which this 
sentence may have, we shall not follow the .order 
adopted by Mr. Colegrove, nor use italios as he has 
done, 

1. Richard-Green Parker says, "James Russell 
Lowell is 'ti great genius." 

2. Richard Green, Parker says, "James Russell 
Lowell is"a great genios." 

3 •. Richard Green Parker says. "James Russell 
Lowell is a great genius." 

4. "Richard Green Parker," says James Russell 
Lowell, "is a great genius." 

5. Richard, "Green Parker," says James Russell 
Lowell, "Is a great genius." 

6. Richard Green, "Parker," says James Russell 
Lowell, "Is a great genius." 

7. "Richard Green Parker," says James, "Rus· 
sell Lowell is a great genius." 

8. "Richard Green Parker," says James Russell 
"Lowell is a great genius." 

9. Richard Green Parker says, "James Russell 
Lowell is a great genius." 

10. Richard Green Parker says, "James Russell, 
Lowell is a great genius." 

11. Richard, Green Parker says, "James Russell 
Lowell is a great genius.'' 

12. Riobard, Green Parker says, "James Russell, 
Rowell is a great genius." 

13. Richard Green, Parker saye, "James, Russell 
Lowell is a great genius." 

14. Richard Green, Parker says, "James Russell, 
Lowell is a great genius." 

15. "Richard Green," Parker says, "James Rus· 
sell Lowell is a great genius." 

16. "Richard," Green Parker says, "James Rus· 
sell' Lowell is a great genius.'' 

We have given two more readings than Mr. 
Colegrove; whether others may not also be given 
we leave the reader to ascertain. 

It is evident that each one of the above exam· 
pies will admit of several elocutionary readings, 
which will add to the number of ideas that may 
be conveyed by the sentence.- Indiana School 
JournaL 

COMPRESSION IN ORATORY. 

ELOQUENCE we are persuaded, will never flourish 
In America, or at home, so long as the public taste 
is infantile enough to measure the value· of speech 
by the hours it occupies, and to exalt copiousness 
and fertility to the absolute disregard of concise· 
ness. The efficacy and value of compression can 
scarcely be overrated. The common air we beat 
aside with a breath, compressed, has the force of 
gunpowder, and will rend the solid rock; and so it 
is with language. A gentle stream of persuasive· 
ness may flow through the mind and leave no sedi· 
ment; let it come at a blow, as a cataract, and it 
sweeps all before it. 

It is by this magnificent compression that Cicero 
confounds Cataline, and Demosthenes overwhelms 
1Escbines; by this that Mark Antony, as Shaks· 
pear, makes him speak, carries the heart away with 
a bad cause; by this that Lady Macbeth makes us, 
for the moment, sympathising with murder. TbQ 
languge of strong passion is always terse and com
pressed; gmoine conviction uses few words; there 
is something of artifice and dishonesty in a long 
speech. No argument is worth using, because 
none can make a deep impression, tliat does net 
bear to be stated in a single sentence. Our mar· 
shaling of speeches, eEsa:ys and books according to 
their lengths, deeming tbat a great work which 
covers a great space-this inordinate appH!te for 
printed paper, which devours so much and so in· 
discrimlnately, that it has no leisure for fairly tasi. 
ing anything-is pernicious to all kinds of litera· 
ture, but fatal to oratory. The writer who aims at 
perfection is forced to dread popnlarity and steer 
wide from it; the orator who must court popular· 
ity, is forced to renounce the pursuit of genuine 
and lllSting excellence.- Westminster Review. 

NEVER DESPAIR.-True hope is based on energy 
of character. A strong mind always hopes, and 
bas always cause to hope, because it knows the 
mutability of human aff~tirs, and bow slight a cir· 
cnmstance may change the whole course of events. 
Such a spirit, too, rests upon itself; It is not con· 
fined to partial views, or to one particular object, 
and if at last all should be lost, it has saved itself 
-its own integrity and worth. Hope awakens 
courage, while despondency is the last of all evils; 
it is the abandonment of all good-the giving up 
of the battle of life with dead Jlothlngness. He 
who can implant courage in the hum~ soul is its 
best physician.- Von Knebel. 

A LONG W .ALK AFTER .A DIPLO!U .. -One of the 
recent graduates at Oberlin, has, during his whole 
preparatory and collegiate course, boarded at his 
father's, several miles from the College, and walked 
back and forth daily to his recitations. From a 
careful computation, it appeared that at the time 
of his graduation he had walked ten thouS'and miles. 
He was apparently the youngest of his clasP, but 
he delivered a Hudibrastic poem on the Union, 
which wasreceived with great favor. His diploma 
was well earned. 

· ~stful 
MUSICAL PRACTICE AMONG BIRDS. 

MANY imagine that birds sing by instinct, and 
that their songs come to them wlthont any labor 
or practice. But ornithologists, who have made 
the habits of the feathered tribe a life-study, hold 
a different theory, a11d tell of long and laborious 
practices in species and individuals, to acquire a 
facility and compass of song. The following in· 
formation, from a practiced observer, will be new 
to many of our readers: 

"Birds have their peculiar way of song. Some 
hll.ve a monotonous tone as the bay .. winged spar· 
row. The yellow bird bas a continuous chatter, 
without any particular form of song. The cat 
bird is a mocker; the golden robin has a song of 
its own; but each one may have • song of its own, 
though those of the same locality are B!Pt to sing 
the same tupe. The hermit thrush has a round of 
variations, ~erhaps the sweetest singer of the 
featherecl cpoir. Bnt the song sparrow has the 
most rema~kable oharacteristics of song of any 
bird that sibgs. 

Every male sparrow has seven independent 
songs of its own-t two having the same notes 
throughout, thong sometimes, as if by accident, 
they may hit upon ne or more of the same. 

Some males will ~ling each tune about flft.ytimes, 
though seldom; some will only sing them from 
five to ten times. But so far as I have observed, 
each male has his seven songs. I have applied the 
rule to as many as a dozen birds, and the result 
has been the same. I would say that it requires a 
great degrEe of patience, and a good ear, to come 
at the truth of the matter; but any one may watch 
a male bird while singing, and will find that he 
will change his tune in a few minutes, and then in 
a few minutes more. 

A fine male sparrow has frequented the same 
vicinity five springs in succession, singing the 
same seven songs, always singing, within a circle 
of about twenty rods., On the fifth spring he came 
a month later than usual; another bad taken pos· 
sefsion of his hunting grounds, so he established 
himself a little one side. I noticed that he sang 
less frequently than of old, and in a few days his 
song was hushed forever. No doubt old age 
olaimed him as a victim. In other ca1es, I have 
known a singer .to return to the same place, two, 
three and four yeara; b11t frequently not more than 
one. I think there is not a more interesting or 
remarkable fact in natural history, than the one I 
have related, and it is a fact you may confidently 
believe."-Fisk' .. Family JournaL 

WITCHCRAFT IN EUROFE. 

hr the course of the century during which this 
fearful persecution was at its height in Germany
from 1580 to 1680-it is calculated that more than 
100,000 individuals, nine-tenths of whom were wo
men, were its victim!!. To the honor of humanity 
be it said, some voice& were raised against this 
blood· thirsty practice, but they were drowned in 
the general clamor. In every part of Germany, 
Protestant or Catholic, the same atrocities were 
committed. At length, in the year 1631, the noble
hearted Count Frederick Stein, himself a member 
of tho order of Jesuits-an Oi'Qep which had been 
amongst the most violent denouncer& of sorcery
ventured to step boldly forward and declare that, 
among the many whom he had accompanied to the 
scaffold, there was not one whom he could confi· 
dently declare guilty. "Treat me so," , he added, 
"treat in this manner the judges or heads of the 
Church, subject us to the same tortures, and see it 
you will not discover sorcerers in us alL" Despite 
this burst of generous indignation, it was not un· 
til1G94 that this incomprehensible insanity began 
to abate. The last so·called witch burnt in the 
German empire was a poor nun, aged seventy, in 
the year 17 49, at Berg. But at Glarus, in German 
Switzerland, an execution of a similar nature took 
place as late as 17!H. This time the victim was a 
servant girl, accused of having practiced diaboli· 
cal arts to lame the child of her employers. Ger. 
many, indeed, seemed to live in an atmosphere ol' 
sorcery. The ground which Faith had lost Snper. 
stition made her own. 

DURATION OF LARVA LIFE. 

IN the "Linnrous Transactions " there is an in· 
terestlng account, by Mr. Marsh am, of the coming 
forth of the perfect form of lJuprestris splendens, an 
exotic insect, which is a wood borer in its larva 
shape, and which be infers, from the following cir· 
cnmstances, apd have passed fall twenty years in 
the larva state. In the year 1fll0 the perfect insect 
emerged from the wood of a desk made of foreign 
wood, for a public office, in 1.788·89, from which 
the long period of its larva e~t.te nce seems pretty 
clearly shown. It would seelf that meat-eating 
larvre undergo their change IDfst quickly, and tha•. 
those feeding underground fr in wood, are the 
most tardy in their transfor.ations; while those 
which are leaf.feedere, such 1¥1 thoee of butterflies, 
&c., bold a medium place. Bees remain about 
twenty days in the larva stage. The Cossus and 
the May bug are said to pass tbree years in the 
larva state; and the Beetle- Orycles nasicornis
tour years. The larva of the Stag Beetle does not 
change for six years; while some of the wood· 
eating larvre are supposed to live in that stage 
very much longer.- Insect Vivarium. 

ROBERT FULTON.-Among a thousand individ· 
ual~, you might readily point out Robert Fulton.
He was conspicuous for his gentlemanly bearing 
and free dom from embarrassment; for his extreme 
activity; his height somewhat over six feet; his 
slender yet energetic form, and well·accommoda· 
ted dress; for his full and curly dark brown hair, 
carelessly scattered over his forehead, and fatling 
about his neck. His complexion was fair; hi• 
forehead high; his eyes dark and large and pene· 
trating, and revolving in a capacious brbit of 
cavernous depth; his brow was thick, and evinced 
strength and determination; his nose •was long 
and prominent; his mouth and lips were'beautiful· 
ly proportiened, giving the impress of eloquent 
utterance, equally as his eyes displayed, according 
to phrenology, a pictorial talent and tlle benevo· 
lent affections.-Dr. Franciat 

WINTER SHOES. 

HALL's Journal of Health gives the following 
semible advice:-" Like the gnarle~ eak that has 
withstood the storms and thnnderbolte of centu
ries, man himself begins to die at the extremities. 
Keep the feet dry and waTm, and we may snap our 
fingers In joyous triumph at disease and the doc
tors. Put on two pairs of thick woolen stockings, 
bat keop this to yourself; go to some honest son 
of Saint Crispin, and have your measure t~en for 
a stout pair of winter boots or shoes; shoes are 
better for ordinary, every· day use, as they allow 
the ready escape of toe odors, while they strength· 
en the ankles accustoming them to depend on 
themselves. A very slight accident is sufficient 
to cause a sprained ankle to an habitual boot
wearer. Beeideg, ·a shoe compresses less, and 
hence admits of a more vigorous circulation of 
blood. But wear boots when you ride or travel.
Give direction, also, to have no cork or India 
rubber about the shoes, but to place between the 
layers of the soleP, from out to out, a piece of stout 
hemp or tow linen which has been dipped in melt· 
ed pitch. This is aboolutely impervious to water 
-does not absorb a particle-while we know that 
cork does, and after awhile becomes •soggy' and 
damp for weeks. When you put them on for the 
first time, they will feel as 'easy as an old shoe,' 
and you may stand on damp places for hours with 
impunity.'' 

TREATMENT OF FROSTED FEET.- To cure the 
intolerable itcbing that follows frost bitten toes, 
it is neces~ary to totally exclude the air from the 
affected part. If i~ is not accompanied with 
swelling, gum shellac, dissolved in alcohol, ap· 
plied so as to form a complete coat, is the easiest 
remedy that I know of. It dries soon, and does 
not . adhere to the ~tockings, and generally lasts 
until they are welL If the flesh becomes swollen 
and painful, plasters of good sticking salve are of 
great service, but, if highly infiamed, any mild 
poultice that will exclude the oxygen of the air 
from the diseased part, and keep it moist, allow· 
ing the recuperative powers of nature to do the 
rest.-Selected. 

DESCRIPTION OF SNOW-FLAKES. 

Now that winter is with us, pinching our fingers 
and toes, and covering the earth with its pure and 
beautiful mantle, a few facts about the snow will not 
be uninteresting or unprofitable to our young read
ers. The size of the snow. flakes depends upon two 
causes: when the atmosphere abounds In vapor 
and the temperature is near 32° Fah., the flakes are 
large: and as the moisture dimisishes and the cold 
increases, the snow becomes finer. Ia the former 
condition of the atmosphere it is not uncommon 
to see flakes that are an inch in diameter, The 
lower the temperature the less the diameter of the 
flakes. At 10° Fah. snow· flakes rarely exceed sev
ea·hundredths of an inch in diameter. Snow has 
been known to fall with a temperature that caused 
the mercury to falll2° and even to 20° below zero. 
But this is not common. 

'l.'he snow·fl<~kes have a great diversity of form, 
which, as every accurate ob;erver will testify, con· 
atitute beautiful and regular crystals; and it is the 
copious refiection of light caused by these, that 
gives snow its brilliant whiteness. 

The bulk of snow, j11st fa!len, is ten or twelve 
times greater, (more or less, depending upon the 
temperature and moisture of the atmosphere,} than 
that of the water produced by melting it. 

FOS!'dS OF Sl'OW· FLAKES. 

Isolated cry•tals unite under augles of 30, 60 and 
120 d'gree•. These by their different modes of 
union form several hundred i!istinct varieties of 
snow·flakes. t'coiiE~BY, au Arctic navigator of 
great celebrity hM enumerated six hundred; and 
these are all comprised under five cla•se~. Ac· 
cording to Scoal\SBY the btar figure, (fig. 4) in the 
diagram given aoove, is observed when the tber· 
mometer is near the fre fzlng point. Tlle hex•gon, 
(fig. 2) is seen both in moderate au<i very Jo IV tem· 
perature. The diagram given al)uve presfnts only 
eight of the ninety·six fi!lnreo1 delineated by 
8coJ<ESBY. From it, however, tbe reader may be 
led to observe for himself, the great variety of 
forms which Infinite Wisdom has given bodies of 
•o small a built as snow·fiakes. 

The useg of snow are well known to the intelli· 
gent farmer. It · has been properly styled, " the 
poor man's manure " It forms a warm covering 
for the soil, and thus defends vegetation from the 
seveTity of the winter. It also diminishes the in· 
tensity of the darkness daring the long winter 
nights, and furni;hes a favorable opportunity for 
the farmer to replenish his wood·pile, to move his 
fencing materials, and to carry his surplus pro· 
duce to market. To the young folks we need not 
speak of the nses of snow. Indeed, the boy~. and 
girls, too, we think could enlighten us on this point, 
for it is a long t ime s 'nce we went "coastinl(," or 
took long rides of winter evenings behind fast 
steeds and jingling bell~, end beside the girl that 
we thought the beat In the whole town. 

THE SEA STAR, OR STAR-FISH. 

SCORES of time~, ia our younger days, after 
storms, or during low water at "spring· tides," 
have·we amused ourselves in catching and examin
ing these singular fish. They are covered with a 
coriace!)us crust. and have five or more ra,s 
proceeding from a centre, in which is sitcated the 
month; ··A prodigionll' number of tentacula, or 
short fleshy tubes, which seem at once calculated 
to catch. . iirey, and to anchor the animal to the 
rock~, proceed from each ray. The mouth· is 
armed with lung teeth, fur the purposa of breaking 
the shelts ori which the animals feed. The animal 
breaths by means of gills. The common, or five· 
rayed star· fi sh, (Astmas robens, Lrn.) which is the 
tpecies here represented, bas five angular rayr, 
with prickly protuberances at the an glee. When 
alive; It Is usually of a brownish white color. In 
one of these, which he kept for .somq time, Mr. 
BINOLKY observlid more than four thcmsand ten· 
taenia, on the under side of the rays. 

In summer, when the water of the Eea is warmed 
by the heat of the sun, they float on the surf•ce, 
and Ia the dark they send forth a kind of sh ining 
light, resembling that of phosp:b.orne. 

They are often fastened to the rocks, and to the 
largest sea shells, as if to derive their nourishment 
from them. If they be taken and put into spirite 
of wine, they will continue for many years entire; 
but if they be left to the infiuence of the air, they 
are, in less than four and twenty hours, ~elted 
down into limpid and offensive water. 

In all of this species, none are found to possess 
a vent for their excrements, but the same passage 
by which they devour their food, serves for the 
ejection of their freces. These animals, as was said, 
take such variety of figures, that it is impossible 
to describe them under one determinate shape; 
but, in general, their bodies resemble a truncated 
cone, whoEe base is applied to the rock to which 
they are found usually attached. Though general· 
ly transparent, :yet they are found of different 
colors, some inclining to green, some to red, some 
to white, and some to brown. In some, their 
colors appear diffused over the whole surface; in 
some they are streaked, and in others often spotted. 
They are possessed of a very slow, progressive 
motion, and, in fine weather, they are continually 
seen stretching out and fishing for their prey. 

REPLY TO QUESTIONS OF W. R. B., MINNESOTA 

"Is due East and West on a parallel to the equa.. 
tor?" Certainly not. The question implies that 
the meaning. of .East and West, as points, is not 
understood. Take one of the common definitions, 
as East is the direction in which the sun rises at the 
equinrxes, and West, where the sun sets at the 
equinoxes : er, East and West are the points where 
the equator cuts the horizon, and hence, when the 
sun is on the equator, it must rise at the east, and 
set at the west at all places. Tbe next question is 
absurd on either of these definitions. For, when 
the sun is at the equator, it rises at the east point 
and disappears below the horizon at the west. At 
the poles of the earth, the east must be on a meri
dian, or coincide with the south line. 

If "due E1st and Wes t" were "en a paratlel to 
tbe equator," we could not explain the phenomena 
presented. The equator is a ci rcle lying east and 
west, but a parallel to it is not, as the earth is a 
globe or sphere, nearly. 

After the Vtrn~l Equinox "the sun advances 
north" to the time of tbe summer solstic~, or the 
longest day, and of courae " cont inues to lise and 
set farther north of east and west." The greater 
the latitude of the place, the further is the r ising 
and setting of tbe sun "north of east and west." 
T;~,ke the time of summer soMice: at this city in 
latitude 43°, the sun riaes and 8ets about thirty de
grees north of east and weat, on that day; at Cin
cinna!.l, latitude 3Vo, about twenty·eight degrees; 
at latitude 45°, or near Sr. P11ul'~, about thiri:y·five 
degrees; and at Hebron, Labrador, lati tude 58°, 
about forty ·six degrees " north of east and we~t" 
as any one many 8Ce on a globe. ' 

The questions are answered, and the sul>ject ex
plained once more, it is hoped, clearly and de!ln 
i-~ ~~ 

THE INDIAN BEAN. 

Ens. RuaAL:-1 have become a constant reailer 
of your valuable bheet. My ohject in writing to 
yon is to introduce a new kind of Bean; tbc seed 
came from the eastern border of the Indian Terri· 
tory. My flither, while traveling through that 
country, obtained the seed from an old settler; the 
bill of fare in his travels being pork and this kind 
of bean. They are called the Indian Bean. They 
resemble very much our common pea in shape.-
[ bed about a gillofseed which r p:~nted in agar. 
den that my father give me to plant, and to t~ke ' 
care of. My folks think they are far superior to any 
otber kind, even the Lima. They yield largely 
and I think it is a paying crop. Tbey grow some· 
thing like a pole bean, half-way betweea a pole 
and bush bean. The pods are from six to eight 
inches in length and they contain from fifteen to 
twenty bean~, and tlley are well adapted to this 
climate. Cnltiva•c them as :!"On would the husl:! 
bean. I will send yon a small silliple and if you 
wish to try more, write me and I will send ~· on 11 

small pack~ ge by mail.-F. S. A., Rockford, Ill. 

REMARKS - We never saw this bean beforP. It 
is of a rcddioh drab color, about the form and s'zc 
of our common field pea, and looks m'lre like a 
pea than a bean, abd indeed has a good deal of pea 
taste. We will plant tbe sam~le seut us, and If as 
valuable as our young fri end thinkP, we shall con· 
sider them quite an addi tion to our lidt of vegeta.. 
bles. 

LIBR.ABII!S.-Librariea are the shrines where all 
the relics of ancient saint!', f11ll of true virtue, and 
that without delusion or imposture, are preserved 
and repose.- L ord Bacon. 
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ROCHESTER, N. Y., DECEMBER 11, 1858. 

Our Tenth Volume. 

As the pre£ent volume of the RuRAL is rapidly 
drawing to a close, we confidently and earnestly 
invite all its friends to lend such aid as may be 
consistent with their views and engagements to 
maintain and augment the circulation and nsefnl· 
neas of the paper. We can safely promise that the 
new volume will be more worthy than either of its 
predecessors of the kind and cordial encourage· 
ment and support of all who approve the RuRAL 
and desire to promote its Ol:>jects-for, extraor
dlnaries excepted, we are determined to present 
greater Improvements, aud labor more zealously 
for the cause, than ever before. 

But we must rely upon the generous efforts of 
individuals all over the land to make the paper 
more and more known, and we trust that each and 
all who believe its tendency is in the right direc
tion-that its influence is promotive of the best 
interests of its readers and community-will act 
in ita behalf without wa)ting for others. We have 
no traveling agents, and give none the excln· 
siva agency of a township or district, so that 
all so disposed are invited to form clubs in 
their respective localities- and especially in 
neighborhoods where no one is canvassing.
We may add that the prospects are most flattering 
for a considerable increase of subscribers next 
year; but as we have discontinued the practice of 
giving large premiums, we must mainly depend 
upon the voluntary efforts of the friends of the 
paper for acceasione. For Terms, Notice~, &c., see 
first column of next page. 

Meeting of Congrees. 

THE telegraph this A. M., (Tuesday) gives the 
initial movements of the Second Session of the 
Thirty-Fifth Congress. At roll call in the Senate 
about fifty Senators answered to their names. Ad
ministering of the oath of office and receptions of 
credentials being completed, 0:11 motion of Mr. 
Gwinn, the Honse was notified that the Senate was 
ready for bnsines~, and a committee was appointed 
to iaform the President of the same. The Messa.ge 
was received and read, and at the conclusion 

creditors to ane in the District Courts of the United 
States. 

Mr. Curtiss, of Iowa, introduoed a bill for the 
conatruotion of a Central Pacific Railroad. 

Mr. Dewart, of Pa., asked leave to introduce a 
resolution Instructing the Committee of Ways and 
Means to report a bill increasing the duty on coal 
and iron, and, at the request of several gentlemen, 
Including lead, sugar, and such other articles" as 
need protection against foreign competition; Ob
jection was made. Mr. Dewart moved a suspen
sion of the rules. Negalivecl, 102 against 87-a 
twa-third vote being reqnirocl. 

The Speaker was authorized to appoint the vari
ous Standing Committees. 

Mr. Florence, from Penn., from the Committee 
appointed to wait on the Preadent, reported that 
the latter would immediately communicate his 
annual message. 

The message was received about 2 o'clock, read, 
referred to the Committee of the Whole on the 
State of the Union, and ordered to be printed, 

The daily hour of meeting was fixed at 12 o'clock 
M., and the Honse adjourned. 

.A synopsis of the message came by telegraph, 
but we prefer to wait the receipt of a complete 
copy before giving any portion of it to our read
ers. We will endeavor to note all matters of gen· 
era! import it contains, together with the f~cta 
embodied in the Reports of the Heads of Depart
ments, In oux next. 

Washington Matters. 

THII: President has received information from 
Japan that a full embassy from that country will 
appear at Washington in the spring. 

Through the efforts of the State Depart.ment for 
an amelioration of the duty on flour in Brazil, an 
imperial decree has been issued reducing it 30 per 
cent. below the former tariff. This is considered 
an impartaut concession. 

Ad vices from Costa Rica from an official source 
express an earnest disposition to enter into ar
rangements for the settlement of the claim of the 
United States against that Rdpublic. 

It is said by a gentleman particularly interested 
that while a recommendation will be made to Con: 
gress for a modification of the tariff with a view 
to increase the revenues, the means by which this 
should be effected will not be designated by the 
Secretary of the Treasury. The subject is already 
agitated in political circles as to whether there 
shall be a specific instead of an ad valorem duty 
on iron. 

It is understood that tbe Executive intends to 
concentrate Immediately as large a naval ferce as 
possible upon the Gulf of Mexico and coast of 
Central .America. 

It is said the Secretary of the Navy will recom 
mend the construction of 20 or 25 vessels, proba
bly sloops-of-war. 

Letters to the Navy Department from the Com
mander of the frigate Wabash at Beyrout, state 
that no effort had been made by the authorities. 
there to bring to trial the authors of the outrage 
on the .American family at J affll. The Comman
der had informed the Pasha that he should insist 
upon their immediate trial, notwithstanding the 
wish that had been expressed to postpone it till 
all the miscreants had been captured. The Pasha 
evinced a disposition to do justice. 

Chief Justice Ecke, of Utah, is in Washington 
for the purpose of conferring with the .Adminis· 
tration relative to the affairs of that Territory. It 
is understood that he will earnestly protest against 
the proposed offering of the public lands there for 
sale, excepting under such restrictions as shall 
prevent their monopoly by the Mormon Church. 

Interesting News from Arizona. 

THE Overland Mail, which arrived at St. Louis 
on the 3d inst., brought six paseengers, among 
them Mr. McKibbin, of California, and Liet. Mowry, 
from .Arizona. Lieut. Mowry left Gila City on the 
4th of November, at which time some 150 men 
were digging gold, the average yield being about 
$10 per day, with the rudest implements. Every 
part of the country yet prospected in the vicinity 
of the mines proved auriferous, and the opinion 
was current among old miners that no richer sur
face digging exists, even in the most favored 
portions of California. The mines are located on 
the neutral ground between the Yuma and Pinos 
Indian~, and thus no danger is apprehended from 
hostile tribes. The Sonora Silver Mining Co. were 
swelting a thousand ounces per week. Several 
other mines were also being actively worked.
Lient. Mowry brings several rich specimens from 
the silver mines, also abont $300 in gold from the 
Gila River diggings. Lieut. ?!f. computes the popu
lation of the territory at 15.000, and gives glowing 
descriptions of the beant.y and of the agricultural 
and grazing resources of the country. 

.A political meeting at Gila City, November 4th, 
passed resolutions endorsing the action of the 
Conventions held at Mesilla and Tneson, and asking 
Congress for a territorial organization. 

Mr. McKibbin reports that the Apache Indians 
continued their depredations on the frontier of 
Sonora and .Arizona. Seven ont of a party of eight 
had been recently killed by a body of Mexicans, 
forty miles from Fort Buchanan. 

The revolution in Sonora was in full progress. 
Governor Pesquiera had lost the support of the 
rich men and merchants of the province, on ac
count of his failure to return a large sum of money 
borrowed from them, according to promise. 

thereof Mr. Bigler, of Penn., moved the printing of THB SANTA F11 MAIL.- The Santa Fe mail of the 
20,000 extra copies. Hale, of N. H., took the 8th Oct, reached Iadependence on the 28th nit. The 
opportunity to make some comments upon the snow is a foot deep from the Arkansas river to 
eharacter of the official document, which were not Walworth creek. Weather very cold. A letter 
at all complimentary. Pending a vote the Senate from Mr. CRENSHAW, one of the contractors on the 
adjourned. route between Independence and Stockton, Cal., 

At noon the Speaker called the Honse to order, states that news had reached Santa Fe of a battle 
when a prayer was offered. The roll was then between Lt. BEAL's party of Surveyors and the 
called, and about 200 members responded to their Camanches, and that fears were entertained that 
names. the mails from Neosha to .Albuquerque were lost. 

On motion of Mr. Florence, of Pa., a resolution No particulars of the fight are given. No news
was adopted appointing a committee, in conjanc- papers are received, but private letters say that no 
tlon with that of the Senate, to wait on the Presi- ne.ws of importance had reached Santa Fe from 
dent and inform him that a quorum in both Homes the <Navajo country. The St. J oseJ!h Gazette learns 
had 8Biiembled, and were ready to receive any fri>!ll 'a private letter from Senta Ft', Oct. 31st, that 
communication he might be pleased to make. the Navajo Indians had attacked Fort Defiance, 

Mr. Gr~w introduced 11 bill to amend the act but were repulsed with a loss of 'ninety killed. 
establlshini the Court of Claims, so as to permit . Four troops were I; illed. 

GENBRAL NlEL, ef the French Engineers, has 
just published a "Journal of the Operations of 
the Siege of SebastopoL" He states that during 
the siege, which lasted 334 days, the French artil
lery threw into the town 510,000 round shot, 236,-
000 shells from howitzers, 350,000 shells from mor
tars, and 8,000 rock eta: during the war the French 
infantry fired 25,000,000 of cartridges. 

LATEST ad vices from the West Coast of .Africa 
represent it to be very sickly there- a French war 
steamer having lost 25 Dien within two weeks. 
Mention is made of the impressment of a French 
sailor fr~m an .American vessel, though no par
ticulars are given, 

TnB Mississippian states that the experiment of 
excluding all pap•r money of a dellominatlon less 
than live dollars has succeeded perfectly In the 
State of Mississippi. 

ALABASTER, of a very superior quality, is found 
irt large deposits In ihe hills near the ~issions of 
Soledad and San A~onio, in Monterey Co., Cali
fornia. It Is clean, close-grained, very fine and 
translucent, and can be cut with a knife. Its color 
Is a beautiful light cream. 

AN old man, named John Brobst, living in pov
erty in the Glades of Cumberland Co., Md., lately 
discovered that he owned a large tract of coal and 
iron laRd in Pennsylvania, has proved his title and 
sold his claim for $2,600,000. 

.A YOUNG man in Cincinnati has sued a surgeon 
for $20,000 damages for unnecessarily cutting off 
his leg. He alleges that ether was given him w bile 
in the hospital, and advantage taken of his uncon
sciousness for a nice operation. 

AccouNTS from Washington Territory say it is 
not certain that two or more of our army o!Iicers 
who have f•llen were not sho~ by their own men. 
The cond net of CoL Steptoe in that engagement 
is to be investigated, and orders have been issued 
requiring the presence of some of the army offi· 
cera at Washington for that object. 

FouR overland mall routes to the Pacific coast 
have now been settled upon. The southern one 
will be open all the year, and the other three for 
summer traveL These routes belt the continent 
In parallels, and are so distributed that each divis
ion of the Union is brought into stage and rail
road connection with 1111 the others. 

TnE Howard .Association ef New Orleans pnb· 
!ish a statement of their operations during the 
season of the epidemic; 3,.414 cases were treated, 
of which only 771 proved fataL The fund of the 
.Association has dwindled from $45,000 in .August 
to $1,900 in November. 

THE Earopa brings news of the death of Rob· 
ert Owen, a social reformer who attracted much 
notice a few years ago. He was born in Wales in 
1771. 

Personal and Political, 

IN the South Carolina Legislature, on the 2d 
inst., Hon. Jas. Chesnut, President of the Senate, 
was elected U. S. Senator on the lOth ballot. This 
is a signal triumph. of the Conservatives. 

Gov. BISSELL, ot' Illinois, has issued a Proclama
tion calling for a special election on the 6th of 
January to fill thEf"'cllncy caused by the death of 
Col. Harris, Representative in Congress. 

HoN. J. J. CRITTENDEN was called upon recently 
at hh hotel in New York city, by a delegation from 
the "Whig" General Committee, and presented 
with addresses from that "body." Mr. Crittenden, 
in his reply, disclaimed any intention of being a 
candidate for the Presidency, and refused to accept 
of any nomination. 

THE North Carolina Legislature has elected 
Thomas L. Clingman to fill out the balance of Mr. 
Biggs' term in the U. B. Senate, ending March 4tb, 
1861; and ex-Gov. Thomas Bragg for the full term, 
ending in 1865. 

HoN. JoNATHAN KNIGHT died at Washington, 
Pa., Nov. 23. He was a member of Congress in 
1854 from the 20th district of Pennsylvania, 

THE Le gislatnre of South Carolina is engaged In 
a tangled contest ill regard to the re-opening of 
the Slave Trade. The supporters and opposers of 
the supremacy of Congress in the matter, are both 
sanguine as to the result. The contest entered into 
the election for Senator and Governor. 

THE Legislature of Florida 88Bembled at Talis
hasse on the 22d nit. · J ohn Finlayson, of Jefferson 
was eleeted Presid~nt of the Senate, and J. D: 
Gailbraith, of Leon, Speaker of the House. Gov. 
Perry's Message discourages the idea of re-opening 
the slave trade, and favors the re111ova! of the 
remaining Seminoles from Florida soil. 

A DISPATCH from Martinsburg announces the 
death of Hon. Mr. Bedinger, Ex-Minister to Den
mark. He returned home from Europe a few weeks 
ago, in good health, 11.nd since then partook of a 
complimentary dinner, tendered him by his fellow 
citizenP, without regild to party. Mr. B. 'was for
merly a member of Congress, and distinguished for 
the ability and energy he brought to the discharge 
of all his public duties. 

THE election to fill the vacancy in Congress from 
the Reading plstrict., Pa., caused by the resignation 
of J. Glancy Jones, took place the 30th ult. Gen. 
Wm. H. Keim, opposition, was elected, by about 400 
majority. 

HoN. JOHN LETCHER has received the nomina
tion for Governor from the Democratic State Con· 
vention of Virginia. 

TnE Territorial Mass Convention of the Conser
vative Element in Kansaa, for the purpose of 
organizing an opposition to the Repnblicanl, was 
held in Leavenworth on the 26th ult. The atten
dance was numerous, though but six counties were 
represented. The re-union and re-organization of 
the Democracy was advocated and hotly debated
a strong minority ch!'facterizing such actioR as 
premature. .A series of resolutions petitioning 
Congress to repeal the land grants, asking aid for 
improvements, denouncing the Republican party, 
declaring in favor of 6xcluding free negroes from 
the future State of Kansas, declaring the slave 
question a dead lssnP, and in favor of a modifica
tion of the pre-emption laws, were finally adopted, 
with a preamble determining upon the immediate 
organization of the Democrac_y of the Territory. 

HISTORY OJ' CIVILIZATION IS ENGLAJilD. By HESRY 
THOMAS BuoKLB. Volume I. li'rom tbe second Lon· 
don •dition. To which is a.dded an Alphabetical Index. 
New York: D. Appleton & Co.-1858. 
TBB n History of Civilization in England" is, to say the 

least, one of the very best books it has been our good 
fortune to peruse dming the present year. We are not 
ready to adopt the philosophy of the author on many re
specta-in fact, have felt a spirit of hostility awakening 
at times-still there iB so much to stimulate reflection 
and excite to inqniry, so much to promote lovestigatlon, 
and that in a path comparatively untrodden, that the first 
volume is finished with an Intense desire to take faot hold 
upon what is to follow. The writer states that he has 
selected the progreu of English civilization for his 
especial study, "simply because, being less affected by 
agencies, not arieiog from itself, we can the more clearly 
discern in it the normal march of society, and the undis· 
turbed operation or those great laws by which the fortunes 
of mankind are ulti~tely regulated." He selects Eng· 
land In preference t~France because, although the Eng· 
!ish are greatly indebted to the French for Improvement 
in taste, for refin,ment in manner, and, indeed, in all the 
amenities of lift!, yet they bave borrowed nothing abso· 
lutely essential, nothing by which the destinies of nations 
are permanently altered, while France ha.s borrowed from 
England some very valuable political i.Dstitutions. And 
he prefers it to Germ&Dy, because the same objections are 
still more applicable to the Germans. The German lotel
lect he regards &8 stimulated by the French IIIIo a sudden 
growth, and thus irregularly developed-being in fact 
hurried into an activity greater tban the average civiliza· 
tion of the country requires; whence it results., that in no 
European nation do we find so wide an interval between 
the highest minds and the lowest-the German philoso· 
phers possessing a learning, and a reach of tho

1
ught, which 

places them at the head of the civilized world, while the 
German people are more Euperstitious, more prfjudiced, 
more really ignorant and unfit to guide themselves, than 
are the ill habitants either of France or of England. 

In the only other country that might seem to claim the 
author's preference, America, he argues that "a civiliz.a.· 
tion precisely tke reverse of thiP, the Germanic, is see~. 
For while th~ stock of German knowledge iB immense, but 
confined to one class, the stock of American knowledge 
is omall, but distdbuted through all cla88es-there boing 
no country to equal America in the sca.reity of men of 
great le&rnlog, and In the scarcity of men of great igno· 
rance. As in Germany, then, we find a serious failure in 
the dift"a.sion ef knowledge, so in America we find a no less 
serious one in its accumulation." Which failure is the 
more disadvantageous of the two, our author does not 
stay to decide. But he calls attention to the antithesis, 
with this comment on the state of the case:-" That as 
civilizaHon is regulated by the accumulation and diffusion 
of knowledge, it is evident that no country ean even a.p .. 
proach to a complete and perfijct pattern, if, cultivating 
ane of these conditions to an excess, it neglects the culti· 
va.tion of the other. Indeed) from this want of balance 
and equilibrium between the two elements of civilization, 
there have aris~n in America. and in Germany, those 
great but oppo~ite evils, which, it is to be. feared, will not 
be easily remedied; and wbicb, until remedied, will cer· 
tainly retard the progress of both countries, notwith. 
standing the temporary advantages which such one-sided 
energy does for the moment always procure." 

THE CITY OF ml!l GRB.AT KING; or Jerusalem as it Was, 
as it Is, and as it Is To Be. By J . T. BARCLAY, M:. D., 
MisBionary to Jerusalem. Philadf'lpbia, James Cha.l
len & Sons ; Roches ter, E Darrow & Bro., 1868. 

THIS is a most beautiful book, of over 600 pages, large 
octavo, and as interestlog as It is beautiful. The paper 
and the prloting is of the very first class, and the engrav· 
inge are elegant and numerou,p, consisting of five full 
page steel engravings, three colored drawi.Dgs, or il!umi· 
nations, nine lithographs, mostly ma.ps and plan8, and 
forty.flve wood CQ.ts. The author spent three years and a 
half in the holy city, and made some important diseove. 
ries among the ancient ruins. In a week or two, we shall 
give som8 extracts from this worlr, accompanied with 
illustrations. We know of no better present the coming 
holidays than this book. 

HADJI IN SvxrA; or Three Years in Jerusalem. By 
S.ARAB BARCLAY JOHNSON. Philadelphia, James Chal· 
len & Sons; Rochester, E. Darrow & Bro., 1858. 

THis is a little book of about 300 pages, and ita writer, 
who spent three years in Jerusalem, is the daughter of 
the author of the work noticed above-" The City of the 
Great King." She gives a most interesting account of 
the domestic life of the people, and the sufferings of the 
women of the East. Her earnest appeal in behalf of the 
females of Orie11tal conRtries, is eloquent and affectiog. 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 

Ou& table is loaded with newpublicatione. Among the 
works recently received, a.nd awaitillg examination and 
notice, are the following: 

HI STORY OF FRIEDRICH THE S ECOND, called Frederick the 
Great. By THOMAS CARLYLE. In four Volumes. New 
York: Harper & Brothers. [Vols. I and II received,] 
For sale in Rochester by DEWEY. 

DoRA DBANE, or the East India Uncle ; and MAGGIE MIL· 
LER, or Old H e gar's Secret. By Mrs . MARY J. BeLliES, 
author of "Ltm& Rivers," "The Homestead on the 
Hille ide." "Meadow Brook, or Rosa L8e" "Tempest 
and Sunshine," etc. New York: C. Al. Sa.~ton . 

IN AND AROUND 8T.A.l1BOUL. B:r Mrs. EDMUND HORNBY. 
Philadelphia: Ja•. Challen & Sons. Sold ill Rochester 
by E. D-l.RROW & BRO. 

SELF·lli.ADB MEN. By Ca.As. C. B. SEYMOUR. New York: 
Harpers. Sold by DEWEY. 

TuB MoDERN COOK ; a Practical Guide to the Culinary 
Art in all its Branches, comprising. in addition to 
English Cookery, the moat approved and recherche sys
tems of French, Ital.ian and German Cookery-adapted 
a.e well for the lar~est establiohments as for the use of 
private families. By CHAS. ELME FRANCATELLI. From 
the ninth London edition, carefully revised and eon· 
siderably enlarged. Philadelphia: T. B. P•terson & 
Bros. Sold by DEWEY. 

BBRTR.All NoEL. A Story for Youth. By E. J. MAY. 
New York: D. Appleton & Co. Sold by DEWBY. 

ELEMl!:NTS OF NATURAL PHILOSOPHY, designed for Acad
omies a»d IDgh Schools. By ELIAS Loo>us, LL. D. 
New York: .!l.arpers. Sold by DEWEY. 

T HE HISTORY OP PROSTITUTION : Its Extent, Causes and 
Eff•cts throughout the World. [ Boiog an Official Re
port to the .Board of Alms~House Governors of the 
City of New York.l By WM. W. S.AWYIIR, Jd. D. New 
York : Harpers. Sold by DEWEY. 

SIR W .ALTER RALIIIGB AND HIS TIME. With other Papers. 
i~ By CHAB. KINGBL'BY, author of" Hypatia.."" Two Years 

Ago," etc. Boston: Ticknor & Fields. Sold by DEWEY. 
CORNELL'S GR.utliAR-SCHOOL GEOGRAPHY. New York ! 

Appleton & Co. For sale by DEWEY. 
We have also been favored with eleven different vol

umes issned by the American Tract Society, the leadiog 
m agazines for the month, various pamphlets, &c., &c. 

TnE Ontario Observtr, Prince Albert, C. W., is a 
very neat and well-filled paper, but far from being 
credit-able. For instance, of three different num· 
hera before us, each contains from three to six or 
more art.icles copied from the RuRAL without 
credit. Not very observe-log of the rule of meum 
and tuum, that ! 

THE INDIAN W ARs.-Dispatches from the Pacific 
coast received by the last California steamer from 
officers in command, in Washington Territory, 
state that the approach of winter has produced a 
cessation of Indian hoetilHieP, but the impression 
prevails that they will recommence in spring. 

DEC. 11. 

- Postage stamps have just been introduced In 
Spain. 

- Theodore Parker is ill again, having suffered 
a relapse. 

- .A rat-killing association has been founded In 
New York. 

- Gen. Harney arrived at Portland, Oregon, on 
the 25th nit. 

- The Opera singer Piccolomini has a salary of 
$4,000 a month. 

- The Liberals in Mexico were successful at 
latest accounts. 

- Only 70,000 emigrants have arrived in New 
York this year. 

- Gas was used In Belfast, Me., on Tuesday week 
for the first time. 

- The emigration to Kansas has been quite 
large during tbe fall. 

- The black tongue ha.s made its appearance in 
several sections of 1'exas. 

-The English papers complain heavily of our 
sending back their paupers. 

- Nebraska Is a Sioux word, compounded of 
Ne, water, Abraska, a valley • 

- The weather is very cold at the White Moun
tains, and the snow very deep. 

- The Polish Revolution of 1830 was celebrated 
in New York on Monday week 

- Over a million barrels of lime are now man
ufactured }early at Rockland, Me. 

- The Indians are committing many outrages 
in the border settlement of Texas. · 

-.A man in Philadelphia was recently fined $16 
for swearing and $5 for getting drunk. 

- Ex-Gov. Schley, of South Carolina, is dan
gerously ill, from a stroke of paralysis. 

- Mayor Swann has vetoed the bill for the in· 
troduction of fire eBgines in Baltimore. 

- The last return Gf the army shows that .A us· 
tria can bring Into the field 427,000 men. 

- The amount of speeie now in the banks of 
Boston is very large, reaching $9,437,000. 

- Ex-Governor Me<lary, of Ohio, was sworn in 
Wednesday week, as Governor of Kansas. 

- The Supervisors of Oneida Co., voted 20 to 
12 against building a County Penitentiary. 

- The boats on Lake Champlain have been laid 
up for the winter, and navigation is closed. 

- There are millions of rich lands in Arkansas 
for sale by Government at 12~ cents an acre. 

- The Japan Treaty has arrived at Washington, 
together with dispatches from Consul Harris. 

- On Wedn•sday, two Jewish Rabbis were ar· 
rested ill New York for selling lottery tickets. 

- A man was killed, a few days since, by falling 
from the top of the Clay Monument at Lexington. 

- Judge Hart, of Cincinnati, was recently run 
over by a train of rallread ca~, and injured fa
tally, 

- Lead pencil marks in scratching election 
tickets have been decided illegal in York county, 
Penn. 

- .A white man in Maryland has been sentenced 
to 43 years imprisonment for enticing negroes to 
escape. 

- The receipts of the city of Paris last year 
amounted to 26,000,000, and the expenses to $23,-
000,000. 

- It is said that slaves are diminishing in Fair
fdX Co., Va., and thatthereisaninflnxot Northern 
settlers. 

-.About 45 per cent. of the children born in 
Rhode Island since 1852 have been of foreign 
parentage. 

- .A Kansas city paper of the 23.d nit. announces 
the arrival of $6,000 in gold dast in a kettle, from 
Cherry Creek. 

- The Secretary of the Navy has issued ordera 
to have every available vessel fitted out with the 
utmost dispatch. 

- The New Jersey State Prison is full to over
flowing, having nearly three hundred prisoners 
wjthin its walls. 

- .A correspondent of the Picayune prophecies 
an immense sa gar crop in Lonisi~na this season
say 400,000 hhds. 

- The Register of the Treasury reports that the 
sale of public lauds this year will amount to three 
millions of dollars. 

- It is said that another effort will be made to 
get Oregon into the Union, as a State, at the next 
session of Congress. 

- The Bostonians bave determined to celebrate 
the forthcoming centennial anniversary of the 
birthday of Burns. 

- .A elephant. that bad escaped from a menag
erie in Bolton, Yazoo Co., Miss., was pursued and 
killed on the 4th inst. 

-There are 20 lotteries in the U.S., 15 of which 
are in the State of Maryland, and expire by their 
charter in .April next. 

- Kansas City people are in exstacies over the 
f~ct that the St. Louis & Pacific Railroad has been 
located near tbat point.· 

- Rev: F. N. E'!ing, pastor of the Presbyterian 
Church, ID BloomJDgton, Ill, has recently inherit· 
ed a fortune ef $100,000. 

- The expenses of Steuben Co. have decreased 
since 1857-from what cause is not stated. By 
some miracle, we suppo11e. 

- .A man was fined $43 inN. 0., a few clays since, 
for enclosing a letter in a newspaper, and posting 
the same to a correspondent. 

- .Another revolutionary movement has broken 
out in Sonora, whi ch seems likely to overthrow 
the existing State Government. 

- Considerable activity in real estate, with im· 
proving prices is noticed in New York, Cincinnati, 
St. Louis, and other large cities. 

- Gold has been found all along the valley of 
the South Platte, in Nebraska. In ravines, four 
dollars to a pan have been taken. 

- .At the recent election in lllinois, 252,000 votes 
were polled- more than any of the States, save 
New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio. 

-The people of Buffalo have, by a majority of 
1716, decided in favor of an international bridge 
across the Niagara river at that place. 

- The task of laying a telegraph cable from 
Florida to Cuba will be commenced forthwith, the 
subscriptions having been completed. 

- The trial of the 62 indicted officials in New 
York has been put over to the next term, on ac
count of difficulty in procuring jnrors. 

- Nearly fifteen rmillion feet of sawed lumber 
have been shipped from Ottawa City, Canada, to 
the American markets during the season. 

- Francis C. Walton, one of the members of the 
Kane .Arctic expedition, was buried in Philadel
phia, on Sunday. He died in destitution. 

- The Court of .Appeals has decided that Coun
ty Courts have jnri11dlction of actions to foreclose 
mortgages on lands within their counties. . 

- Preparations are made for a great lumheuea
son in Maine. On the St. Croix river alone about 
3,000 men and 500 teams will be employed. 

- The editor of the Franklin (Louisiana) Banner 
speaks o~ having received an orange seventeen 
and five-sixteenths of an inch in diameter. 

- The navigation of the Mississippi river below 
St. Paul has been closed by ice. The mail will be 
carried by stages from St. Paul to La Crosse. 
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"EXCELSIOR!" 

TERMS OF THE RURAL-1859. 

GREAT REDUCTION TO , CLUBS 

Single Copy, One Year, - - -
Three Copies, " • - • 
Six " and 1 free to Club Agent, 

$2 
$5 
$10 

Ten " " - - • $15 
Sixteen " " .,. " $22 
Twenty " ·•1 , " " $26 
Thirty-Two 2 " " $40 

And any additional number at the latter rate
only $1.25 per copy!-with a free copy for every 
Ten Subscribers over Thirty. 

LIBERAL CRATUITIES. 
IN addition to tho oxtra copies above offered, IUld ""7 

Premia.ms Which we may heresft.er otfer for aubacrlbers to 
the T•nth.Volume of 1he B crRA L Naw-YORKBR, we will 
give to .I!:AOH of the a ... H ... dr<d Per•OM sending the 
first lfsts of THIRTY or more yearly Subscribers to the 
RuRAL after this d .te (remitting payment&t our club rate 
-$1 26 per copy,) a bound volume of the RuRAL for 1858, 
price $3,-or $2 in Agricultural Books, post paid. 
· To ILI.OB of the On• Hundr<d Pertom sendiDg the first 

list& ofT.KN, SIXTEEN or TWBNTY Subscribers 88 above, re~ 
· mitting payment according to our terms, we will give either 

ano1her oxtra copy of the RURAL, or $1 60 iD Ag. Books, 
pJ>II~ paid, or a Gross of the W aahiDgton Medallion Pens, 
poot paid, ..., preferred by the parsons entitled. 

PUBLISHER'S NOTICES. 

n:7 PLBNTY OP 'l'ro 1-ln al'l.lhl'&r to two or three 
r ecent inquiries, we would state there is yet abundant 
time to sscure the Liberal Gratuities we offer for tho first 
100 liets or 30 subscribers, and first 100 of 10, 16, or 20. 
Indeed, as club lists do not usually come in to any extent 
until after Dec. 1st, we presume all who remit before the 
lOth or 16th will be sure of the extra premiums, and per
h•ps those who send as late as the 20th or Uth. But as 
there are indications of a rush this year, competitors 
should remit as early as possible. 

l7 TIIB MONBY WB REOElVB.-Bills 0-;,_ all solvent 
Banks in the U. S. IUld Canada taken at par on subscrip
tion to the RuRAL, but our agenta and other friends will 
please remit New York, New England or CIUlada money 
wben convenient. Postage Stamps can be remitted for 
fractional pa.rta of a dollar. For all amounts over $16 we 
pt1!fer Drafts oa either New York, Philadelphia, Boston, 
Albany, Rochester or Buffalo (lees exchange,} payable to 
our order-and aU such drafts may be mailed at the risk 
of the Publisher. I( our friends throughout the Union, 
British Provinces, &c., will comply with these suggestions 
so far as convenient, the favor will be appreciated. 

B:7" ANY person who remits pay for a club of 10, 16 
or 20 at the specified rates for such club, and adele a suffi
cient number within one month thereafter eau avail him
self of the advantage of the lower price of large club, 
and rotaiD the amount overpaid. Thus, a person remit
ting $15 for 10 copies, could obtaiD 10 copies more within 
a month by sending only $11. 

ld7" IN ordering the RuRAL please send us the best 
money conveniently obtainable. and do not forget to give 
your full address-the name of Poat-Oillce, and also State, 
Terri torr, or Province. 

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO AID 7HE RURAL AND DO GOOD/ 

SUBSCRIBEBS Al'D POST-MASTERS 
Can perhaps aid ns more than any other persons. 
From their position and standing they can exercise 
an influence in behalf of the RuRAL which would 
materially increase its circulation and usefulness. 
We frankly ask their assistance in behalf of the 
enterprise, trusting that each and all will have the 
kindness to do what may be coll8istent toward 
Introducing the paper to notice and support. 

Merchants and their Clerks, 
Clergymen and Teachers, 

Officers of Ag'l Societies, 
Progressive Farmers, 

Periodical Agents, 
All who have written to us for Specimens, 

And others, can also materially aid in augmenting 
the circulation of the paper-and of all who read 
this we bespeak such attention and encouragement 
as the RURAL may, in their good judgment, seem 
to merit. Any and every aid will be gratefully ap· 
preciated, and we shall be liberal in recognizing 
assistance by furni shing free copies, books, and 
other gratuities, to ~hose who introduce the paper 
in their respective localities. 

-----------+++-----------
HOW T() GET SUBSCRIBERS. 

TaE BEST W A.Y to obtain subscribers for the 
RuRAL is to show a number. Its most snceessfnl 
agents and active fri ends say this is the true course 
- that few object to subscribing after seeing the 
paper itself. With a single specimen many persons 
have procured handsome lists. Much less effort is 
required than many suppose - for, in this case aa 
in some others, seeing and examining is believing and 
convincing. Indeed, there is scarcely a town to 
which we send this Supplement, wherein from 10 to 
30 subscribers could not readily be obtained by 
adopting the plan suggested, and using a little ex· 
ertion. Now, as the present ia the best season to try 
this plan, how many will act upon the suggestion
thereby augmenting the circulation and usefulness 
of the RURAL and benefiting their neighbors and 
community? If any of our fri ends use up or lose 
their numbers in the good work we will cheerfully 
furni sh others to make their files complete. 

-The greatly reduced Club Rates will render 
it comparatively easy to obtain a handsome Jist in 
almost any locality. Please try and see, Reader. 

----------·. • ·-----------
IN FORM ATION FOR AGBNTS, &c.-A reader wishes 

to know whether we will forward the extra copy 
to a friend in Iowa, provided he can get a. sufficient 
number of subscribers to entitle him to an extra. 
Also, whether we will send the RuRAL for $1,25, if 
he obtains 20 subscribers, and cannot get anymore. 

-To the first inquiry, we say A v.s-willsend the 
extra, or any club oopJ, wherever desired within 
the U. S. As to the other, wouid say that we must 
adhere to published terms in order to be consis,tent, 
and just to all. And really, five cents is a small 
item ~o individual snbscribere, though of conse· 
qnence to us in the aggregate. Our rates are 
already too low for such a paper as we intend to 
furnish, and we are serprlsed that any one should 
wish or suggest a further reduction. 

MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 

Important from Mexieo. 

AccoRDING to a Jetter from the city of Mexico, 
under date of November 19th, a ddressed to the New 
York 'I'imea, that country is in a frightful condition. 
Snch is the State of affdirP, that the population 
bear of new atrocities without any expression df 
surprise. "The ink had scarcely dried on my last 
letter to yon," says the writer, "In which I men· 
tloned the execution of seven Americans at Zaea.· 
tecas, (by the way, the Government has not offici· 
ally announced this heruic act/) by one of the 
Government Generals, when we received the news 
that the same General had thrown an Englishman 
In capilla in Zacatecas, with orders to have him 
shot in a few hours, (I believe ten,} if he did not 
pay $15,000 asked of him. The receipt of this news 
here was the cause of Immediate action on the 
part of the British Minister. He wrote a most 
scathing note to the Government, and the Govern· 
ment expressed Its disbelief of the story. The 
report has since been confirmed, and correspond· 
ence has ceaseed between Her Majesty's Min· 
iater and the Government. The next event" of our 
times to record, Is the taking of the castle of Perote. 
This f(ntress, which has held ont for ten months 
against the Government troops, fell, on the morning 
of the 16th inst., Into the hands of Gen. Echeagary. 
The victory was gained without blood, althongo 
its coll8eqnences promise to be bloody. General 
Echeagaray, In his dispatch to the Government, 
says he intends to shoot all the officers, from cor· 
poral np, and one·fith of the •oldier&l 

"In the meantime, while these events have been 
taking place, the capital has been preparing for 
a. state of seige. Trenches and breastworks have 
been arranged outside of all the garltas. The 
cause of this step of precaution Is found in a gen· 
eral belief that In the next ten days this oity will 
be again beeelged by the enemy. Families in all 
the surrounding villages have been deserting their 
homes In the past week, and coming here. Three 
days ago orders were given for the suspension of 
the railroad trains leaving or entering the city 
after 5 P. M. The work on the fortifications still 
goes ahead, and at every quarter of an hour in 
these long nights, the cry of 'Sentinel a-lar-ta l' 
goes np through all the lonely streets of this capital, 
horrifying to the ear as the howl of the hyena 
from a grave-yard." 

LA.T.BB INTELLIGBNCE FROM NEw MExrco.-The 
St. Joseph (Mo.) Gazette of the 27th nlt., says:
" We have been permitted to see a letter written to 
a. gentleman in this city, dated Santa. Fe, October 
31st, In which the writer states that news was 
received in that city the evening previous of an 
attack upon Fort Defiance by the NaTBjoe Indians. 
The Indians were repnleed with a loss of ninety 
killed; the troops sustaining a. loss of four men. 
The Indians also drove a large number of horses 
belonging to the Government. The emigrants who 
were attacked at the crossing of the Colorado by 
the Mohaves, arrived at Albuquerque in a destitute 
condition, having lost eight hundred head of cat
tle, horses and mules, together with all their pro
visions and equipage. Their wag<~ns were left on 
the Colorado, and they had to return to Albnqner· 
qne on foot, a distance of six hnndre!l mileP, 
nearly naked, and with nothing to eat but beef.
The war in New Mexico will probably be one ot 
long duration, and it will require more troops than 
are now in that country, to bring the Indians to 
snhjection. At the present time the Navajoes, 
Mohaves and Diggers are all hostile to the whites, 
and will not miss an opportunity of cutting off any 
small party that may attempt to pass through their 
country." 

-----------+•+-----------
THE TBIP OF THE RUGGLES.-A letter from E. S. 

PsoSSBR, to the Buffalo Commercia~ gives the par. 
ticulars of the trip of the Canal Steamer RuggleP, 
now at the east. She left Boffdlo November 21st, 
at 8 P.M., with a load of beef, broom·corn and 
grass seed, as fnll as she could stow In the hold and 
between decks. She left Rochester at 7 P. M., on 
the 22d, only 23 hours from Buffdlo, and left Utica, 
at 7 A. M. on the 2.5th, having been detained seven 
hours by boats aground on the route. The entire 
trip from Buffalo to Utica was 83 honrP, distance 
254 mileP, average rate of speed, Including deten
tions, a fraction better than three miles an hour. 
Exclnsi ve of detentions from other boate aground, 
tbe time was 76 hours, and the average speed aboat 
three and one-third miles per boor. Mr. PBOBSB& 
writes that with a perfect navigation there can be 
no doubt that steamers will go from tide· water to. 
Bnff11lo in four days, and to New York in five dayP. 

------------·------------
A WINDMILL PUMP AT S.BA.. - A late issue of the 

Cork Rtporter, says tbat the Frnndsbnng, of Liver
pool, laden with rice for the Cape, put Into Queens, 
town a day or two since In dlstres@. She sprung a 
leak at sea, and was filling at such a rate that the 
ordinary pumps, exerted with the power of all, 
could not have saved her. In this strait her cap-. 
taln, Adam John Bray, bethought him of a wind
mill pump, and the Idea had no sooner occurred to 
hlm than he set about realizing it, and committed 
the execution of it to William Foulkes, his carpen
ter, who, being an expert aLi skillful artizan, car
ried out the captain's idea to perfection. By the 
power of this extemporized pump the veesel was 
kept afioat one hundred days, until she made 
Queell8town In safety, where ehe may now be seen, 
a signal proof of the power of the human mind, 
when energe~ically and ingeniously exerted, over 
the greatest difficulties. - - ---

CuBAN STATISTICs.- The population of Cuba at 
the last census, was a little over a million. The 
area embraced by the island and its ~ependencieP, 
Is 47,278 sqaa,re miles. The greatstj!lple:S are sugar, 
coffee and tobacco, and the annual value of the 
products ot the plantations is estimated at $60,. 
000 000 although only about one· twentieth of the 
ial;nd fs ill cultivation. The anon&! revenues ot 
the govemment amount to something like $13,. 
000,000 a year. There are 1,442 sugar estates, 1.818 
coffee estate!, 912 tobacco estates, and about 10,000 
grazing farms. 

-----------·------------
CANAL 8TEAMBRS AND TH.B N. Y. CHAMBER OF 

COM:MBRCE.- The Special Committee ofthe Cham· 
ber of Commerce, on the 2d inst., reported iR 
favor of. steam on the Canals. They say it can be 
confidently affirmed, after full lnqplry and trial, 
that .the banks of the Canals will not be injnried 
by pr(l~lllng boats with steam . The report Will 
adopted, and a memorial is to be addressed to the 
Legialature. 

How the Austria. took Fire. 

IT is but a few weeks since we chronicled the 
destruction of the Ocean steamer Austria, by fire, 
and the loss of passengers. The cause of the dis· 
aster was attributed to the accidental upsetting of 
a. kettle of tar, used for the purpose of fnmi6latlng 
the vesseL One of the passengers, PHILIP B.BRRY, 
contradicts this statement In a letter to the N. Y. 
'I'imes. He says that on the day before the burn· 
ing, it was reported on board that the Captain had 
made a bet that he would be In New York on the 
18th, (the following Saturday). To do this would 
have required the vessel to make 290 miles a day, 
whereas she had only been making 211. To ac· 
compllsh this, the fire was increased, and on Sun· 
day evening the flal}leS came ont above the smoke 
pipe fifteen or twenty feet In the a ir-thus giving 
a. column of sixty or seventy feet of flame from the 
furnaces. The passage ways between decks became 
oppressively hot, and the whole vessel heated np. 
He further adds: 

"Taking the captain's betting, together with ita 
condltion&d req nlrements, and the exces3 of fire in 
tke furnace immediately afterwards, and these facts 
tell the simple St'\)ry :-'That they were pressing 
the vessels to the utttrmost, and which resulted in a 
step beyond the uttermost.' 

Now, at the time the alarm was given, the flames 
were coming in under the quarter-deck. They 
must have ravished already two hundred and. fifty 
feet of the ship's length. If the tar-bucket was the 
cause of the fire, the fire started in the fore part 
of the steerage; and to completely overmaster the 
midships, and find its way into the q narter-deck, 
by the time the alarm was given, must be explained 
by other principles than that of common sense." 

Will this not give some cine to the captain's 
fatui ty? Could not a guilty conscience- a. con· 
sclonsness of doing wrong, and the fear of this 
result-have been causes which · made the captain 
a child when he should have been a. giant? 

THB ENGLISH . INDIAN FUND.- The aggregate 
amount of subscri ptions for the relief of tb.e snf· 
ferers by the mutiny in India, was £433,620, or 
about two millions of dollars. Of this sum £ 127,· 
286 were sent to India for distribution, the authori
ties there beiog authorized to draw for £10,000 
more. In Great Britain about £40,000 were ex· 
pended among 86 widows and orphans of officers, 
~98 widows and 423 children of soldiers, 6 widows 
of clergymen, and 23 widows and orphans of 
civilians. Abont£265,000 remain to be distributed. 
It Is now contemplated to . extend relief, which in 
many cases Ia greatly needed, to the troops, gene
rally, stationed in India. 

----------·•·+--------
ENGLISH NEWSPA.PIIR8.-lt Is said that within 

the last three yeara ooe hundred and fifty papers 
have ceased t.o exist, after a more or less protract
ed existence. Tb.e amount of capital thus invest· 
ed and lost must have been larse. 

OBITUARY.. 

Dum, near Chagrin Falls, Ohio, Nov. 29th, 1858,-after 
a few days illness of fover,-Mre. LYDia. MOORE ROB
INSON, (mother of D. D. T. MooRE, of this city,) aged 65 
years. 

llrs. ROBINSON wa8 the daughtero&f Rev.ISRABL Hooc:e, 
formerly or Exeter, Olsego Co., N.Y., but for many yearo 
a resident of Mendon, in this county. At the age of 17 
ehe was m•rrled to Rev. JosOPB MooRB, (then of Wash· 
iogton county, but subsequently for m&ny years Pastor 
of tho Firat Baptist Church in Onondaga, N. Y., and 
who performed much labor as a missionary in various 
sections of Central and Western New York and Ohio,} 
and reared a family of seven sons and two daughters. 

Her second husband was Hr. NA.THA.N ROBIN80Y-then of 

Oneida county, but fo r the past twenty years a resident 
or Ohlo-who survives her, though upwards of 90 years 
of age. Mrs. R. early espoused the Go•pel of Christ, and 
throughout all1he prosperity IUld ad•ersily of life was a 
consistent and devoted Christian. 

C. W. GRANT'S 
CATALOGUE OF NATIVE VlliES, 

Containing the history and description of all the dilfdrent 
varieties worthy of cultivation, with full direct ions for 

culture. Free to all applicants enclosing a stamp to pre· 
pay postage. Address C. W. GRA..N~, Iona, near Peeks· 
kill, Westchester Co., N.Y. 

CROVER & BAKER'S 
CELEBRATED 

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES. 

A New Style.-Price $50. 

For sale at 495 Broadway, Ne'l!' York; 464 Broadway, 
A!b&Dy; 48 GeResee st., Utica; 2iSouth Salina st., Syra
cuse ; 46 State st., Rochester, &njl; ID most of the Cities 
and Towns oftheSt.te of New Yor~d the United States. 

These Machines sew from two spools, and form a aeam 
of unequalled strength, beauty, i.nd ela•ticity, which 
will NOT rip, even if every feur~ stitch be cut. They 
are unqnestionably the beet in th".IDJarket for family use. 
463) 87 SEND FOR A. CIRCULA-R . .£I [13 

BURA£ Nzw-YoRDa Orrlo-. ! 
~este1, Dec 7, 11168. S 

FLOUR remains uneh&.Dged in rates. 
Gn..t.tN-Wbeat is at last quotations. Corn is firm at ao advance 

of 4c ptr bushel Oat8 have taken a stnrt gf 2e. Duck wheat 18 
also ln the Mcendlog scale-2c being tbes tart 

PROVISJQ}{S-Pork is DOW comieg fn. ftte]y and Is rapidly taken 
up for eaal&n marketa at $6.00@6,t0 according to weight. Poul.tq 
exhibi:s a decline In prices. 

BuTTER t.s drooping. Eggs scarce at; 20 cents. No other change, 

or Importance. 

Rocheooter Wholeeale Prlcee. 

P'LO'Oll ..&Jm Ga.u.-. 
Flour, winter wbeal •• fi:l,6~~00 

~ ~~ .. t¥;,!~~::-$1:~ 
Wbeat. Genesee . .••. $I.IU@I,26 
8eo1 white Canada . . $l.IU@l,26 

~00 ihi "ii bDah::: ::~"2~~ 
g:.,;::::::::::: : :::::~~ 
Buckwheat .......... .. 44@46c 
-. •••... .. .. . .••. . 70~71o 

Potk,.lleol .~~~~II 
~'~~;.;:: :: ::::: 00 

1f.:!:n '(:"~~::!~.~ ).j~ 
Hama, omokod ........ . 
Sbouldero •••••••••••• ••• 

5~:::::::::::::::~~ 
DJJRY, ~ 

Butter, roD ••••••••••••• 17@19o 
Do. llrkln •••••••••• • le@)l llc 

(JbeMe • •• ••••••••••••••• ~9c 

~w~.::::::::::::~@~ 

.. doteD ••••••••• • ••.. .. 200 
~1· box •••••••••• • • ~'!@!!!<' 
Olmdles, box ......... . .. ~ 

FRum .., RooTtO. 
Apples. bnahel .•.. . . wc;,tg~·~ 
P~":'::::::::::~.~:~ 

HmU UD !lau<a. 

~'~: :: : : ::::: : : :: :~~ 
llbeep pel18 .... ... . . t;()r@)$1,26 
IAllW do •.... . .. •..• SII@63o 

Su:oa. 
Clo ..... ba.oh ••••••• • Sf,~ 
Timotlly ............ ~ 

Bl!l<DBlJIS. . 
Wood, han! ••••• • ••• 14, 
Do. oofl •• •••••••• $),' 00 

Cool. Leblgb ... ... .. $5.7 25 
Do. Scraotoo •••••• 
Do. Hloeobnrg .. .. . 
Do. Bhamoklo .••• . 
DO. Char •••••.••• • 1 

8aJt, bbl .... ........• 
Bar, tun .. ..... . ... rr. 
Wool ~lb ........... . . 
Wlllte llsb, bill •.•• •• 

=\:~~:::'"7 
"7,00 
6,0(1' 
,00 

Produce and Provlslou lUo.rlleao. 
NJ:W YORK. nee 6 -ll"lour-Market oull at t.io lower for oom 

grades. Sales at St211@4 40 for common to choice suvef: Scatei S ,,76 

~u~~n~~~~~ ~~~~~P;,~~'ro?~::':· ~ 
medium 111<d enro do; $6,3.1\~.<~ fhr shipping branda extra round 
hoop Obto-mwket closing dull and heavy. Canadian et&&ier; &aJes 
$51J()(d6.::!5 for common to obo'oo extra 

GRAIN-Wheat very doll but prieta are wit~out change. Bales 
8a1urday prime white flanadiao at 140c. To-d~oy small6ales ma.de 
of com red Southern at lire. and choice mixea do M 1~ Rye 
searctt At 76((lj7 c. Barley ... ulJ; tStllt.e a~ 7Uc. ()om fltmer; &tues 
at 761J 77c for common to prime mixed western. Qata are steadr 
at •8@Wc f~r State; 52@6~~e for Can~tda. 

fo;~~~~~~~~25@J~e~':,;~~:~~~o~g.~5~!d~e~1:;:s~~!~ 
incJuded fn the H:l.le" are me814 for March anrl A "rilat.t.$t8,t.O,!e1Jer's 
otfPring Dres1:1ed hogs are to fdlr requettt at 7)-.t(al7"c fl)l~e com 

~~iog ~2@~9~·;oio~o~"~~;;, "fu~es:,:~u~~! 8~~"31~ aa to quality. · . 

BUFFALO, Dec. 6.-Flour-morc Joqlliry &od fiUOtatlOns UD• 
cb.an!(t!d; 81tled at $5.2~@5,b0 for good to choice ext•n. India- a, 
Michig"~n, Canada and O.nJo; $6,75 tVr double ex ~ ras; $4.87~@6,00 
fur extrt~. Wilt"OI sin. 

Un..t.m-Wbeat In fair demand for mi11ing and market stea.dy.
Salea t~t 72c for Cbica,o spring; lJ ;{c for whtte Wabatb; J:llto for 
prime wn•to Indi na; ~~ ~c lOr orime do Micbig1m. Corn quiet; 
sales at 60e B•rley dull at 61J@66c. Oata firm; salea at 62c. Rye 
held •• ~@71fc. 

PJ'.:'$\~oNs-Dressed ~· $8,50@6,60; Mess pork $15,50;g)l5,50; 

ALBA NV, Dec. 6.-Fiour-Active demand for choice and desira-
ble brcUlds of West~rn and Otate, but fo r medium I:Uld fn!t-rior qual· 
itfes t' Is difficult to effect ~ales. Ma•ket. tlrm. We quote unsound 

~~t:t!~:3~t~~~~~~~n;~~r=0~1c~~~en.'~~~~!·!~;, f~~~fa!:.d i!: 
$ \@\ 2.); extra Ohio $6@)6.50: com Cana.diiLn S4,7h@5,M; extra 
Canadian $ .1,tO,q:6,0 z; fa. .. cy Gt:n~s ·e $l,~(a}6.no; ~xtf• Genesee 
$".~0)7,t0. l ~m bleal is "ell ing ut $l,H@)}:5"6l1101l .lbs. 

OR...t.IN-Wbeat; fai r milling inq u,ry, w.tn fair supply offering at 
prices above the views of buyt:rs Good white Mlcbigtt.n fs held at 
128c; do Kf'ntucky at 147@14tlc, with buyers at about 1100. Com 
qui~t. wltb but little here aud none otf~ring Ry e tn~tcttve butsteatlv. 
Bnrley: ltmited bnsine88 at unchanged prices; sales Cayuga at 70e. 
and Jt-fferson at 20o. 

Dus.s&n Hoc~teady; sales al $6,76@7.~0. 

Tbe Pork lllo.rket8. 
LOUISVILLE, Kv., Dec. 2.-Thls mar~et Is maintained, with, 

however, no transactions reported. the packers continuing bo87lo 
the slaughter of bogs nnd~:~r contract, the receipts or '-bleb are not 
only heavy, but more 1han double t uat of any prevlo08 y~ar at the 
ssma period. If tbey con ione 10 come forwud io the same tati~ 
the packing around the falls will re~tcb 300,0011 head in two weeks 
more. snd the 86ason close nearl1 a month ea rlier than Pver berore. 
1'he bogs for slaughter "have been coun ted, .. and the pA.ckers set 
down tbe result at a litt le tess tban 30 •.000 Be tbat &.~ it mBy, the 
high p-iceo wbtcn now preva.il are l • k ~>ly to force every avAil .. ble bog to the slanghter, and we woulrl not be surprised tr it exceeded our 
esttma1e. The prev&ilimr quotation for heBvy h~gs is $ ,.,,M net, and 
we do not bear of any p reoslng ou the marki:it by which it ma7 be 
Inferred 1 bat they are engaged or td:en on arrival. 

CINCINNATI, Dee. 2.-Tbe market for bogs bas been active a!ld 
blloyant throughout the week, and prh:es have ~en well mA.int&.in · 
ed, and the busines done hRs b~>en ve,.y li\Jge. About the middle of 
toe wef>k prices gave way slightlv, but. were almost immediattly re-
covered, ami the market closes 6rm, with a f~t.i r demand at $6,25@ 
6.40 for light C"'m fa·tcmetf. $Cl,50@6.1J2Ya for those averagln.: 200 to 

~2. lbTh:~~~~'::~; !~~i~7o:ti~~~~i:c~:~I~~~~a~!5o~J~ 
be~td by a VIrg-inia provision dealer to a Western speculator, to be 
dellvett~d the first balr of .ranuary, and to average 200 lbs net-, at 
$6.76 for 2t0U head, and $7 for the btllance. 

T OLEDO. 9, Dec 2.-Jn thls market, bogs are comtngfn quite 
freely-tLe quality fair, a.ud prices unging from $1,76 to $5,60 for 
light to heavy. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 2.-Llve bogs Sllppl.v Jlght and demand active 
with a s Jl~ht advance on heavy hogs. l::lales are made at 8 range of 
$1,50~4,80. 

The Wool Markets. 
NEW YORK. Th>c. 4 -Market active and pr'ces of clothing 

qualities b'lve slig:htly stdvanced S&les 260,000 lbR fi'Jeeca. Pulled 
in requPst but stock l~ht sales 40.0410 lbs at 3J@r~; 60,1100 lha 
Ca:Jifornia at 8(ci>30cj 120 bttlt:s unwashe4 Mt-rinoat 22@23e; 20 bales 
nnwasbed African l.lc, 6 mos The Fale ol Meditf rrADean in Bos . 
ton on Tbnrsdfty sttr~tcted a lar(re number of buyers; the wool <~~were 
cbiP.Oy of poor qnalit_v, Md altbou~h t.w rates seemed low. they were 
equal to those realized for sirnilar qnalitles at private sale, and in 
some cases higher. An auction sale of 1,000 bales South Amer.can 
will take p)aet!l here on the Sth inst. The following are tha importa 
from J&n lbt to Nov 311, 1858: 

~rom Foreign ports, bale~, •..••••••• . •.. •• • ••• 9381 
Coastwliie ports, '"' _ .....•....• .. . _ •• •• 29,597 

Total, .... .. .... . . ... ...... .. . .. .. .. .... 3r,~16 
Same tia"e in 18o7, ..... . .. . ................ ... 4J,933 

Qaet&tions- Am. &xonv Fleece~ .tb. ~6; do Full Hlofld Me
Jino 47@tA'; do~ and~ Mer•no 42(a}l:fc; do NBtlve and 7.( Merino 

~~~~6:1~~~i~0~:~:~~~ 4~@ng;~ 3g !;~~~ci~iJ; ~~~~~~ 
washed 23(aj2&: 'Vttlpara.tlio unw11t-hed ll (dll2c; Pouth Amf'riC!Ul 
com 1\\%!.3c; do F.nhe Rt ·s l ~(W1Pc; do unw&.Fbed 9(q)l4c; do Cor· dova 18.o.2(tc; Ea .. t In rtia 12@20c; African 9,Ci)18e; do washed 
l~'ii)28c; Smyrna ll@l6c; do w .. bed 20@Uc; Mexican ll@l<c. 

BOSTON, ne~. 1.- Fleece md Pulled Wool have been-in fairde-

jb=~~·r~itdo~:i~~~~~~~ - '1~Fr~~~~~~ thh~es:l~~\"a~~~!~nfol.~~~ 
Cape, BoRth American and M_,dJttrranean at various prices, 88 to 
quality; and Z/5,000 lts C<lpe on p. l : 

Sax. ond .ller. 6eece ..... ·ffi]~ Western mixed'· •••••••• sa~~ 
FuD blood •......... . .. .4 (0)46 Smyrna wasbed . .... .. . . 17;~;-:; 
Half and \iblood ...... .. 37 a.43 Do. unwasl:ed . . .... . IO,all7 
Com. to~ b ood •••••. ••. 33!iil~36 8yrlan •• • • • ..••• •••• •• •• IO((i)21 
Pulledex!m......... .... W Cape •.................. ~M 

Do. snperflne ••••.••••• 40 a.41'i Crimea-·-· ····· ··· ·--- - 9~17 

~ ~~~ ::::::: ::::::~~~ ~=~b84::::::::J~ 
------------.•+------------

TH.s MrKT. - During the month or November, 
$2";680 in donhle eagles, $ 125,216 In eagles. and 
$35.345 in q u arter do .. $250,000 In half dollarto, 
$200,000 in qu arters, $38,000 in dimes, $50,000 in 
half do., and $ 12 000 in three cent pieces, were 
coined at the Philadelphia Mint. Also, $25,000 
(or 2,500,000} cents wert! coined. Total gold, sil· 
Tar and copper coinage, $870,135. 

TERMS or ADVERTISING:- Twenty.Ffve Cents a IJne, each 
ln8ertion. SPECIA.L Noncms-followlng reading matter, and leaded 
-Fifty Cents a Line, each insertion, lK .lDV .A..NC&. IF The cfr.. 
clllatlou of the RuaAL NEw-YoRKER far exceetls that of any sim.ilar 
journal In America or Europe, ren<lerlng II altogether the best Adver
llslng Medium of Ita class. 

P 1 :h~~~ .. ~~~ ~o~~!~fios~~:U~~n:ut .!b~~e~antio:~tt:::wt 
by letter, by the undersigned, to ma1e or female, for $3. 
466 AddJess . A. T. NOBTB.UP, Otego, Otaego Co., N.Y. 

Grade Bull for Bale. 
II ~~d~ a~K!e~:~8a~:t~w::~U!~ee\~:J:e~~· Ji;en!o~~ 
made fifteen ponnds of butter & week Be is a splendid animal 
and Hs docile as a borse-prlee SH>Q. 

4fi6.2t E. G. PEOKHA M, Wrlgbfs Comers, N. Y 

Clover Machines. 
WEm~t~ti~~:V:! t.;,'bfr!:s~~o!i~n a!t(~~~~~~~c~S ~~· ~ 
Separators, HoTSe Powers. Grain Drills, Steam Engines, &c, &c., aU 
which we otf'er low for c»b. 
ldr We will sell an Interest in our work~;; say one half. A rare 

cl•anct. . E. W. HUDNUTr & CO. 

Cattle. Sheep and Swine for Sale. 
o~KbJlt~~~~ :~d :o;p2ri:;~l;l~ ~r<l~ri~Th,~~· ~~ 
I heifer, 2 71'1· $100; 1 Y" arliog beif~r . $11Uj 1 heifer call,~ All 
from cbolee stock twd p erfect pedigret>. 

Also, ~ Bpurleb ewes aud 1Ft priz!!l buck, price $2(1()-or a less 
number 110 8aeb for ewes; $25 for buck. 

Also, 4 Saath-Down ewPs and a year\:f b"nck $100. Also, 2d 

pJ~!~:!b~~~e~.d sows $16, ma JU5, vm:l. ~~eCooK. 
Rural Hill, Jelfe111on t:o., N. Y., Dec S. J.8l58. 460 
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HOLIDAY TRADE. 
'VEd:y~GD~c~'i~t~h:~e1 ~:"~1R:fsJ,~~ ;ai~Atl2~.~~t 
nnd by fMr the ~heapel!'ot assortment of 

t<;MBHOIDEIUES, UO@IERY, GLOVE!!, &e., 
d P~ ignt- d exp.rel:lsly for our Holida.y sales. These goods have been 
n•ct-ntly J.Jurchased, and consi:st in part, of 
S:E:'r"rs, 

BOOK Sl!:TTB WITH CUFFED SLEEVES, 
BOOK BETTS WJTH FLOWING SLEEVEd, 

BOOK BETTI! WIT~ FRILLEO SLEEVES 
JACONET BETTS WirH CUFFFlD BL"I!.VES, 

·'A""NF.T SF. I'T!l WITH FLOWING SLEEVES, 
J A.OONET BETTS WITH ~'BILLED SLEEVES. 

Cc::>X.X...&:El-151, 

JACONET COLLARS, 

TAMBOUR COLLARS, 

SWISS COLLARS. 

LACE COLLARS, 

MISSES COLLARS. 

nii:O~N':D.VG-, CRAPE SEITS BLACK, 
CRAPE BETTS WHITE, 

CRAPE COLLARS BLACK, 
€RAPE COLLARS WHITE. 

CRAPE VEILS, 
C&APE ENGLISH YARD, CRAPE FRENCH YA.Bn. 

BLACK LACE VE:ILS 
in almost every v&rie17, both Demi and Long, and at prices rang· 
lilg from 75 eeute to SIO 

IN IIOI!IERY AND GLOVES 
ollr stock contains varietyanfficitnt to gratify the mostdtftlcult taste. 

The&e good" wen-- 861ec.ed with &.peciw reference to our 1:1ol day 
saltl8, aud we cordiall7 t.uvite you to examine the qnal.it7, work 
and priue 

HUBBARD & N.RTHROP, 
69 & ,.1 lllalu St., 1tochestcr00 N. Y. 

Rochester, N. Y., Dee. 6, ISM < 

BRILLIANT PROSPECTS FOR 1859!! 
VOLS. VII. & VIII. 

'T ~ ~ C> l.\1.1: E; 
A FIRESIDE :n..t.I:ONTHLY, 

r o a 
The Wife, tho Mother, the Sister, nnd the 

Daughter. 
EDITED BYMBB. METTA. VICTORIA VICTOR. 

CONTRIBUTORS: 
Allee C&ry, 11n. Starr King, . 
1\1rs. Frances Fuller Barritt, Mrs Rose Kennedy, 
Jlrs ()unline A. Halbert, Mr& H. L Bostvri<.:k, 
Wm. T. roggesbelJ, Wm. Uilmore Sim.mB, 
Henry K.irke .lSroffllt John K. FrllDcis, JrL D,. 
0. J. Vict.,r, Gldra Angnsta, 
Rev. 0 . 8tarr Bailey, Pbcebe ( :ary .t:c, .to. 
Cannot fait to benefit the homes of wbich it becomes an inmate. 

-~.Y;.or,"'!:~g~~obllsbed In this conoby devoterl to lhe onlt\. 
vatinn ef tbe Tirtue:t of womtWly cbaracter.-Rock!and CoutNy 
JournaJ, N. Y. 

One of the best monthly joumals Jbsued for the home clrclo. 
- Buffato Daily Commercial. 

It conti11i os no trashv matter, but comes fraught with rfo., treR.s· 
mes from the VB'Y sool of home lite-chaste, b!gh·toned and beand:
ful-N. Y. T<•clu!r. 

STYLE, FORM AND TERMS : 
Each number contains forty--ei~bS doable column octavo pages, 

Jlrinted wit.b. clear open-fa.ce4 type and oa beautiful white paper.
Superior 

STEEL PLATES AND FINE WOOD ENGRAVINGS 
will be lnwopersed through tl!e year. 

T E R :rv.r·s : 
Singlecoptes, one year, $1.50; f ur copies, $5.00; ten copies, $10,00; 

fifteen copies, and cne to the getter-up of the club, st ro.w. 
c ·tergymen, Teachers aod l'ostmaaters will receive the periodical 

at $1.00 llyear. 
SEND FOR SFECUI:EN COPIES ..&ND LIST OF PBE!UUXS, remit-

ting a throo-cent sttUD.p. 
BEADLE & ADA.VS, PUBLlSBUS. 

466 333 Broadway, New York. 

S~!~~.;r.r s:J:u!s ~.~~~h~!!.l~~y APPLE GRAFT!! 
406 t1 Wll:A VER, Albion, N. Y. 

T1~: ~!~t~~~~ ~ro~~!fo~LOT~~;·furA 1:~~~~~0 'b~~~: 
one rear, f3 Four Conies, s•t Ten Coplt:s, and one txtra to the gei-
rer up or tb& Club, $10. Address 
46,_~1 J OH N E. RORIE, Bufl'a1o, N. Y. 

A Cheap Vermont Farm ! ! 
} 40 ~~~~~ ~~l~~y~!~~~~~~:~~~~8wb:atn~o~d&~,1~ 
rBised one year 2.500 bushels potatoes; fl good apple and very large 
sugarorcbtU"d. A good deal of ~00<1 wall, aome r:ood fence and some 
poori go~"d water; very one hnltby looa•ton. A bom 6ll acres in pas-

~:tl;e~u~~twft~C~hk. m~ &:~~J~:i:dtoo~ii;arz;~;r~: 
~chool in Bamar-"', Vt. Two largt' ntce bam~ BRd a good new 1~ 
~tory boWie. 8 room• well f\niRbed, and tlne cellar. A first 1ate stock 
farm to ma"ke money on. \Vtll he sold for only 12,000. 
466 Apnly to HENRY DI£ARROII.N, Woodstock, V~ 

Milch Stock in Kentucky. 
I~~~~~ :f1~:rf~~~d,0!nd~ ~~f!{b:~~f·~; ~<fm~~r:: 
tien. A<ldresa [464] J OHN B. POYNTZ, Maysville, Ky. 

I 
w ALWOH~ 11'1! VOMM!ROIAL VOL-

yOU N C Lowes t •;~~:s-~c~~~~~s~d~::~b~~s~~~~ b~~ 
R.lso had experlr~nce as Practical .Accountanta.

M EN. Graduates assisted to situatio ... s. 
17 Write for full iofonnatlon. 461-31 

Prince Albert Potatoes. 
A s:~\~~~b:~ty ~~~SiJ~sUlerce~~~':e~d:J~;:s !ir~t!Z 
Depot. If packed in barrels or bo•es. ODe flhilliog per bu.sbul add.J
tional will be ch!lrged to cover cost of pack a .!&. 
464-11 Addoeas P. P. BRADISH, Batavia, Gen. Co., N. Y. 

Fairfield Seminary. 

ONE of the la'Res~ mosl nourishing and best fuml>bed Iostltu· 
tions In the ~ts.te. $3 l 60 pA.ys Board. Wa!!blng, Room rent, 

wiJt!~~n~'::b~!::b~~~~~~f:~!:J~a~r t~! F:!~. board In tbe 
Ball with the stutieots Write to engage rooms or for Circulan to 
J. B . VAN PETTEN, Principal. or 

I. MATHER. See'y, Falrlleld, Herk. Co. 
N. B.-Winter Tenn opens Dec. 8, 186'l. 464·31 

ALBERT COLBY & CO., 
At 20 Washington Street, Boston, Mass., 

ORIGINATORS of tbecJlft Book Buslnf'88, bavenowreacly 8D8W 

show Cua~~~eb;!~!g:1~ ~:t~~!~l~~~ ~btad:*hf:: !b~ f~;:~ 
pretend to have orlgiuated the gift htUJoeifl, and who pretend to gfve 
away $100 c ollar wa.tc hea, but do not do it. and wbo dishonestly send 
to lhelr cru.tomel'fl damaged booh, Md bf1UI8 watches anti J~welry 
instead of gold; bnt, "bomstv is tbe be&tpnllcy." Oet a OalalfJgne 
and read I~ Good lloola wlohoul Gills for balf tbe wrual priee&-
P.ook Ageota wanted. 4fi4,.41 

Lithographs and Paintings. 
A 8u~:J"~~s~:P:e!~!9~~~tt!;>r:n:~fili:~a~l~~d 
removed to Iowa; I shall carry It OD the same 88 heretofore. rkeep 
coostantlt on band a beautiful selection of painted FRUITS and 
FLOWEa.s, taken from Nature. at ~ ra bu11ared OOI'Ie.a Orl"leta 

~·~-be addrea'H'M~:i>~~~~r~t~. ~=~r~b~~e~o. 
Wooden Water Pipe. 

TI~ ~~~Est~e bat~ ~:Jh':s~~fihe~~o~¥~ ':Ch!:~ 
Tbe eoda .,.. jolnled 10 lbat wben laid down the entire cowoe is 
water-tight. 

d~sp~~ ~:.!c=lt :~:~for water court~es of eV8l'f 
~ L & HOBBIE .t CO. Rochester, N. Y. 

THE BEST APPLE PABEB Ill THE WORLD. 
Wlii'I'TEJI9Bit BROTHER&' PATENT. 

A~w-~;~l~~~~~~~~ 
Ill! oonotrocUon and leBO liable to get oul of order thao ~other JDo 

4Uam~e:::ro~1\:~~r!tl~~~~'~::~~=b,. 
chDd 1m !I<""' or age and no f81Dily can alford 1o be wlt.bout -. 

Tbey can be obtained ot the principl< m<rchanll tbrougheal tilt 
oounby, and or 11oe Propr-idorl aod Ma11Ujaclunr1 al w...-, 
.1(-, wbo wiU give all order& canfrd and pr-ompj - 1A'P' 
~~~~f,;=:\~~olall. • 
412 W1IITI'i'll0l!li1 I!ROTHIJ:RS. W- .ll-

ti.EDZlli:'S WATER FIL'I'R 

T'::r!i'tl'~l,B~~~.r.,v~~~n~o~~= ~ 
Bl8llnfacture, under hi! own supervision. and ooD at former nrt.aJJ pdo 
oso, and dlocooot to doal«B u wben mad;.&ii E. CbeneJ & Co. 

Aadreoo O!llJ ag aof :t's:.,~~t, &<!t!t..c::>N-. Y. 
..s1 tbe old oloDii or J . x. ~T • co. 

IMl'ORT.ANT TO F.u.Joms AND DAIRYMEN. 

I WILL GIVE FREE TO THE FIRST A.PPJ,JCANT-Farmor 
or Dalryman-resldtmiiD'«JCl coufliy In tbe StOles of New York 

and Peon~lvanl., (except Nlagsra Co, N. Y, 811d 20 mlle8 around 

;:~~llT";!.a :g: = :~~.:B~=.;s..:;:-:~!?:!i 
to edhe"' slltoli;y 1o plana ftlrniBbed aod to oommenoe buDding wltJ>. 
tn llO d..,.. [446) J. L. ALBEEG!i:B. ButJalo, N.Y. 

ASTOR HOUSE, 
Broad-w-ay, N e-w- York. 

A LL THE .lliLK nsed be"' romeo ftum a Farm oanled'"' t'cr 
tbe expl'068 and oole pu~ of fnrnlahlng .llllk, y=ieo, 

~~·:wa;o!!~~~ln 8'::m..~~:;:::.:."""ill!.':l 
ooly. [«<J (J. A. ~N. 

L IM:L- PAGF8 I'ERPETUAL )atenled Jui1, 
1857. Superior to any In nse lbrwuod or . ~cords of wood, 

or 1~ Inn! of coal to 100 bbll.--<)()&) ool mix..,.. with &too•. 
'Mtf Ad1,.... 0. n PAll~ Ron-. ~- Y. 
WE can always spe!P;: 8 good word for Moo_RE's RURAL Nn-· 

YORKER. It Is dolog o&II\lustloo to any ofll8 RgTJeultural cootempo. 
rariea to say it leads them all In real merlt-Cenlrallndtpendml. 
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.(04 MOORE'S RURAL ~W-YO!RKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 

THE WINl'ER3. 

W:a did no~ fear them once-the dull gt'8J morning 
No cheerleas burd•n on our •plritelald; 

The long night watches did not bring us warnio.g 
'\'hat we were tenants of a houe decayed. 

early •nows lil<e dreamll to us descended ; 
The frost did f"iry-work on pane a " d bough ; 

Beauty, and power, aod wonder have not ended
How is it that we fear the winters now 1 

The house fires fall as bright on hearth and chamber; 
The northern a.tarllght shines as coldly clear ; 

The woods still keep their holly for D'cember; 
Tha world has welcome yet for the new year, 

And f~r aw•y, In old remembered places, 
T.he enow·drop rises and the robin siDgP, 

The son and moon look out with smiling faoea
WbJlaTe our days forgot such goodly things ? 

Is It that now the north wind finds us ahaken 
B7 t•mpest fiercer th>n its bitter blaat? 

And fAir beliefs and friendahip have forsaken, 
Like summer's beau~y as that tempest pa6sed ! 

And life grows leafless m its pleasant valleys, 
The light of promise waning from its day, 

Till mists meet even in its Inward palace
Not, like the outer mists, to melt away? 

. U was ·net thus when dreams of love and laurels 
Gave ounshine to the wintere of our youth, 

Before its hopes had fd.Uen in fortune's quarrels, 
Or Time had bowed them with his heavy truth

Ere yet the twilight found us strange and lonely, 
With shadows coming when the fire burns low, 

To tell of distant graves and losses only-
The p&St that cannot change and will not go. 

Alas f dear friends, the Winter is within us; 
Hsrd is the ice tbat gathers round tbe heart, 

H petty carea and vain regrets can win u.s 
From Life's true h eritage and better part. 

Seasons and Ekies rejuiee, yea, worEohip, rather;
But nations toil and tremble even as we ; 

Hoping for harvests they will never g•ther, 
And dreading Winters they may never see. 

LOVING AND PATIENT. 
" A FAITHFUL wife, a tender mother, a true 

friend, the life of our departed sister was beanti· 
fnl. She had trial, pain, suffering-the common 
lot of all; but there was this difference between 
our sister and many otherE-in her trials, pains 
and sufferings she was always loving and patient." 
And with these word•, the minister closed his 
eulogy. His voice was earnest., and there was a 
low tremor of feeling in its tones. He bad known 
his faithfnl wife, this true frier.d well, and there
ore he had uttered no mHe commonplaceP, as he 
rood, uncovered, by the grave around which were 

gathered the weeping mourners. 
"Loving and patient.," eaid one to another, as 

bey walked slowly amid the !lower-covered tomb· 
toneP, on their way out from the eemetery. "Yes 
he was all that-few so loving, few so patient." 

"And few with more need of patlenm.•," was re· 
plied. "They speak of home m~rtyrs sometimes. 
I think she was one. The loving heart asks for 
love in return, and if it receives not this food to 
nourish its life in sufficient measnrl', It droops, 
waste!!, diee. So did our precious friend." 

"Yon think so?" 
"I am sure of it." 
"Mr. Carson was not an unkind man." 
"He did not treat her with the brutality of an 

gnorant French peasant, but, for all that, he is 
none the less guilty of having diminished, by years, 
the period of her earthly existence." 

"Then it was an uncongenial marriage," said 
he other. ' 

"A mild way of speaking truth," answered the 
friend. " Yes, it was, I think, wholly uncongenial 
for her. He was, probably, as well satisfied with 
her as he would have been with any woman. She 
ministered to his selfish pleasures, and was, as we 
have just beard, loving and patient. It was all 
right., so far as his enjoyments were concerned; as 
for her, life, I think, was one long martyrdom of 
the heart Bnt it is over now, and she sleeps well." 

And so they talked, as they weat out from the 
place of graves. 

"Loving and patient." The bereaved husband 
carried tke words home with him. They had fallen 
upon his ears with a new meaning, as applied to 
his wife, a11d gave to his mind a certain new per· 
caption as to her character. " A faithful wife, a 
tender mother, a true friend.'' These were the min
ister's words also, and they were sounding still in 
his eare. How singularly elevated had become, all 
at once, Mr. Carson's ideal of his wife. Her char
acter stood out with a new distinctness. "She had 
trial, pain, suffering." Alaa! and this was true also 

true to the bereaved husband in a way never be· 
fore appreciated. 

Back to his home returned Mr. Carson, and gath· 
ered his motherless children around him. How 
very, very desolate he felt. What a pressure 
there was upon his bosom-what an aching void 
within. 

"Loving and patient." The brief sentence found 
an involnntary repetition In his mind. He kep) 
saying it over and· over, until memory began to 
draw pictures of the past. Let us transfer one of 
these pictures to the canvaa. Here it is. Mr. 
Carson gazed upon it until it gave him the heart
ache. 

They had been married over a year when Mr& 
Carson, who had not seen her mother during that 
period, asked to "go home," a distance of some 
two hundred miles, and make a short visit. Since 
her marriage she bad not visited the dear old 
place, though her heart kept going back to its 
loved one yearningly all the while. 

"I don't see how that is poasible," answered her 
husband, coldly, and in evident surprise at the re
quest. "Yon can't go alone, and for me to leave 
my business is out of the question." 

Tears came instantly to the soft brown eyes of 
the young wife. 

"I have not seen my mother since I came from 
home." 

Down, down through years came to Mr. Carson 
the voice of his wife, as it trembled on this sen· 
tence. Not a slngla shade of its tender sadness 
was gone. And now it fell trpon sensitive ears 
that searched Into all its meanings. But when 

living lips uttered the words PO faithfolly kept by 
memory, they awakened no feeling of sympathy 
in his selftah heart. " Came from home il' He 
then said to himself, angrily, "Isn't this her 
home?" 

"Write to your mother, and ask her to come and 
make us a visit," replied :Mr. Carson. 

"Mother has a large fdmily and many cares.~ 
She could not get away for so long a journey." · 

"And yon have cares, and a home where your 
presence Is needed," eaid the husband. Then he 
added, "No, no, Mary, I can't see that it is poBSI· 
ble now." 

"I can go alone." Tears had kept gathering In 
spite of her efforts to repress them, and now a few 
drops fell slowly over her cheeks. 

"Don't think of that for a moment. I am par· 
ticnlarly opposed to ladies traveling alone. I don't 
think it at all safe. And then, the baby is young. 
It would be certain to take cold, and might con· 
tract a fatal disease.'' 

"Baby is nearly three months old--" 
" It's no use arguing the matter," said :Mr. Car· 

soR, with considerable impatience of manner.
" You can't go, Mary, and yon might as well give 
it up at once.'' 

Memory had kept, with daguerreotype fidelity, 
the expression of his wife's face, when he !lung 
back upon her this unfeeling Interdiction, and 
now it was before him in all of its re baking 
sadness. 

"Loving and patient.'' This was the commen· 
tary. No angry, impatient, or rebellions word es· 
caped her lips, nor did a frown disfigure her brow. 
But she seemed to shrink before him, as if a strong 
hand had borne down hard upon her. 

Two months from that time, news came cf the 
mother's sudden illness. 

"I must go home now," she said. 
"It is impossible for me to accompany yoa.

Wait for a few days. Your mother will be well 
again." 

"I can go alone, Thomas," urged Mre. Carson. 
"I will not consent to that, Mary," was positive

ly objected. "Next week, if your mother should 
continue to grow worse, I will go with you." 

"Oh, Thomas! If I should never see her again!" 
"Yon indulge a needless alarm," said the hns· 

band, coldly. "This sickness is but temporary, 
and will paas away." 

The pleader was silenced, hut the pale, sad face 
gave signs of intense suffering. A whole week 
paased without another word. Then came a letter 
from her father In these few words: 

"Your mother Is dying. Come! 0 come quick· 
ly! We have been looking for you every hour 
during the last four days. Don't delay a moment 
after receiving this, if yon would see your mother 
alive." 

There was no objection to urge now. But when 
Mrs. Carson re-crossed the threshold over which 
she had gone forth a bride, it was to fall, with a 
deep wail of anguish, insensible across the bed 
where lay the cold form of her almost idolized 
mother, back to whom she had so panted to lly, 
through more than a year of patient waitiJJg. 

There was a strange expression in the face of 
:Mrs. Carson for months afterwards. Its meaning 
her husband did not seek to penetrate. Indeed, 
perception with him had no plnmmet.line that 
could reach far enough down to fathom her con· 
scionsness. Months passed before any warmth 
came back to her cheeks, or any light to her 
dreamy eyes. Yet no murmur or reproach es· 
caped her lips. She was loving, dutiful, and pit· 
tlent. But she never spoke to :Mr. Carson of her 
mother. Once or twice he referred to the dear 
departed one, but she did not seem to hear his re
mark; and he, from a vague snspicionofthetrnth, 
ll.eld back from repeating the reference. 

With what painful distinctness was this whole 
scene restored, as Mr. Carson sat grieving over his 
great losP, in the desolate home from which the 
light of a loving face had departed forever. 0, 
what would he not have given for power to change 
that one cruel act! Away from the rebuking 
record, written in his book of life In characters 
11ever to be erased, the grieving and repentant 
man turned his eyes; but it was only to gaze upon 
another almost as painful to behold, as this faded 
memory restored other scenes in which he was 
the mean, selfish epposer, and she the loving, pa· 
tient, long-suffering wife. It had been all exaction 
on his par+, and gentle compliance on hers, even 
though compliance must often have been through 
reluctance or pain. He had been a selfish tyrant ; 
she a yielding, dntifnl subject, though often bur
dened beyond nature's power of endurance. 

And now, as Mr. Carson read over the past, he 
saw new meanings in almost every life-incident.
The sad eye; the pale, pleading face that grew 
thinner and paler with every passing year ; the 
almost stony look that answered to his unkind 
words; the silence that often sealed her lips for 
hours after his arbitrary denials; all these, and 
more, were present to him now, and he tried, but 
in vain, to put them out of sight. 

How little had he taken her needs of mind or 
body Into consideration, during all the years of 
their married life. He had scarcely thought of 
her as a being with necessities like his own; hut 
rather as one given to be the servant of his wants 
and pleasures. It mattered little how she thought, 
felt, or desired. If her action served him, that 
reached the compass of his estimates. 

"Loving and patient." What a new power to 
smite him as with a whip of stisglng scorpions, 
was this testimony of the preacher gaining every 
moment. Yes, she had been loving and patient, 
amid cruel wrongs and neglects, that sapped the 
foundations of her life. Loving and patient, 
though dally she bent lower and lower beneath 
the heavy weight of her nncheered duties. 

And these were the memories that came back 
upon the bereaved husband, as he sat, with his 
motherless children, in the home now made deso· 
late. There had been an an,gel in his house for 
years; but In his blind selftahneshess he had not 
recognized her presence, even though her hand 
crowned his days with comfort, and made his pil· 
low soft fot him at night. And worse than this; 
for good dee9.B he h6d returned harshness; for love 
coldness; and for gentle woldS nnki11dly speedh. 

Not a glelllll of consolatiOJI found its way into 
·this night of sorrow and self•rebnke. Onr dead 
return not. As we have been to them so will be 
our memories of them-blessed, or accusing memo· 
ries, according to our deeds. 

How many hundreds of bereaved husbands are 
sitting In the shadow of grief to·day, mourning 
for the departed ones, whose loving presence will 
no more give warmth and light to their dwelling? 
Ahl what are their companlon·thonghts? What 
their crowded memories? What their pictures 
from the past? Like those of Mr. Carson? Not 
all, we trust; yet, to all must come the recollec· 
tlon of acts or omissions, that the world,lf we pos
seBSed, would hardly seem too much to give, if 
that great sacrifice could change the record. 

Bnt to those who have still their home treasures 
around them, the lesson comes with hope as well 
as rebuke. Ab, how little inclined are some men 
to think, that the patient, uncomplaining ones, who 
move daily through their dwellings, have equal 
wants and aspirations with themselves. How 
singularly inclined are selfish, sensual-minded 
men, to undervalue and think llgbtly of a woman's 
wants, yearnings, peculiarities and necesslties.
Thelr range of thought and feeling sweeps rudely 
away from hers. Their hearts but rarely respond 
to the same touches of sympathy. If, now and 
then, a wife drops her pure pearls of feeling at 
the feet of her husband, he tramples them in light 
scorn under his feet, and she learns, from these 
sad experienceP, to keep more sacred her precioRs 
treasnree. And so she withdraws more and more 
Into herself, and, it may be, turns to her husband 
some rougher side of her character, thus exposing 
one that will suffer least from the rude contact to 
which she is daily exposed. 

Ah! who can tell In what externally pleasant 
homes these fearfnl heart-martyrdoms are going 
on. Beautiful mansions, richly attired, give charm 
and elegance to our streets. They smile down 
upon us everywhere, with their assurance of happy 
hearts within. But, every now and then, wan faces 
and sad, dreamy eyes look out upon us from the 
windows; or we catch glimpses, through !!uttering 
veils, of hopeless countenances, as victims of so
cial wrongs glide in and out of waiting carriages• 
Alas! alas! What a mockery .of life Is all this! If 
some are not patient and loving, as was Mrs. Car
son, who bore up under her heavy burdens with 
seeming cheerfulness, until she fell exhausted, and 
perished by the wayside, ere half the usual allot
ment of days was filled up, who can wonder-who 
can strongly blame? All have not the religions 
trust that gave strength in her weaknesP, and hope 
in her desj!lair. 

Still, blessings on the loving and patient, though 
even their paths be rough, and their trials sharp! 
They pass away like the rest-falling at noon and 
mid-day In the journey of life-but their departure 
is in light, and, as their garments trail behind them 
in their final passage upwards, to all eyes, even 
those made duliest by selfish feelings, they are 
seen as angels. 

A VOLUNTEER BULL-FIGHT. 

I BEllBMBEB onl)e seeing, when a lad at school, 
a fight between t...i'o bulls. Although I could not 
have been more than eight years of age, I shall 
never forget the spectacle. It happened in this 
wise: 

Close by the school·hoase-a very unpretending 
edifice it was-ran a deep and rapid river. Across 
it had been thrown a high wooden bridge, the 
hasd·ralling of which time and the winds and the 
weather had entirely destroyed. The land on the 
opposite sides of the stream was owned by differ· 
ent persons, and farmed by them respectlvely.
One bright summer day-I remember it as it were 
yesterday-the hour of noon had arrived, and a 
frolicsome, fun-seeking troop of school· boys were 
let loose for an hour's recreation. 

All at once the bellowing and roaring of two 
bulls that had broken out of their enclosures on 
each side of the river attracred our attention. The 
animals were not yet in sight of each othP.r, but 
were approaching along the highway at a rate of 
speed which would cause them to meet near the 
centre of the high bridge which I have described, 
and beneath which, at some thirty feet, ran the 
river, between steep banks. The more daring of 
us gathered near the bridge, lining it, to see the 
anticipated fight. We were not disappolnted.
Nearer and nearer approached the proud, pawing 
combatants. Baahan never produced two brutes 
of fiercer aspect. They lashed their sides with 
their tails, they tore the ground with their feet. 
Occasionally they kneeled down, trying to gore the 
earth with their horns. And as yet they were con· 
cealed, each from the other, by the ascent to the 
bridge at either end. Presently, as they simnlta· 
neonsly ascended the respective abutments, they 
came full in sight of each other. The roar was 
mutual and actually tremendous. Every urchin of 
us sprang Into the fields and ran. Finding, how· 
ever, that we were not pursued, we haatily retraced 
our steps. There they were, quite as sensibly em· 
ployed as some of their human imitator& Front 
to front, their horns locked, every muscle strained, 
they were fighting as only bulls can fight. It 
seemed an even match. Now one would press 
back his opponent a few paces, and presently you 
would hear quick, sharp, short steps, and his ad· 
versary would press back in. return. The strng· 
gling was bard, was long, was savage. For a while 
neither obtained an advan,tage. 

Hitherto they had been pushing each other 
lengthwise of the bridge; 81Uldenly they begaB to 
wheel, and in a moment they were facing each 
other crosswise. They were at rlght·angles with 
the length of the old . bridge, which shook, and 
creaked, and rocked again with their trampling 
and their terrible strife. It was the work of a slnr 
gle moment; one of the Masts- I could not tell 
which-one of them, hOW8l;er, as if conscious or 
his position, made a violent, a desperate plunge 
forward, and preBSed hi~ ~tagonist back, back, 
back, till there was but another step of the plank 
behind him, between him ·and nothing1 The mo
ment was one of Intense: ,lJ.lterest to us juvenile 
spectators. Never was t}le amphitheatre of Rome 
the scene of a more exciting combat. Another 
step backward, yeP, the . unfortunate bull was 
forced to take it! :aack lie is pressed and over he 
goes. 

Such a sight I never saw, I probably sball never 
see again. Imagine a bull pitched backward over 
a bridge and falling at least thirty feet over and 

over! He turned once or twice, probably; I tho't 
he turned fifty timeP, there seemed such confusion 
of horns and feet revolving, !lying through the air. 
But down he went; the water was det~p and he dis
appeared, leaving a whirpool of foam behind him, 

·and making the river nndnlate fu and wide with 
the concussion of his ponderous bulk. 

The other bull did not laugh, merely because 
bulls, as I supposed, could not. But we laughed 
and shouted our applause. There stood the victor, 
looking directly down Into the abyss below, into 
which he had hurried his unlucky foe. He stood, 
however, but a moment, and then, as if frightened 
at the prospect, he began to mort and step back· 
ward. Back, back he retreated, with his head in 
the same pugnacious attitude as when in combat
back- still another step back- and over he, too, 
went on the opposite side of the bridge, performing 
just as many and as ludicrous somersets as his ad· 
versary bad done before. It was a scene to remem· 
ber; and the performance called forth immense 
applause from the group of juvenile amateurs who 
witnessed it. 

In about five minutes both bnlls might be seen, 
well sobered by their ducking, dripping wet, 
scratching up the steep, gravelly banks, each on 
his own side of the river. "Those bulls will never 
fight any more," said a boy behind me. His pre
diction turned out correct; for two more peacea
bly disposed bulls tban they werl', ever afterward, 
could not have been found. 

A GREEN· LOOKING chap from the Green Mountain 
State, went over the lines and on to Montreal, "to 
look reaund a leetle." Going into B large and 
handsome dry-goods store, his verdancy attracted 
the attention of the proprietor, who attempted to 
quiz him; but unhappily having an im·p·p·pedi
ment In his speech, he had to give it up, and his 
head clerk came forward to speak for him. The 
clerk began: "Mr. Bull wishes to know if yon can 
tell him why Balsam's ass spoke?" "Wa'al," says 
Jonathan, "I rather gaess how that Balaam was a 
stntterin' man, and his ass had to speak for him!" 

----------••+----------
" CAN yon return my love, dearest J alia?" Cer

tainly, sir. I don't want it., I'm sure." 

For Moore's Rmal New·Yorller. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGM.A..-ACROSTIC.A.L. 

I AM composed of 1 G letters. 
My 1, 8, 11, 5, 10, 4 is a book in the Old Testament, 
:My 2, 5, 15, 6, 3 is to cleanse. 
My 3, 12, 7, 16, 2 is a thin, light finid. 
My 4, 5, 15, 1, 10, 11 Is a kind of tree. 
My 5, 11, 1, 5, 8, 5, 15, 9 is a substance used in mak· 

ing water-colors. 
My G, 7, 2, 5, 11, 16is a depository for sacred thiJJgs. 
My 7, 10, 8, 2, 12 is a part of the body. 
My 8, 11, 15, 14, 4, G is a species of history. 
My 9, 3, 15, 1110, 4 is a house for animals. 
My 10, 14, 6, 3, 4 Is fnrnitnre In an artist's room. 
My 11, 10, 16, 1, 4, 10 is a small Instrument. 
My 12, 5, 11, 13, 16, 2 is a trade or profession. 
My 13, 8, 15, 10 was a celebrated judge. 
My 14, 11, 5, 6, 1G Is a tropical plant. 
My 15, 8, 11, 9, 10, 16, 11 Is a kind of cloth. 
My 16, 2, 15 is a bird of prey. 

My whole is the name of a celebrated navigator. 
Farmington, Mich., 1858. T. P. H. 
fl:iir Answer In two weeks. 

For .Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

MATHEMATICAL PROBLEM. 

How many round, fiat-bottomed kettles, having 
a top diameter of ten inches, a bottem diameter 
of eight inches and an altitude of twelve inches 
-beiJJg one inch thick on the bottom and one
half Inch thick on the sides-and standing on 
three legs, each being a globe one and one-fourth 
Inches In diameter, and allowing two cubic inches 
for the bale attachment, can be made from a round 
bar of Iron, forty feet long and four inches in di· 
ameter, with a round hole in ita centre, thirty feet 
long and two inches in diameter? A. J. P. 

Johnsonville, 1858. 
.ttar Answer In two weeks. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

ALGEBRAICAL PROBLEM. 

REQUIRED two such numbers that, If the square 
of the first be diminished by twice the product of 
these numbers, the remainder may be 45; and the 
square of the second augmented by four times the 
product of the numbers, the sam may be 76. 

Wayne, Ken. Oo., Me., 1858. 80l!BRTEB. 
J!:;ii!'" Answer in two week& 

For Moore's Rural Now·Yorlter. 

GEOMETRICAL PROBLEM. 

THE base of a right-angle· triangle is 9 and the 
perpendicular 3-what is the side of the inEcribed 
square? JOHN THOMPSON. 

Hanover, Mich., 1858. 
f)!ii1" Answer in two weeks. 

~·------
A RIDDLE. 

I HAVE a little boy who possesses something 
very precious to me; it Is a workmanship of ex· 
qnlsite skill, and was said, by our blessed Savior, 
to be the object of his Father's peculiar care, and 
yet it does not display the attributes of either 
benevolence or compassion. If I were to lose it, 
no human ingenuity could replace it; and yet, to 
describe it generally, it Is very abundant. It was 
first given to Adam, in Paradise, alo'ng with his 
beautiful Eve, although he previonsl:y bad it In his 
possession. It will last as long as the world exists, 
and yet it is destroyed every day. It is to be found 
In all parts of the earth, while three distinct parts 
exist in air. It Is seen on the field of carnage, 
yet it is a bond of alfectlon a token of amity and 
a pledge of pure and innocent love. It was tlle 
cause of death to one famed for beauty and am\)i· 
tion. I have only to add it has been used as a 
napkin and a crown, and appears like silver' after 
long exposure to the air. What Is it? 

/1111" Answer In two week& 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN Nm 464. 

Answer to Biblical Enigma:-Melchisedek. 
Answ'er to Mathematical Problem:-24°·16' or 

65°-44'. 

DEC. 11 • 

THE BEST WOR.K ON TDE SUBJECT EXTANT. 

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS. 

A. 0Pn~2~:E, 140 FuLTON &mEET., New York bas jus• 
MILCH COWS AND DAIRY FARMINC. 

A Treatise on the Breeda, Breediug, Sdt>ction atJd .Mtt.uag~ment of 
Baby 8toek, with Q fo.ll expltWatton of OuenOD'e m4jthod of se· 
loc~ing Cows. 

Tbe Diseases of Cows and Calves ; the Milk, Butter and Cheese 
Dairies._includt~ the modes of making 1he moEt oelt:brated varit:tit s 

~J;~t.s~~~d ~~ lilia~,~l~~!~H, with a Tretttise on the Dutch 

BY CHARLES L. FLINT. 
S.cr<tary of the Mass. State B•m-d of AgTiculture. 

Folly and beautifulJy IJinRtrated w.tb 128 Engravinqa. 
u!:, ~~: pb~~'PS:i~e$:'~. Petiodical Agents generally. 1 val 

OPINIONS OF TJIE l'BESI!. 
to :e;,~.:_~:;;,e~~~~~ ~ark to every one who keeps a cow or lnteadB 

We re~mm~nd it a a a mlT.fn- oj uonomy. be<'nnse, if studied. ii 
cannot fail to 1mpari facta of more value to most dtdryroen and 

da~?fi~~~e:e~~~o~~t ~= ~~ ::~~~;;:f'~~~ ~~fthts 
:;~~!fbould be in the hands of every owner of a cow.- n. 

The moat valoabJe b9ok for tuUversal nse among farmers that has 
ever been published In tbh CO'nntry. There is scarcely anything 
wonh knowing about how to ,...1eet a cow, bow to tTeat her, and bow 
to make butter and cheese, that eannot be found in this vo1ume.-
Ntw York 2Hbtme 4o0-21 

AMERICAN STOCK JOURNAL, 
FOR 

::1..059. A MO~THLY PAPER. of 321arge octavo pages, devoted Pxcln~ 

PArE~egFtoT:f~ Kl~£ 0~u8~~:s~~~nfN 1iJ!JEtt-UN~~.~~ 
S'.l'ATES, and the ropics treated of ara deeply interestivg to every 
owner of a dome8tic animl\1, whe1her living In t!:le town or country. 

The Volume will commence with the first of Januaty, 1~59, and 
the numbers will be issued promptly on the first of each month. It 
wiU be printed on fine. clear paper, with en1ire1y new type; and each 
number wiiJ beo illustrated with t ~uts of Animals, in the best F-ty1e of 
arl. Our motto is: A GOOD PAPER. A LARGE OIRCVLA· 
TION, AND A SMALL PRWE, INVARIABLY IN AD· 
VANCE. 

TER:r-a:s: 
Single Copies, one year, ••••••••••••• ••• •••••••••• •• $1 00 
Six Copies. one year, •••• •• •••••••••• ••• •• •••• • .• •• _ 5 00 
Clubs of Ten Copies. one year, .. • .•••• .• •••• • SO eta. each. 
Clubs of Twenty oz more Copies, one yenr, •••• 75 cts. erch. 
~ An extra copy to the persgn &eodh;g us 15 or more names at 

80 cents each. 
BJX>cimen Copies. Prospectnses, and Posters sent gratis to all who 

w~e;~~d~~~':o~~~e~n~dcJ~~s~~ 6t~~!i~AKERICAN STOCK 
JOURNALt No.I40 li'uJton St, New York city. 

D. (). LINSLEY, 
A. 0. MOORE, AGENr, Agrlcullnral Book Publisher, 

462eow3t No. 140 Fulton St., New York. 

FOR SALE, 

ATn~!:'~.~~ ~JLl:~·r~~ooJ,i ~k' ;l ~~~;~1 ~~~ 
Oc•l2, 1858. (46011'} LYMAN BAILEY. 

.. The best in nse."-RuraJ Nr:w-Yor/.:tr. 

WHEELER & WILSON'S 
SE'W'ING JY.I:A.C::S:INES

NEW STYLEr-PIDCE e60, 
Office 343 Broad~ay, Ne~ York. 

Diagram oj 1"- Lock StUch cu madt by this Machim: 

T~~~ts ~s2!~!t!~~~~ ~~ ~~o!:d!r:fv~f:! th~! 
18 made wtlb lwo threade. oue upon each atdo of lbo fabric, and tn
lerlockod in tho contre of ll 

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR, 
8. W. DIWlLK A..,nt, 

4W Srnith'a Arcade. ¥•"•'· N. Y. . . . . . . . . . • • 
G I F T S-G I F T S ! -- G I F T S!! 

Splendid Gifts I 
At No. 439 Chestnut St. 

THE ONLY ORIGINAL GIFT BOOK STORE I 

G, ~~~~:;~u~~o:r::; ~~::1.~~~ ~~u~e~~";:~~:nfl~ 
established In Brown's splendid Iron BniJding, 43V Cheatnnt Street, 
two doors below Fifth, where the purchaser of each book. at 'he 
regular rotall price, will receive 000 of lb<i fi>Uowlng llitlo. valned al 
from25oon!Bio$100:-

Wll!1/l, 
MO Patenl Engllsh Lever Gold Watches •.•.• . .• .• $100 00 eocb. 
MO Patent Aocnor do. do. .. • • • • .. • • • • 60 00 " 
400 Ladies' Gold Watcheo, I8k. caseo,.. •• • • • •• • . . . 85 00 " 
600 SilverBUBtingWatches,warranted, ••••••..••• 16 00 .. 

~ ~::;i~t~i!::''l3'r<;ii8im;jpJii.;::::::::::::: ~8 ~ : 
500 Ladles' Gold Bracelets, ••••••••••••••• • 6 00 to 12 00 " 
600 Gents' Vest and Fob Chains,....... • • . • • • • • .. • 10 00 " 

1000 Gold Lockets, (large size. donble c...,)........ 10 CO " 

~ ~~n~~!~t:,-~w..uMIN•m::::::::::::::::: g ~ :: 
1000 Extra Gold Pens, with cases ed holdexs,.. •• • • 3 60 •• 
2500 Gold PencllB. (Ladles',)....................... 2 00 " 
2600 Gold Pens, with SUver Pencils,................. 2 56 11 

2600 Ladies's Gold Pens, with Cases and Holders,... 1 liO 11 

~ g~·l.l~':.~it~:;!".":·!:::::::::::::::::::::::: ! gg : 
2500 Ladleo' Gold Breastpins,.... .•••.•• •• ••.•• •••• 2 50 " 
8500 Misses' Gold Breastplns,.... ••• • •• • . • • • •. • •• •• 1 50 • 
3000 Pocket Knives. ....... ,... ... . ......... ........ 1 00 11 

2000 Sets Gents' Gold Bosom Studs,.... . . . • • • • • • • • • 2 60 • 
2000 do. Sleeve Butwns,.... •.•. •••••• 2 50 • 
2000 Pairs of Ladies' Ear Drops,........ • • • . • • • • • • 2 50 • 
8000 Ladles' Pearl Card Cases • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • 0 00 • 

UOOO Ladies' Cameo, Jet, or Mosato Pins,........... 6 00 11 

2500 Ladles' Shawl and Ribbon Pins,......... .. ... 1 li(J " 
6000 Articles of Gold Jewelry, Gift Books, d:c.. d:c., not enumerated 

In the above, worth from 26 cents to S26. 
Evans' now Catalogue. which Is sent free to all parts of lbo conn

try, contains all the most popular Books of the day, and the neweet; 
pnblications, all of wbich will be eold as low as can be obtained al 
other stores. 

Agents wanted In •very town In lhe Union. Those desiring so to 
act, can obtain full particulars by addressing as above. 

froZ:,:. !u;,~~U:~n =:~ ~'ltl>J:.;"t': =~j '::: e~~~~ 
to make larger dl.sconnts lo Country Agents and Book Dealers than 
can be bad at any other boue in the coantry. 

Any book publlshod In t.be United States. tile retaU price of which 
18 $1 or upwards, will be promp!IT sen~ Oil\ lnclnded, on receipt of 
pnbliBher's price. 

An oxtm $1 Book and Oil\ 't'"n to ~ persoa ordering reo 
bookslo be eent to one address. G. ~~ ~V' Al'i~~lis~~droos, 

456-lSw 4.'!9 Chestnnt St., Pblladelpbia. 

:J..,ooo 
SALESMEN WANTED, 

'_l'O ~~l:':::!r:n:n~=. ~~~~l'ili!"d British ProvJn. 
AMERICAN SUBSCRIPTION PUBLISHING HOUSE, 

U'UBLlSDD ll'f '1'lU YEAR 1855, 
and lllllloontinno to publlsh a class of Works snperior to all otbersln 

~gAf~:mt~e:a:~~!m ac~:~ks !:~u8tll~~!~f~ 
B'l'EEL or COLORED ENOJIA VINOS-wblch add very mueb 
totbelrl!fllo. 

.,.2"~v":~~ ~~lf~~~t,L 0~~n~':~~Y !be~!~ 
slvely by Subscription. Con<eQnently giving the Agenl lbe entire 

=d!!e Sales wttins~1irn~'l b00~=""~ J:~~n· 

MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
'l'B1!1 L&ADINO WXJU[J.Y 

Agrlculturnl, Literary and Frunily Newspaper, 
IS PtJBLlSBED IWDY I.!'IVRDA.Y BY 

D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N, Y. 

Office, Union BniliUngs, Opposite the Court Houae. 

TERMS IN ADVANCE: 

Two DOLUIIB .l YEAR-$! for six mont.bs. To Clubs and Agent.. 
aa foDoft:-Tbree Copies one year, for $5 ; Six Copies (and one to 
J.P.,I or cettor up of Clnb) for $10; Ten Copies (and one to Agon~) 
for $l5,and any additional nnmber at t.be same ra!e, ($1,50 per COPl'·) 
AB we·are eDliged to pre-pay the American postage on papers &eDt to 
lbe British Provinces, onr Canadian agents and friends must add 
12~ eonlll per copy lo lbo clnb rates for the RtJRAL. Tha lowesl price 
of roples senllo Europe, d:c., 18 $2,50,-inclnding postage. 

Advertll!lnlf-Brief and appropriate adve~ljl will be 
Inserted at twenty-five cents a line, each Insertion, ~ble in ad· 
'9&Uce. Our role 18 to gl ve no advertisement, unleu,..,., brie~ more 
than four conseentive insertions. Patett lied~ &c., are not 
advertised in the RUR.AL on any conditlona. 

Tm: Postage on the RWRAL l8 only SM eta. per quarter to any part 
of tbl8 State, and 6Y. cts. to any other Stare, If pO!d quarterly In ad· 
vBDce at the post-office where received. 
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